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CENTRAL

CHANCERY

THE

OF

ORDERS OF

KNIGHTHOOD,

ST. JAMES'S PALACE, S.W.I,

The Secretary has the honour to transmit a Warrant
of Appointment, under The King's Sign Manual, to the Most
Excellent Order of the British Empire, and to request

that the receipt of this Warrant may be acknowledged
on the attached form.

The Secretary would be glad to receive notification

of any change of permanent address, and in the event of
the decease of persons holding such Warrants Executors
are earnestly requested to notify the Secretary.

Francis George Leopold Holland Esq.,
QBE.

SERVICE.
; iW ;

F.G.L.

HOLLAND.
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MILITARY.
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1915

1916
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191 7
1917
1917

2nd. Lieutenant, Royal Field Artillery, B.R,
Temporary Lieutenant, R.F.A.

Appointed Adjustant (March).
Lieutenant, R.P.A. (July),
Acting Captain (August).

1918

8econd-in-Coinmand of a Battery.

1920

Resigned and granted rank of Captain.

19U3
19U3

,■ n, , . ..
A

■> .

T«nporary Major, Fiji Military Forces (August).
Major, Gilbert and Ellice Islands Defence Fcr ce
(December).
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EDOCAL'IONAL.

1920

Headmaster, Government Educational Scheme,

1931

Title changed to that of Superintendent of

1938

Title changed to that of Director of
Education, G. & E, I. C.

Gilbert and Ellice Islands Colony.
.f ,

Education, O. 4 E. I. C.
19U2-1+3 Director of Education, Tonga (on secondment).
Resumed as Director of Education, G. 4 E. I. C.
19U3
Retirement
on pension, with effect from 64*4rh
1945

May, 1

, fCfU-h-

ADMINISTRATIVE.

I

-n

1928

Acting District Officer, Tarawa, (conjoint) for

1929

for total period of U months.
A Deputy Commissioner for the iVestern Pacific

1930

Acting District Officer, Ocean Island, (conjoint)

19UO

Acting Resident Commissioner, Gilbert and Ellice

19^+0
19i^3

A Deputy Commissioner for the Western Pacific.

19U6

Administrative Officer, Fiji, for period of

period of 20 months, and later at various times

(Temporary and provisional).

for period of 22 months.

Islands Colony (Sept. 19U0 to Jan., 19M)*

Acting District Officer, Abemama, (conjointj
for period of 12 months.
K9. V.' ■' ' ■A*'..!

2j years, on re-en^loyment.
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DECORATIONS.

1918
1931
1935

1937
19U1
19U2

Mentioned in Despatches.

M. B. 1. (Civil).
Jubilee Medal, King George V.
Coronation Medal, King George VI.

0. B. E. (Civil).
George Medal,
A' .S

\
GILBERT ARD BLLICS I3Li\I©S GOLOM",

Record of Service,

^

Francis George Leopold Holland, O.B.E. (Givil), G.M.

I
13 May,

1920

Headmaster, Government Education Scheme.

31 July,

1920

Pull salary commenced.

15 Sept., 1920

Assumed duty at Ocean Island.

26 Sept., 1921

Vacation leave, 3 months;
20 days.

15 Jan.,

1922

Resumed duty.

15 May,

1922

Commenced teaching duties at Bairiki School;
salary on incremental scale.

leave of absence,

15 Sept., 1923

Appointment confirmed.

20 Jan.,

192-5

Vacation leave, i;. months 3 days,

23 May,

1925

Resumed duty.

1 928

T.i?avelling leave, 1i|- days; vacation leave,
2 months 23 days; travelling leave
d^a.

21 Hov.,

1928

Resumed duty.

21 Nov.,

1 928

Acting Eiatrict Officer, Tarawa and Southern

1 Aug..,

Gilbert Islands (conjoint).
15 July,

1929

A Deputy Goraraissioner for the Western Pacific

1 8 May,

1930

Relinq.uished duties of Acting District Officer,

(temporary and provisional).
Sjouthern Gilbert Islands.

22 July,

1930

Relinq.uiahed duties of Acting District Officer,
Iferawa.

11, Aug.,

1930

Proceeded to Ocean Island on duty.

17 Sept., 1930

Officer in charge. Ocean Island.

19 Sept., 1930

Acting District Officer, Ocean Island

2 Oct.

1930

(conjoint).
Relinquished duties of Officer in Charge,
Ocean Island.

1 Jan.,

1951

Title changed to Superintendent of Education,

10 March,

193^

Officer in Charge, Ocean Island.

2I4. March, 1931

Relinquished duties of Officer in Charge,
Ocean Island.

26 April, 1931

Census Officer, Ocean Island.

29 July,

Officer in Charge, Ocean Island.

1931

2.

h Aug.,

1931

Reling.uished duties of Officer in Charge,
Ocean Island, and proceeded to Fiji an duty.

8 Sept.,

1931

Returned to Ocean Island,

8 Sept,, 1931

Resumed duties of Officer in Charge, Ocean
Island,

2h Sept,, 1931

Reling.uished duties of Officer in Charge,
Ocean Island,

16 July,,

3 Aug.,

193^

Relinquished duties of A^cting District
Officer, Ocean Island,

1932

Acting Administrative Officer, Tarawa and

Southern Gilbert Islands (conjoint).
13 Sept,,

1932

Relinq.uished duties of Acting Administrative
Officer, Tarawa and Southern Gilbert.
Islands,

19 Sept,,

1932

Travelling leave, 12 days;

months;

vacation leave,

commuted leave, 2 months 6

days; travelling leave, 10 days.

'2 May,
22

June,

1933

Resumed duty.

1933

Officer in Charge, Tarawa (in absence of
Administrative Officer).

31 Aug.,

1933

Relinqiuished duties of Officser in Charge,
Taravira,

26 Sept,,

1935

Travelling leave, Ah days; vacation leave,
3 months; commuted leave, 2 months

I|. days; travelling leave, 1i|. days.
27 March,

1936

Resumed duty.

25 Oct.,

193a

Title changed to Director of SducatiOEu

5 Jan,,

1940

Travelling leave, 11 days;

hi months;

vacation leave,

commuted leave, 21 days;

travelling leave, 7 da^ns.
29 June,

l9i+0

Resumed duty.

2h Sept,,

191+0

Acting Resident Commissioner,

19i^0

A Deputy Commissioner for the VYestern Pacific,

3 Jan,,

191+1

Resumed substantive duties..

March,

191+1

Acting Administrative Officer, northern

1

12

Oct,,

i

Gilbert Islands District (conjoint).
ia April,

191+1

Reling.uished duties of Acting Administrative
Officer, Northern Gilbert Islands District,

2:3 March„

191+2

Vacation leave, 2 months 28 days.

23 June

191+2

Resumed duty.

3.

25 June,

19i|-2

Dii-'ector of Education, Tonga (on secondment).

3 July,

19i{-3

Secondnent to Tonga terminated.

3 July,

1943

Vacation leave, 37 days.

9 Aug.,

19il.3

Resumed duty at Suva,

lit Aug., 19it3

Returned to Colony at Funafuti.

18 Aug., 19it3

Temporary Major, Fiji Military Forces,

5 Sept., 191+3

Attached to United States Navy.

23 NOY., 19it3;

Returned to Colony at Tarawa.

27 Nov.,

Acting Administrative Officer, Abemama

19i+3

(conjoint).
27 NOY., 191+3

Attachment to United States: Navy terminated.

1 6 Dee., 19A3

Major, Gilbert and Ellice Islands Defence
Force.

26 ITOY.

191+1+

21, Dec., 19iii+

ivir.

Relinq.uished duties as Acting Administrative
Officer, Abemama.

Proceeded on leave, prior to retirement.
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By Major 7# o« t« RoilanA

tARAKAf on# Of tho OlXbert group of 16 IslazidSt never
voll kTiovn to nany peopXe» ochieveo worl(^ prominence durixm the
Peolflc v.arf particularly In November 1943» when tlie fiopsneoe

garrlaon there vae onnlhilated by the Araerioan 2ncl r.iarliie DiviJlon*
after a 3-aaya fierce battle in which 4^000 or more Japanese wore
killed and the American lo^jea were 3»000 killed and SuSOC wounded.
1 was present at this battle and it formed for me e necessary but
terrible preliminary to ray homecoming#
Tarawa had been my home
aince 19£0#
There had been one interruption#
1 had fled from it
in 1948 after the d^apaneae net had dropped over othere anu am, but
before tiie strings were urawn tight#
Tarawa had been at peace since lB98j, when the cruiser
"Royallat** planted the Union Jack#
Before that tlme^ civil war had
ragedf a war stopped only by the arrival of the cruiser#
Tarawa
then became the Headquarters of the Cilbert end iUlice lalands
Colony^ at first however a Protectoratet but later Headquarters
was transferred to Jceon I8lanu« where rich phosphate had been

diacoveroc In 1900#
Now after many years Tarawa is again lleadquartera of the Colony#
Tarawa always hod been the commercial
an*- aurainiotrativa centre of tlie Gilbert Oroup#
1 must mention
here that Tarewa, like oil other lalonda of the Gilbert and ElXios
lalanda Colony* had its own local Goverrunent with functions cover
ing the whole Lomeatlc eoncema of the island#
This form of aelfgovwroMent had worked well* aince its inception in 1898* and it

•an ba reported that it withstood witliout even cracking the shock
af the Japanese occtq>ation when it came#
Tarawa is a coral atoll*

a aara ribbon of a«ad 80 miles long an** a few feet above higli water
ancloslng e deep and apocioua lagoon#
It has of course no hills
anu no buah* but ia wall plantad with coconut traaa#
It la oplit
Into many islets* saparated by shallow passai^a* which are covered
at high water but ara bare at low spring tides#
This string of
Islets forms tv.o sluss of a sort ok Isoscelea triangle* the bass to
the south* the long aids to the east#
The third aide* that is
the west* ia there* but the great port is oubmerged anu is pieroed
by a ship's channel* which affords entry to the lagoon#
Tha main
islet* that opposite the anchorage* ia colled Betio* and is the
scene of much of my story*

It woo the Headquarters of the Medical

l>epartment* -■iatrict Administration Bepartmsnt of wiiich your
President* ifaj t dwinboume* was heod for roony years* up to the
time of hi a retirement* harine kepertment and of Peaora# huma

Phllp Gilbert 4 Jslllce trading operotl uiua.

a Treasury offioe was

there* a t.irelees dtation* a Oatholle Mlaolon Jtation anu a native
village#
The next islet to Betio was Bairiki* my horns#
Ears

was the hcaoquerters of the kduoatlon department#
The principal
boarding sehuol of the Celony was here also#
north of Tarawa*
IfcO miles north* was Butaritari* which comineroielly cane sec^d to
Tarawa#

douth of Tarawa* 75 miles south waa Abemama Island* v«<ry

interesting historically#

These three islands becsne the focus

of Japenese attention ana after their re-capture by the Americans
in 1945 were used ss Imnoiiing sress far large-scale sir attacks

en theJ^'arsiifill Islends#
The Americana had at Abemsma alone*
140 bembere and 50 fighters#
1 shall be reierri ig to hutaritsri
•no Absttams* snd will be mentioning Beru Islanu* south again of
AbSMMme* and kenefuti* not fto Gilbert Island* but the trtein island
•f the ill ice Oroup* whleU Group lies soutli oi the Gilbert Group#
further soeth etiil is duve#
A line drawn froi^ Batsrltsrl* so

nertb ef the Bqikcter to jsve* 19e south* throoi^i tsrewe* AbcsMiBia*
•syw and Psncfeti would be mors or lass straisjil ond running reughly
North to-South.
Jo », • t
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Ocean
2olanuir ;)u8t aoutli ojT tne squatoFf lias to tiia vest of
i
this line* She J«paneae« alien thay catnc» llglitly held jjatarltarlf I

*

AbeRanm and ')ceen lalano# but Feveoleti ftielr cotitnotion of the

I

ftljltaj:^ Importance of Tarawa by taming the main lalat» BetlOf
Into a fortresa and building an airfield there*
1 apologiise for
thlo rather lengthy introduction and hope the dovetailing of
"after"and''before" haa act been confusing*

The Japanese deaeent on Tarawa ooeurred 40 hoara
after the attack on Pearl Harbour*
I had telegra^ed the

Besident commlaaioner at )cean lalend flee months previ lusly,wtten
things seemed to be warming up, that If Japan entered the war

there would be an attack on Tarawa within 49 hours*
1 proted
right in toy forecast, with 8 hours to spare, but "attack" was
hardly the right word*
"Attack" connotes "Defence " genexally*
Kiere coul. be no defence, with a few olu rifles incapable of
shooting straight, even if there was some one to fire them*

These rifles were uaed by the police# the whole four of them, on
ceremonial occaaioiui*
These rifles might have been brandished

at the eneniy with some effect, if he came during the daytime but#
aa it was# the Japanese landed in tlic dark of ni^it*
The
Japanese among other thlngi soon overran the wlreleaa room and

smashed the transmitter, but not before the eer<lor operetor# a
Gilbarteae, had attempted to send out a distress call*
had not been anawerecu

The call

The operator then retreated to the

Government veaael, "Nlmanoa" which had returned to the lagoon
some hours before.
It had been engaged in transnortlng the
wlvea or Government »filcera, my wife and dsbghter caong them,
to JBaru laland where the mission ship "John ; illlame" vaa about
to eall for duva*

The wireleas operator reactedthe "Nlmanoe"

ana using the ship's transmlttar ccmtinued to cell# until he
got responses from Beru and ocean Island*
The Japanese, knowing
or guesslnf^ whet was going on, opened fire with a machine gun
on the "Nifnanoa", but the operator finished his task before

jumping overboard and awifmolng to the shore where he c mcealed
himself suooeusfully in a tree for the next If houre*
The
i'iuropeana on Betio were rounded up in the darknese, but not before
the Traaaury c«ffleer had punctured drums of benslne*
They were

placed uncer the guard of a "nice" Japanese, who followed a routine,
that of glaring at hlo priuonera anu then with wild yells running
ab. ut nnu stabaing coconut, trees*
The hwmin casueltiea that day

were two Qilbertese men,who were shot anu stabbed for ignoring
oroers*

They were hermless Inmates of the Itmetlc asylum, with

one idea in their heads, poor fellows, that or being faithful to
those who hod curoa lor them*
hut I am speaking here beyond my
knowledge at the time ao muat take you % * Beirltci, where 1 wee*

dome time previ ualy t?6 Ollbertwee »nd Slllee young
men had been brought to luiirikl to undergo e course In wireleas
cOflNBimlcatlon, l*e* the maintenanee and operation of vlralass
units*
Their teacher vaa »•©* Mergan, an Australlmi. ioms

atudanta had alreaoy buallflad ana vara to go out to etattona In
the dMlony then operated by New -ieal muere, whom they voula relieve

in time*

This class was such a recent event thet the presence of

the trsnsmltter used in the Instruction c ola not be knewn te

the Jepaaese*

Morgan end I dliciisaed this point after the reseipt

ef the news regarding Pearl Harbo*ur and It vss deeldsu that ths

attempt woulu be maue to take over the cnmmunieation that w>ula bs

brokwn* alien the Jepaneae aelsed or demolished the nsln sst at

Betio*

ve could not sxpeet to be sueseaafta for lent# as Tsrsvs*

having aa average wfdbh of 400 yards# eoald easily be asmlNid by

the enemy*

couiu think ao more than af gsttiiif metmaviyf fay

^

z

80 long 80 poaolblo • (songsn started irornedlotely s S4«*hour
watch using the hatter otodento.
All opera aquipment was
placed IB drucaa and burled*
Benelna and oil were buried, too*
i<« had to
and did jflnd, oethoda of concealing the slgna

"

of digging and freoh earth.
Rehearaalo la getting away from
the islano* that la, Morgan with hia class and taking wltli them

the wlreleae aet, charging engine, benslna, oil, water ond food,
mosquito neta, took place.

The time Involved in ciolng thlo
was rednoad by practice fr-^m one hour to 5 minutes. a dug-out

canoe weo kept stanalng by.

as It floated in only a few Inches

of water It coulw be puahed along the reef at any time, with
Ite load of aqulpment. ihe dlatreaa call 1 have already mentioned
ae given out from Betlo was picked np by our otud«8it on duty at

b.250 In the morning#

Morgan came to me with tlio oiniple statetnent,

**Vten, they*re here''*.
haaty nawa at any tlme^but worse et
5 o clock in the morning.
tfie plan wee followed and « few minutes

later, iforgan and his cleee dlaappeared in the darkneas up the
ielend, i.e. eway from Betlo.
Morgan on reaching e convenient
epot, act up his wireleas onu started to call Beru. Having got
a reply he gave a falsa call sign,
and asked for a 84-hoar
watch. He then travelled some miles fortijar where ha eatablluhed
his sat again and awaited my meeaagas, if any.
«7ust before ua«n
I received the moat terrible news brought by a native who had got
thr"3ugh the Japaiwae coroon at Betlo.
lilo story was that all
Oovemnent Officers euad Bama Phllp white staff were dead, that

all kurop<*an houaas were being blown up and also all launches and
boata.
It turned out to be false newa except that relating to
the laonchea and boat8.^but this I waa not to know until le houra
later, eo during the day thot followed I carried with me the
thought that all aqr friends at Batlo had been imrdered#

The light inereaelng, I wolUed to the end of Balrlkl#
where e good view of Betlo ccold be obtolned#

There was the

"Hlraanoa*', the colony ship, a little out of position. the mate
had allpped t ^a cable,thuu allowing the alilp to run on the reef
at hltfi tide, oHich to the disgust '»f the dapanese who were robbed

ef a nice plum. The "Helena A", Bums Phllpfctrading ship wos at
anohor. Two other vesaela baaed on Tarawa were happily not there,

the "klekla" belonging to the Medical Department wee than m ita

way to Tarawa but reocived a warning In time and thus was saved#
The *'Jaata Taretla", tl» OathoXic uiseion ship, then In the south
wee warned alao und got away to iuva with the aid of a auhooi atlaa
It aarriad no charts of the seas eouth of the silica droup#

There
atopy
Oeean
ether

wu mueh amoke rising from Betlo bearing out. It eeeroed the
that huuaaa were being blown up*
And there out in the
were tw * uestroyerc, block and ainiater* one driiting aim tn*
moving about at incredible speed, the fastest destpiyer

I have ever eeen.
l began to report all I eould eee by oendW
ceded aeeaagea to Morgan for tranamieslon*
The "illmanoa" wae

bloMi «p, with a Aemclitlon charge, a Japaneae one, In the early
aftefnoon luat ae ene of the daatr yera was entering? the lagoon.
The ether deatroyer not long afterwarde turned ana oene ay way.

Xt was tvia«ntly"my"tttm In the prceeeulnga# At least 1 hau not
been ruebeA end had had time to do isany things, lost'^tnute Items
X waibed down tawarda th# baaeh oppoeita tha point whera the d^L

er waa alowtng ttp# Ita Intentiona being clear, I eent off m ^^*9^
alxth measage of the day to Morgan for tranamlsalon togather with
a farawtlX note to hin, i eay "farewelK. because it aeened probabi*
that X woalo not aaa him again*
a eonstable ana three other
oiliMirtaae ware with ma#
These X put Into hiding with

Instruatlona to atay tlaere ana ba guided as to what to da by
clraamitaneee#
2 then atood alone on tho baaoh*
The destroy«..

ley broadsiaa en* erxi yarda away#

I wad a gunner In the laat wer
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and I thoagtit of the loveliest bag •* one iihole deatroyep » it

1 coulu only have had a gun, but like dimple dlmon, I bad nothing
to tiie purpoae.
The «7apenede Uaplnea «ere armed with Piriast
revolvara, aal>-mochln« gone, boaba and knivee •• heavy etuff against

Uf-

one unarmed rian#
My own revolveiv a Webley from the 1914-18 \.ar^
had been bailed In tiie fowl run*
iVellf there were the ^apanosm
ohargla/^ over the reef,with their 440 yards champion oatdistenclng
the others.
He evidently wanted the 11 ret thrust*
To my
surprise, however, he signalled to ise to raise ray arms, ana tor
the first time In lay life I did so*
i found I could do it.
the
others Joined hlm^anu what an ugly looking lot, ugly in two senses*
Tiiey banged my pockets in tlie aesreh for hit den srmeraenta and found

two spectacle oases*
Tne officer then eame up*
He wore gum
boots, which had impeded his progress, as water got into them*
He began questioning m» a process he kept crp for the next two

hours*

After a time he said, 'h.here is your manaionv"
the
prestige of the British, ^your manaion'dkl showed him the path,
whereupon he berked on order end moved on*
Half of his e^uad

lingered and suddenly three bayonets were pointed et me end 1
was signalled to hand over my wrist watch*
This watch was
precious, as it kept perfect tlrae and was e nost useful with

wireless oppointmenta*
shook my head*

X was moat unwining to give it up and

The bayonets were then thrust closer, wicioue

faces looked even more bloodthirsty, so the watch was handed ^v«r
and the bayonets were then withdrawn*
Just then, t:ie Oilberteab
constable appsared at my side. Quite against orders*
x asked him
why he had come*
He answered, "I coulu not stand the sight of
those bayonets*
Xt looked as if you were going to be killed*

If they try now, they will hove to kill me first*"
then stayed with me for the rest of the day*
the wonderful honour thet he conierred on me*

This constable

1 etill think oi
A shove from m

<:tarin«, how Z hated that shove, indicated that Z was to Join the

officer*

xt was at this point that X sadly noted the efflcienoy

of the Japanese*
i^w orders were given, each man knew his work
and the tactics adopted, absurd in the oireamstonoes, were still
the toctico Of highly trained modem trooi>0#
l thougOit of what
lay ahead, before Japon could be eubdned*
the officer end z
walked through the coconut trees, while in front the attack

my^manalon" went on*

on

Presently, we reached the pig styes, a line

of six* Hndemeeth the wallow of a large sow, « drum of bensine
waa buried*
Ttie officer moved down the line of styes end etopn«4

et the large sow,who greeted me with her ueuel grunte*

Jhe looked

fine, reposing in her favourite spot} the bensine waa directly
unucr her*
Th« oxflcer said, "a fine pig", to which I pernitted
myself to answer, "a fine pig, indeed"*
we then peased the fowl
run where my revolver waa burled*

Fowls ere mervellout et

removing the traces of disturbed earth*

carpenter*a shop had now been overrun*
electric li^ht pltint*

relate,"my"hammere*

ly "mansion" and ^o

In the letter wme an

this wee ettecked with hemmere, sad to

To complete the Job, two besibe were pieces

reauy, one under tlie magnets and one under the gear box and

detonated*

The one unaer the megnete did not explode «

about this follows later*

There was a shout*

a stoww

f'y launch had

been discovered* it was a lovely thing, built et Auckland undtp
my personal direction* They put demolition chexgee In it end ^w

it to netehvod*

There wee some grim humeur involved*

xt hel^

taken mt nearly SO years to get this leunch*
XHeet eeked for It
In 191PS*
Appxmval
the expenditure wee given in 1940*
Thus*

18 years ef requee^, one yeef ox use, and evmy went the leunsii*
AS the enemy prepem to tieetroy it, 1 wee neturelly upset end

protested*
X raised my right h«m., as is ag habit when X wteli tw
be emphatic*
a Japanese eeigeant, the only one of the enemy
eeemeu to have any kindnasa written on hlu face,then eems over %e
me ana thrust his revolver egalnst my chest*
do m(Hk for my
lesding of human feeesl
the Qilbertese dwisleble seted the
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revolver^ end mmdm a noire to push Himself betvern it and me*
X
tola you of His pi^Tioaa action*
Uiat*® Ollbertoat falthfulneaa
ami not an isolated exaiDple*

, '

llie destruction went onj a bomb
blew off the front of the aalling boot, two canoea were wrecked,
the flagstaff, a pretty thing of latticed conatructlon,v^oe brought
crsahing to the grounu*
A sun dial went nnc. roy wireless poles*
kjy two wlrelese seta were thrown on the concrete and jumped on*
All mirrors, even that in the wardrobe, were arnaahed*
My dog,

moat Intelligent and a delightful companion, was boyonetted anc died
aubsequently*
There were three typewriters in the office, two
bel(mglng to the Oovemment afw one my own*
T5iey epparontly needed
only one and took mine*

This among many other things, including

a prlamatic eompaaa, fountain pens, wet ana dry batteries, end so

on*

I sale, they were liighly trained.

the .^aponeae officer then

began an Intensire (juestionlng of me regarding a wlreleso transmitter
This wea a poser.
Plu he know there was one?
lied someone been
forced at Betio to "spill the beans?"
I decided to assume that

^

he waa merely probing and denied all knowledge of any tranamlttir,
aading "This is the ajducotion Department*"
He pressed me, but 1
returned the same anawera*
He then asked, "i.here la the other
white man?"
iihew, this waa getting distinctly uncomfortable*
Danger aharpens the wits, ao 1 said, "You mean the aaalatent
maater?"
when he nodded, I felt better, wu-h better, and anawered,
■He ran awey this morning"*
I did not aud "v^ith the wireless
trenamitter you are so keen about".
He enquired, wliy" one. I said
"He fears the Japanese*"
Hot a smile, but a apaato of pleaoure
crosseu his face*
I haa saiu aomething he liked*
The aSSaatlon
however almost at once became critical again,*
a marine ran up
with a third receiver, one belonging to the ship kla kla , which
had been sent to Morgan for repairo*
Ihla I had not buried*

The officer apoke threatenlxu^ly again*
"You said no tranaoltter"*
He celled an expert (I tola you they were well trained) who
happily confirmad that it was not a tronenltter*
He then ceased
to Queatlon me more ab>ut wlreleae*

He However uttered warnings

against attempts to leave Tarawa or to get roesoagea of any kind away*
This I heard with relief*
It seemed to indicate that not only waa
my life to be spared but that I was to be left on Tarawa*
The
full import ox his threat was not realised however, until 1 learned
that a pole had been planted at Betio inscribed with this legend
in toxglish, "The Ifavy of Hlpnon oooopied this ialand on the
lOth December 1941"*

as evening was approaching, a bugler blew

a sail, vary baaly, too, and the party aaseaA>led*
the officer
repeeteu hie threats and than marched away with his men leaving
ne one behinc*

In the meantima, the "Helene A" had been taken

outside the lagoon, and the ueatroyer left also*
My destroyer
no doubt Joined them, but I coulu not see, owing to the falling
darkness*
I then wrote ray last mesaage for tha day, eodad it
ana eant it to Moigan for transmiaeion and saked him afterwards
to return to me*

De of course had not aeen anything all day*

A latter arrived at midniglit from Betio with the gled newe thst the

fiuropeana there were ell alive and giving other news*
Morgan
returnod later and I recounted the events of the day, particularly

the Japanese threats, and reminded him that Tarawa by nroolamation
waa Japanaae territory for the moment*
Morgan thoufrht that our
look might hold and wished to go on*
do wea it agreed*
we had
now to dc averything to defeat aurptlae raids, air survey and
dlroetional location*
Hamoar atsaea in*

Xt 1« rarely absent*

*ext

moming while X waa Inspecting the wreck left by the Japanese,
X fooad a demolition bomb lying dn the lighting»plant ei^ine,
X telu yott two bombs had been placed anuer the engine, bat the
an* andar the aagiitto had not explodtd.
This I had not itnown
•t the time*
I knew now. Here waa lEe bomb*
hat how did it

got OA the wreekod anglne*

The senior prafeot suppllfd tha

(Mnavatv
He aeid, "X aaiM hara at daylight ana fauna this ondar
the magnato,
Xt had avideittly slipped down*
X was intfraatad
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In aeelne the InJlde ot a magneto end got It oat with the aid
or a atick, i then called the other prefects idio all inspected
it#
do there you ere# fialf«a--doten Oilberteee youths
soietmuy passed the borrtj from hand to hand, datlsfieu,they put
^ it reully was# engine#
i told
the aurprlaec
whet
it was then
carried
oarefully#ee^or
oh» aoprefect
water#wished
/mother
incident
occurred#
this
at Betio#' Thedeep
Japanese
to open
the money
safe in
thetime

Treeaury Jfflce end eaked for the key# now the Treasury "»ffieer*i
keys had been snipped off hie belt during the night by a Japanese#
A runner wee sent round to find the man iSio had the keye#

search took aome time/so the Japanese around the aefe got fed up
with waiting and started to haoimer at the brass handles*

^ntlnulni?, ^ey managed to knock the handles off altogether#
The keys arrived and the rtght key sorted out# It did its work
all right# but aa the handles were gone# the safe otlli coulu not
be opened by the Irritated Japanese# They leit It# There were
hundreds of pounds In It#

« might
, W^gen
end
l put guards
our islet#
ao thatset
a
warning
give us
auifieient
tlmaeroond
to destroy
the wiroleaa
ifi?
**5 occurred#
This precaution
was agive
failure
at night#
Qilberte^
will do anything
for you# even
his life,
as you a
♦^#S
4?
,7?
wn^ 4,

^ot keep awake for you#
we then ebandened
odbstltuted that of burying the set#
»hen not In
laundry
hut#
18
inches
under
the
laundresa's
feat*
*03 in another hut cloee to my house#
ibe

aeidal was lowered and lowered ontil it was found that with it
a
Jspa^se plane eeme over us every day, tlylng very low# The
only one foot above the ground# we ojuld still j^et Beru#

wireless set was never used when this plane was about#

.
the Japanese returned# this tine la a cruiser#
it
Bppeared off the north end of Terewe#
Morgan went out on tlie

lagoon# as it looked es if we might be eeught in e pineere drive#
wotuino happening# he returned,and the next morning# Christmas Daw
the cruiser anchored in the paaaege and seAt a party ashore#
tS*

eraser carried e plane# wiilch went up end circled around and then
returned*

i decided to report the presenoe of this eruiaeis in

case it was leaving sn occupation force# but eaa afraid of

directional location# as I had been from the beginning#

Jepi:.nese no doubt could hear us# but woula
we were on e line to duva# but not at what
We were of course the nearest point to the
could not know that# unleea they coulu get
thua pin point us,

The

know no more than that
point In that line*
Japaneee# but they
e eroes beerlng end

a croas bearing could only be obtained by m

eircraft or aubmarine or surface vesael out et an angle to the 11b»^

Tarawa to 3ava,

This pin pointing takes 10 minutes st least# so

no messages I sent out ever exoetded the figure of 4 minutes*

This ga^ absolute eafety.
If e meesage waa long it was broken
tp anu desiHitohed at long intervals# lere was the cruiser onlp

4 ' lies swey end beautifully plaeed for the deadly ereaa bearing#

Morgan before sending the message eeid to Bare in English# "Me
mtasege for you#
All very d«ltt here*
Nothing has happened
for a long time*
dorry# there is a message, Uended in lest ni^t

ei^ X nearly forgot it.

here it is#

"Japanese eruiser with plame In Cbennel*

And then he s«nd in code*
Depart will felloe*"

end as 1 have said# the cruiser was only 4 miles sway.

The

ciraiaer left in the eftemoon after every device had been tided te
discover if any me was in reoelpt ox news,
me dovermtimnt officer
unuer the a train of uuestion'ing felt eutomatleally„bbt vainlx in

Jiia pocket for o cigarotte/whereupon he was preeenied with a^
«l«erettea# Amerioan eigarettea and from wake Island*

""*e tistng dun nmrflew from the annexation polo*

"ftie eruiser
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had done aoinething very foolish. In the circurastancea.

It

brought back the crew of the "Helena A".
You i?ill recollect
ray Inulcatlng that this ship was taken away by the two destroyers#
Butaritari went off the air next day, so worgan and I knew that
the destroyers had gone there, after leaving us.
Silence fell
on Butaritari.
But had the Japanese Just done as they did at

Tarawa, or were they occupying it, probably fortifying it and
turning it into a seaplane base,
London and Washington would
like to know.
The crew of the "Helena A" supplied the answer.
They had not been allowed ashore at Butaritari, but could see a

good deal from the deck of their vessel, as to ships, guns,
Butaritari clearly was being occupied

seaplanes and troops.

and fortified.
The news was reported and before long the
Americana bombed Butaritari port with good results.
Later,
they raided it from a submarine.
The day after the departure

of the cruiser, idien X was breathing, oh, so freely, my houseboy
gave oe a shock.
He saiu that a Gilbertese named Tentau had

betrayed the presence of the secret wireless to a Japanese officer
on shore.
The offleer,not understanding what was being divulged,
had sent for an interpreter but before an interpreter was found,
the officer was recalled to the cruiser.

Tlie treachery therefore

remained an attempt, and was a highly individual case.
The
population of Tarawa was 5,000 and loyalty and discretion of each
person could be relied upon.
It is a recial characteristic, also,
to ignore other people's business.
What does not concern you la
nothing to do with you.
It is difficult therefore to got evidence

in court, but how wonderful ie the tight mouth in war!

This man,

it was found, had a grudge against Europeans because he had
recently been diamiaaed from commereial employment.
What could
we do with him, we being BrltlahV

The gaols were open, the

Japanese had opened then.
I talked to this man, appealed to him
end he promised never to betray us.
It was his wife, ho?/ever,
irtio took the more efl'ective steps.

dhe ran off with another man.

The houseboy eame excitedly to roe one morning saying, "Tentau has
gone, after his wife.
dhe has fled to the next island, with her
lover. He won't go to the Japanese again.
His mind is full of
a new trouble now".
And ao it turned out.
Even adultery came
into our luck*
communication went on regularly and as many as

live roeaaagee a day were got away on ocoaaiona.
V»e received the
news broadcaata, too, all at that time just a record of defeat
after defeat, our hopes of an early military rescue waned and
disappeared*

But I was suggesting other means in ray meaaagea.

The natives were cheerful always.
They had been
the! a British exulser had not dashed up and sunk
werehipe out of lend,
A British warship used to
every year.
Where was it nowt
But their faith

disappointed
the Japanese
visit Tarawa

In the British

Empire shone as strongly as ever. Tliey mistook a Jap plane one
day for a British plane, owing to some freak of colouring.
A
beautiful but pathetic scene followed, I con see it always,
well, the ne*t big event had both tragic and miraoulous aspects
end occurred on the 17th January*
A lifeboat with eight men in
it eeme aahore, a rile east of my house, late in the afternoon,
I sew it end thought it must be Japanese making en attempt to

capture our wireless set, A student, disguised as an ordinary
native, wee sent up to observe end report. He oaaee beck to say
that the men In the boat were fiuropeens enu in bad shape.
They
were then brought to our atation, mostly by being carried.
There
were eight • 6 Denes, B Horweglaiis end 1 Australian, Their
ahip had been sunk at night on the very night that the Japanese
destroyer eame to Tarawa, by shell firs from a eubmerlne,
lae
ehell had burst in the middle of one boat, as it tried to get

ewey, killing all who were in it, some of them women. ine boat
only got away, and with B4 men In It, nearly all wqni^ed, some
ef them terribly.
The voyage that followed was oq^tending among
the many outatanding boat voyages of the war.
Thirty-eight days
in a ehell-tora boat.
For tha first 94 hours the boat was actually
•sbMiarged, but held up from sinking entirely, by the air tsniEs not

8

■7

dfitmesed*
i^harkar attraotad by tha bXoadf bad to bm beatan off
with oars*
One aberk actuaily awam into the boat» so naeb below

water was It.
Then the shall holes ware plugged with clothingt
wrapped around bits ot oar8» and the boat was gradaally baled oat»
though daring the 5^ weeks that ifollowed, the boat tsads a foot
or two ol' water o day.

There was no chronometer aao no sexband.

course was set north for 4 days In an attampt to reach Uawall.
The attempt failed ano so the boat was allowed to drift and waa
carried in the general direction of the Qilbert laloads.
xro land
waa sighted. jSo Ixxoa was M^htaeod.
The foou consisted of ao lbs
of biaouits spoiled of course by the sea water when the hoat was
aobmergedt 40 tins of milk and Sr bottles of witaiiin tableta«
A
few flying 11 oh leaped into the boat anu once shell fish were

taken from a floating log*

Two cooonuts floated alongside#

appropriately on Christmas Day.

Rain fell ewery night* and thotagh

uncomfortablejthis gave them auffleient drinking water*

lUftesn

of the 24 dleuf mostly from the effects of their wounds* euff* the
captain was swept ovez^oard* daring a storm that lastad nearly a

week.

he wes e man of atrong ohareoter* X gethered# and would

have prevented what happened aubaeQuently* details of which I must

pass over on ttils oooaaion.
The Chief Officer was among thosa
saved and he atrongly advised me to let the boat fl^t away*

saying that It coulu not possibly do another voyage*

I am staadlag

before you this evening because I did not accept this advice.

I felt that it waa at Itoat a boat and haa it brought aown and put
ashore at high tide.

a first survey by local experts decided

against Its repair but a aaconu* some time later# dtoiaed that it

could be made seaworthy* at least for one more voyage.

The el^t

men made slow but steady progreaa towarde recovery under the care
of the madloal officers.
The Japanese came again# over £10 of
them in a 4-engined aaaplana.
Among them waa the commandant at

Butoritari*

Ha stayed for aom hours* geve many orders incluulng

one prohibiting anyone from leaving the lagoon* and atated that the
Qilbert lalanos were now merged with the Merehall Islands to form

one Japanese colony.
Morgan and I were rather afraid of moving
tho wireless aet in the daytime for fear that the eenoe end perty
might be spotted in the peesegea between the islets* where the

glittering white aanu made moving obj'^ota atanc out oanapleuotialy.
But all waa in readlnaas for a move if the Japaneae eaae our w«y#

They did not.

V.het e reliefi

X could not daaerlba adaquatetp

that ralease each time of pant«-op anxiety*

You will no doubt by

now consider the title of my talk* ^'ive who were lucky at Tarawa,

Gilbert Islands"* as already justified*

But 1 now proceed to duel

with the larger mlraoles*
You have haard only the smalX ones a#
far.
You will recollect my telling y^u hew the Japeneae on their
ilrat viait aestroyeu launches* engines and hoeta.
o«e launch
hull at Batlo however was capable of being repaired and waa
repaired.
But an enginaf
Yea* there wee one.
All those

viaibla had been wracked* but in a ease in Buma Philp*s atora
there reposed an 18 n«p. Diesel engine recently impCrted from
Bnglend.
The Jepeaeee opened moat of the aaaae in this stora*

a sort of teat ehaok* but passed over the ease holding the angine*
Luekyj
This engine was installed in the repel red leunch.
The
serial enemy patrol had declined in frequency for the reeaoa X
heve given you* the bombing of Buteriteri.
This was helpful and

a perty of nine ware to meke a getewuy in the leunch#
there wes not room for more#

>nly niaot

1 me affartd a pleee* hut aaclinad#

joma woulu have to stay and X coalu not leave Morgan just thws#
Later he wished to stay.
Bmd weather Intelisnad# ao bad that the

launch voyage was daleyad* and before the heather medexatad
aompletely the lifeboat I hava mantlonad caib aahora.
how thera
arc 16 Oiibart lalanda* atrung down a line over bOO miles long.
Oti one of these ialanus waa a gro«^ af Suropeana daaparataly in
naad af a lifabeat*

a lifabeat aomaa aahora at that island#

.
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ilor* tban th»t$ this llfsboat hah pi«sed Tsrows and was olost

v

to the next islsna aoutht i aiana « ehsn a ohanga or ourrent and
vlnd occttrrad and it came back to Tsrava* landing practically

at mjf do iratap*
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Ihe secant aanrey aa I have aaid« proving

ravourabley repaint to the liraboat arere taken in hanu*

Xt

bad holesy flat aiasf in its oideSf besides many smaller ones
and the bottom vaa badly buckled*

Plates out out or tanks were

rlwetted over the holeSf the bucklea were harnoered outt air tanks
were put right end wood wo tic renewed*

Now there was a launch

end a large boet*
All coolo get away> including the 8 ship
wrecked eastawaya* when they ware strong enough to endure the
Journey*
This ana other causes or aelay were heraBsing*
The
Japaneae* when they returiuNif and they were uue any time# would
alaoover our plsna^ make short woric or them and or us*
Three
men decided not to wait longer and sailed away one night In a

email sailing boatf obtained recently*

Seventeen days later#

we# the remelnder or "who were lucky at

Tarawa"# lert also*

But in the meantime# a wonderrul intervention*
A ship# its noroe#
"Banger" wee being sent north rrom dura to replenish stores at
certain wlreleas stationa and woula make at attempt to meet us#
at a rendaewoua*
The crew or this vessel were all volunteers*
Be lart Tarawa on the evening or the 27th yebruory 1948# the

latmeii towing the lireboat*

'ur intention wee to travel by night

and hide by day*
borgen# Cleary the Government dispenser, and
Captain Handley# a retired eea-CQptain# stayed behind*
tie
reached the next islana in the early hours or the morning and

remalmi^ ashore until the time lor the Japanese petrol plane was
peat anc. then embarked ror the Tiext stage*
tiina anu aea ware

leaa ravourable# anu next morning the Islend that should have been
in sight could not fos sen*
tie did not reach it until the
ertemo .n# but all was well*
Luck held*
No Japanese plane that
day*
how we had acaimad the skies*
Bad wsather kept us
iastened to this ialand*
tha liraboat was hidden against an
erodao bank and overtianging treas aovwerisd it wall*
The launch

coulu net be hidden# but ley on its sioe*
A Japanese plane came
over anu as 1 leamea later did spot it# but mistook it tor a

local crart*

)ur iMXt lap was e lengthy end the rinol one# msd

we were to meet the ship at dawn#

Dawn oeme anu we lagged again*

The ship hung on# our sdvanoe guard of 8 were already on board,
end at mam aa sighted the'dengei "ooming towards uei land had
be''d sighted some two hours berore*
No plane vital that day and Vv
yet the next day# the very next day# a Japanese reoonnaisaence
plane searehed up end down that island# aoanning every part of it*

The Maglatrete gave me this news in Beesmber 1948# adding# "You
were lucky*
How that plane new up end downl" v.ell the title
«r this talk is # we who were lueky at Tarawa# Gilbert lalande*
goodshlp**i)siiger"# with us on board# staamad away from the line or

The

the uauel Japanese petrol anu nine deye later it arrived at Juve*
X eoneluae this eectlon on the eeudest possible note*
Morgan#
Cleery anu Mandlay,anu nineteen others brought to Tarawa rrom

ielends south,were all nmrdcrad on the Ifith )ctober 1948# in
revenge for the abelling of the iulonu by en nmericen orulear*
Mergeh# four months bslore had been informed of the award to him
or the ONioxge bedel*
The wireless set# tlutt had eerved so well#
was never diseovered by the Japanese and lies at the bottom or
Teimwe lagoon#
New eemee the ratum to Terewe*

Z alone or those

wlie made the beet voyege had the honosr 01 returning with the
etteekifig reree#
Bat Coptein Hemees# our navigator tor the

boat voyaga# was present with the separate American rorce# which
attcekee and aeptured Buteritari*
Bat there is mash to relate
berore X rina myeeir welkiJig erouni. Bet10 mee mere*
In 1948#
1 wee ellowea to retam t > the klliee Group n^ere at Fwneruti the
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AtRdrlcdns were now in oceapotion and bad built an alrneld*
1 volunteered to make a survey in a "Ventura", that Is, to
spy out the land in the Southern Qilberts for signs of Japanese#
There followed a delightful seven hours in the aiiv with the

plane splendidly handled, never going higher than 500 feet#
Often it flew belovir the level of the coconut trees so as to give
me the very beat view#
There were no signs of any Japanese

activity and all the signs that the Gilfaerteae were leading normal
lives, under the self-government system.
The extfflit of the
Japanese occupation waa thus shown not to be below Abemama#
Another "Ventura" was pounced on by Zeros and shot down, near
Beru, over wiilch I had been flown safely in my survey a few days

before#
'well, you did not e:qpect roe to get shot down, did you^
after all I have told you?
I now went on by ship to the next

island north of Funafuti, where there was a boarding school siinllar
to the one at Balrikl#
But a Patrol Torpedo Boat shortly
afterwards took me back to Funafuti#
Patrol Torpedo Boats are
used in rescue work of airmen and are to be avoided generally#
The

craft 1 was on was said to be capable of 49 knots#
I can only
describe my journey back to Funafuti as a sort of marine "rodeo".
1 gripped a stanchion ana hung on#
The oaptaln, having duties

to perform, tried to do them, was thrown heavily to the deck and
later removed to hospital#
I have been told the maximum life of
these craft was 18 months and could believe that the maximuro life
of those who work in them to be much less#
Pron Funafuti, I waa

taken by air, via Vvallis end Palmyra islands tb Pearl Harbour#
Boon I waa joined by Mr. H#B. Maude, >#B#fi. who la here tonight.
Mr. Maude later became Resident Ooramlsaloner of the Gilbert ana

Blllce Islands Colony#
He and I were interrogated at Aamimal
Nlmits'a Headquarters as to the features of Tarawa, Sutarltari
and Abemama.
I must tell you of an amazing feat of accuracy#

The Intelligence Section of the AmiJhlbioaa Force, which waa to
attack Tarawa, had prepared a relief plan of Betlo #« trees,
houses, wharf and Japanese additions#
I waa asked to point out
any mistakes#
X examined it and then said in admlMtion#
"Thmrt
is one mistake, only."
The post office at Betio was a long
building running north and south#
The-Intelligenee people had it
in its right place but running east and west#
Nothing else waa
out of place, nor omitted#
After 5 weeks of telling all X kaaw
ana writing reports I waa aant to Wellington, New /Zealand, by aaa
to join the American 2nd Marine Division which within a week
embarked on 16 transports.

These transports and their aaeort

sailed north,destination of course unannounced. / At Bfate,

there joined us 6 battleships ana the whole task force eventually
consisted of s battleahipa, 2 heavy crolsers, 6 aircraft carrlare,

2 mine sweepers, 16 destroyers and the 16 transports#
At tha
conclusion of the rehearaala, the place and data oi the attack ware
announced for the first tlmc,"^a booklet on the Gilbert lalanda con
taining notes on the people, their language, cuatoma and way of
life together with appropriate 8dvice,we8 isaued to tha troops#

This'booklet hod been written at Pearl Hsrb >ur by Mr# Maude, and
most useful it proved, as en aid to good ralatlona and diacipliaa.
\ 1th the date selected for the attack I eoulu not agree and made
ny nroteat.
At Wellington#
I had proposed an alteraatlve plan
of attack to tha one then aaepted#
My plan was ruled out, for

one apparently overwhelming requirement, yet aa avanta revealed,
this plan would have proved the better#
For the rest, I ean only
voice my admiration of American legiatics, gunnery, energy and
fighting qa«ini«B. W# l#ft Sfrt. fon T.ran
i***'
the task force going to Butarltarl joined uft end this made t^
Pacific look like one ground harbour, incredibly active.
Tna
two forced then separated and on the night before the battle wa

aasoad round the south end of Tarawa and every ship waa perfbetiy

in position before dawn#

The scene was at dswn aa followst

At Efate in the New Hebrides rehearsals were held,

the whole

manoeuvres of attack on a Coral island being gone through twice.
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Corrt#» ot* ov#r tho Hortwm,

Twi;ujpor%« •*« ^y*ipmA north or th« ahipa*

eh«rin«l rin>< oioatljr «t tiur north or the otolltt
a «T«p(ineae petrol
hoet eighteu mn<k ehrllea during t2ie night la burning fiercely
Inaiae the legoon*
Troopa are «11 ready for going down tha

lanulng iMta«
It vae guna or British hanctfooture that opened
the Battle or Tarawa^ a battery or two P indix isuno probably ooeed

froid Singapore*

They fireu at the battleaiilp

tamed their rire on the tranaporta*

tranaport*

1 waa dawn ieelov*

aryland" and ^

>ne euoll fell near oy

1 ruahed up to tha otarboorci eida

vhera an anti«»eii«nuft gonnar aalu to met "lou ahoolc haea baan
here a raw eeconda ago* A ahell went ower."
X walkad to tha
port aidt ehara tha gonnar aoid, " torn ahoulu haea been luir# a rtrv
•eo nda ago*
a salvo went over"
the "haryland" hnooked out
these two fima with two id inch oalvoea*
1 o«* thaaa guno
altamrde*
ma had half the barrel shot awey*
Tha other gun

'*.

■»
•

had been aapoiead*
ij-urinj? tha early morning v#oo > tono or noVi^
rire waa ahowrred <m Batio*
luring tha P daya prevloualy over
If000 tona or boeiba had beon dropped.and all thlu on on# square

ttila*
tha site aaleotad for tha marinaa* attack lu ahown
aitarwayda to be the beet aae*
It had less obataclea*
The elic
noat attdded' with wire mnA concfota waa that ^ver eiUch tha

Japeaaaa had coeia in Bteaaiber 1941* but thia aite was now being
avoided*
The bettle looted ti- uaye end waa one or ttwi tooghaat
in hietory* haviztg regard t - 'he sbmiII area involved*
There eould
be no retreat tor the w^apaneeo*
It waa e oaae or beating off the
attacKt aarro/.<ierlng or dying*
The nrat bei!ir l^npoaaJbl#* the
Jepaneee fought to tha last rm<n*
.atalla or tue battle were given
felly to the world at the tlD«*
i ohall therei'ore prooeed to a
few pera:>nal eiperlenoea*
The Tokyo report of the firat part of
tha battle eeuaed toaeh omuuement to the flebt around Betio*
The
AMerieana aufxered no naval caa^ialtita* neither to aiiipa or to nan*

TIM Japaaaee report aaid* ** me bettieahip au ikCf i carrleF ounk#
P iMaey emiaere badjy uaatagaa* 4 other alxlpu damaged,"
>nce
X raelly wenteu to utter three words end three only*
A plsae
from the battleehip* •'Mefyland"* Hew over the bettle aree up and
dawn for hours eaoh day giving reports or prograaa amua and of

reaistanae points*
ahip*a racaiwera*

All of us eoulu lisor his words through tha
Tiie pilot was aagnilioant at his work*
9|}«

tins ha flaw away free Batio to have o look at ;>airlki* ny old
hona*
siMn ha got tharsvit t >ok only a niiiiute* he exolaiioid#
"duy* this a dandy pleas*
Kaka a swell lieadquartsrs"
How X
wiahett to answer bask* "loo*** telling nie*"
It hou taken we
•0 yeare to xirdsh laying it out*
Xnoidantally, the i^merleana
did weke it#.thelr iteauquartera after the bettle*
X wovad froii
tha tyunaport to a adnaaweeper and later waa ell ved ashore*
Hie bettle wee new aver» exeept for a few anlpars* who were

finally dispaaed of next day*
Batio was a aoene oi in^eaorlbable
daa^latlon » aamglad pill boaee* smaahad vehlolae* rtudled elrereftf
aabriSf silent aiag^ guna with aliant arawat b'>mb oratera and siiall

holaa* and no ahaua*
tha traaa ware gone* too*
the atanah of
ataeiny aorpaaa wovwu one on rapiuly but only to other dually
rapalaiva plaaaa*
tary few of tha ola landwafka ware left*
X
had

hits ttfsa iwt aewa >1 ny ol^ atudanUf and laamad tmm
tbhw 'f the fate of uorgan and tha >thara«
I found the trugie
spot ana aalutea it*
Mftar X left :. org«n in £>abruary
I had
wrlttan hlw lettere ragulorly whioh X ratainad f
delivery tha
day wa ehall meat agatn*
Tfiare was a letter written at Java#
•he at !takualofa« i^js* another of Tin can Xalond anc othara
froh BenoiuXut fvallingt m and f i lafuti*
these Xattera e miIu not

new be saiiverad*
X apant a night in a fox hale at ^«tio*
the
earth kept saving ini iatia had be n literally plnugfied with
IMMib and siiall*
X wad new ordavad to Abamaaa far the aaaing

I'O','

•Ita^k Oil tlMi island
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Thor# was no sllack*

tUm ^mptmo9

•% Abraoma oonir/ltted aoleSUt on lootajjvr oi iii« fat« ojf ToPawo*
jo tht InntUiiii'
u ^no without trouble*
At AtwomiBo 1 stamen

on 00 -latpiot 'I'llcor*
itno olrrial.. ivoa btsllt*

TJiore wtro

Aworlcan tro«$>a* A

^ulliioMro puuhoU down enu tnovwu

away tho cooonut trueu*
Carr^/'-^alla than movaa into tli« latroon
rtai at low water and eaoh acoopad up 16 tona or reer eodt 16

tonv) at o time, and then earrieu it to the oirilelc.*
0 itehter plane lan6ee» In 16 daya a bomber lanucu*

tn 16
Pin&llt

«a X aaid at the begrl'tning or thia talk* Z40 bombera and 60

fl^tero operated frm Abematoa* Botirltari and Tarawa had aittllar

nunberu*
In ?>re«war da^» pou coolu get awaf trom jsbmomn bar
uUip only ob<>ut 4 tliaea a year*
nowt yeo ooulu pay retam vialta
twice doily to Tarawa*
Tht ..merieons placed a acaall aophibloaa
plane at my diopoaal anu 2 woo able to wioit iol^unda at whleh no

plane had lanoeu previoQuly*

oo in tlie mominp§ do 4 or 6 hour*

or work and return in the artemom*

waa left*

hat In

oontha# notiUng

jhipj* troopa* gone and pianto had all gone*

The

iront line had moted eaoh nearer to Tokyo*

I aannot help bat eonelude with a atory or two*
Aieerieana boaot* aa you know* but algo> they uaaelly oerry eat
their boaatd*
l met one at Betio who was dirrerent*
lie wae
a wounded marine*
wounded were brought oot to our trenapon
And naturally were eagerly doaatioaed*
neat gawe grai^c

ecc >unie or aucoeaa in killing Japaneae*

Thiu one h>wewer«

epoken to eald» "Hed no water ror 49 hoere* aid again* **11041 no

rood for 4i houre* **yeai; oaid a uhipa omeor* '^bat you killad

aome «T«pey di(iii*t youT

sverybo^iy tUe aidt how nony did you klllv**

••hone* I newer ewen eew e
J^ap"*
/ood «r eouree weagr
orten rew Japaneita were eeen# axrert in counter ettaoke or
auioiae ehargee*
They were hiwoen in pill boma or dngouta*
dtory» nuiiiber two*
The ailbertese ean reaaon well* too well ter

Jepaneae logic*

At Abemama they wjoed the natleea in thia wayi

**Toor akin la brown* ours is brown* too* ao we are brotheaiby
eolour*

ne are brothero in other wayo*

eo do you*
like yott*"
the i opttiieae
haea notliing
The aetne ic

tve eat riot ana itah*

yoreowwi^ we eat our fiah oitting on tue n or lent
out the Abemo^u olc men aeiu anong theoaalwea*
**ig
aot «a we oo* they are no bettor than we are^ond ean
t j teaeh ua**.
Jtoyy aanber three ia remarkable*
at Tarawa* during the Papaneee occupation*
a grou^

ef soldi era wi^ited an lolet where lived a teeohrr* one ojT mine*
tte was aaked* *s.hieh do you like wort* the Japaneae or the lirttiohf**
A naet.f uueatlon tn the eircuinatancea*
Re feneed by eaytng* *t

like both***
the group went away* bot one man liagerad behind and
aaSd i'ieroaly **neeer oay again that you like th* .Tapiuiaa#*
they
are derila* all or thaw » Itara and eheata* eruel and pitlleaa*

X aw hnlr American* aiy mother waa e Japanese*

I wee iorceo into

the Japaneae army anu no doubt wtlx die at Betio*
Bet rawamber
my worde*
Ooed^bye***
And no doubt tnia poor ehap did die ut
Betio*
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Period August - iNlovember, 1945.

August. 1945.

Left Auckland, Mew Zealand, by air on morning

of 9tli Avigust, and readied Suva, Piji, tbe same afternoon.
Into uniform vjitiiout delay.
♦'

'

V '

On tbe 14tli, arrived at

Funafuti, Ellice Islands, via V/allis island.
Travelled by
air.
Delayed at Funafuti for the further stage to Vaitupu.

On the 21st, I flew in 7-hour journey over the Southern
Gilberts.

Plane was a Ventura, piloted by Lieut.-Commander

l.A. Cooper, U.S.N.

This flight represented to me a kind

of fulfilment of my promise made to the natives in 1942,

just before and during my escape from Tarawa in a boat, that

I would return.

My report submitted on this flight indicated

tliat Tamana, Onotoa, Tabiteuea and Beru Islands were normal
in all visible aspects, v/ith no signs of Japanese occupation,
o.r.-'Ofi==feo Japanese themsQ3.;vQ«, except for a certain subdued

atmosphere at Tamgna.

Months later, after the conquest of the

Northern Gilbert islands - Butaritari,

Tarawa and Abemama -

the report was confirmed, as it was found that no Japanese
had been stationed at any of these islands, in fact at any
island south of Abemama.
i arrived at Vaitupu on the 23rd

August, having left Funafuti the previous day in the "John
Vfilliams".

My stay at Vaitupu v/as intended to last for

several months, but was suddenly cxartailed.

His Hono\ir,

The Resident Commissioner, Lieut.-Colonel V. Fox-Strangv;ays,

visited Vaitupu on the 30th and 31st, travelling in the
"John V/illiams".

September, 1943.

A Patrol Torpedo Boat took me from

Vaitupu to Funafuti during the late afternoon and evening
of the 3rd September.
This craft, \ander certain conditions,
could attain a speed of 49 knots.
The run to Fxonafuti,
owing to the rough sea, proved to be a sort of marine
"rodeo".

The captain was thrown heavily to the deck and

inj\ired, and on the little vessel's arrival had to be removed
to the hospital on a stretcher.
At dawn, the Resident

Commissioner and 1 boarded a "Coronado" (4-engined sea plane)
for Pearl Harbour.

The first day's run was a three-hour

one to Wallis Island.

The second day's run of 1,450 miles

was accomplished betv^een 7 a.m. and 5.30 p.m., and we joinod
in the first dinner served in the new hotel at Palmyra Island.

Leaving next morning at 7 o'clock, we landed at Pearl Harbour,

1,100 miles distant, at 2.30 in the afternoon.
During my
stay in Honolulu, which lasted for 5 weeks, I lived in a
hotel &ya3saisad at Waikiki, making almost daily visits to

Pearl Harbour, generally to the Headq\iarters of the Fifth
Amphibious Force.

Mr H.H. Maude arrived at Honolulu soon

afterwards, followed later at different intervals by Lieut.Commander G.H. Heyen, Lieutenant G.J. Webster, Captain D.G.I,

Wernham, Captain E.D. Harness, Captain Tschaun, Lieutenants.

Page, GaptainjForbes, and Mr G.E. Hard - all with local
experience of the Gilbert Islands.

Between the 7th, which

was spent at Admiral Nimitz's Headquarterf, and the 16th, I,

along with others, was under what might be called "thirddegree" questioning by groups of officers at Intelligence
and at the Headquarters of the Fifth Amphibious Force.

The

subjects related to the Gilbert Islands, and in my case
particularly to Tarawa, and covered such matters as climate,
rainfall, water supply, coastal featiares, tides and reefs,
roads, vegetation and undergrowth, and so on.

Perusal of

aerial photographs and of topographi&al representations were

also prominent matters.

The latter I faund

to be amazingly
accurate.

I
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accurate.
Some of the interviews were recorded by dictaphone,
A visitor to Pearl Harbour at this time was the High

■K'lf

^ :'i
•
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Commissioner for the V/estern Pacific, Sir Philip Mitchell,
K.C.M.G.
The Resident Commissioner left Honol\ilu for Fiji

-

^7 plane on the 16th.

Between the 16th and the 20th, I

was called for interviews with doctors and engineers.
I
prepared a medical survey of the Colony, and handed it in on
the 22nd.
On the 24th, four of us visited the battleship,

v

"Maryland'J where Admiral H.W. Hill and staff discussed with
us the land and sea featin?es of Abemama,

For the rest of

the month, I was on call at the Headq.uarters of the Fifth
Amphibious Force.
October, 1945.

' '

From the 1st to the 9th, there were two

important meetings, one very important.

This one was with

Admiral Hill, Major-General Jiilian Smith, Colonel M.A. Hdson,
and other high officers.
At this meeting hints were

dropped of the scale of the forthcoming attacks on Butaritari
and Tarawa.

f V;

The second meeting was at Schofield with

Major-General Ralph Smith and his senior officers, of the
27th Infantry Division.

Butaritari was the subject.

On

the 10th, Captain VVernham and I boarded the U.S.S. "Doyen",

;*•
it', ■; I- '

which sailed next day for Wellington, New Zealand.
There
was very calm weather throughout, and the only excitement
was a strenuous crossing-the-eq.uator ceremony, when over

j, f

400 officers and men were initiated.

-

Headquarters of the 2nd Marine Division.
Vie met Colonel
Hdson, Chief of Staff, and I requested consideration of a

»

, '

"

'

On arrival at

Wellington, Captain Wernham and i repaired at once to the

plan of attack on Tarawa.

The plan I put up was as follows:

No infantry assault on Betio to take place for some days,

,

after the commencement of the naval bombardment.

-

Naval

and air attack on Betio to be augmented as early as possible

by land artillery fire.

p''*'-, "
^ '■J- ,

Part of the infantry force would

proceed over the western reef, as soon as the Japanese guns
had been knocked out, and would fan out to capture the rest
of the atoll, knovm definitely to have little or no defences.

,

V

This would forestall an expensive mopping-up operation,

should the Japanese have planned to retreat from Betio,

,•

when the sitxxation there became desperate for them.

"v.

'

(

Guns

were to be placed on Bairiki, and these would join in the

bombardment of Betio, giving of course the most accurate fire
of all.
The enemy food and water position would early

,

become serious, and in this connection, if time allowed, the
enemy could be starved out.
I pointed out the one apparent
weakness in Japanese strategy at Tarawa: all the eggs were
in one basket.
Betio was simply a fort, and an isolated

fort, and such forts were notoriously vulnerable in modern

warfare.

And, in any case, if an infantry assault was

imperative, then let it occur after a few days, when the
maximum destruction had beend^licted on the enemy.
I was
informed that such a plan h»3522&^ be ruled out because of
one paramount consideration: the airfield at Betio had to be
I,-

captured within 24 hours.
To that end,, such a weight of
attack and naval fire would be delivered that the prospect
of serious resistance to the infantry attack was believed

to be

/V
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That ended the interview.

I cannot help

but mention here, though certainly in no "I-told-you-so"
spirit, that if
plan had been followed a high percentage
of the 3,600 casualties that were suffered might have been
saved.
The airfield was not captured within 24 hours, nor
even completely within 72 hours.
I sp"^ent three days at the Headquarters of the 2nd
Marine Division.

granted me.

Two days* leave in Auckland were then

On the 29th, I returned to Vi/ellington, and

immediately boarded the U.S.S. "Zeilin".

November. 1944.
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November. 1944.

The «Zellin" and 15 other transports,

convoyed by seven destroyers, left Wellington on the 1st,
and reached Efate in the New Hebrides on the 7th. Smooth
seas existed throughout the journey, as was the case in
the continuation to Tarawa.
Rehearsals of landing

operations followed at Efate. I nov; learned for the first
time of D-day, i.e., the 19th November. This information
filled me with distress.

The date selected was most

unfortunate, as regards height of tide<(, and the SOth,
which ultimately became D-day was no better. Boats with
troops would not be able to cross the reef on those days,
however shallow their draft. ky warning led to my being
called to the "Maryland", before Admiral Hill, General
Julian Smith, Colonel Edson and others. Lieutenant Page,
Captain Tschaun, Lieutenant Webster and Captain Eorbes were
called also. A discussion containing painful surprises ^

followed.

I drew attention to the official "Notes on Taravm",

prepared at Pearl Harbour, v/hich gave 3 or 4 feet of water
on the reef at Betio for about 4 ho\irs, during high water
springs, but only 1 or 2 feet during high water neaps.
. 'V

I added that often during neap tides before the war. Burns

Philp at Tarawa could not work cargo, and had to await

higher tides. I stressed my 20 years* experience of Tarawa
I pointed out that neap tides would be at
their very lowest, on the 19th and 20th. ^Two feet in my

conditions.

■'
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opinion was the maximnm depth possible, not an inch more,
and there was the likelihood of less than this.
It was

true, I added, that i had not given any special warning

beforehand, but s\ifficient warning was surely contained
in the "Notes on Tarawa, Tides and V/orking Conditions", and
the whole emphasis of talks at Pearl Harbo\ir in this matter
had been on spring tides.
Moreover I had not been

consulted as to the actual D-day.

Admiral Hill then spoke

at length, and most interestingly at that, on the^phenomena
that affected
affected tides.
tides.

^

He
— added that while not wishing to

doubt my word, he still expected there to be about 4 feet
of water on the reef at Betio, and referred finally to his
luck which had never deserted hjm.
Those with experience
of Tarawa were then asked to give an opinion.
Lieutenant
Page declined to do so, on the grovinds of his not being

fully qualified.

Captain Tschaun agreed with me, thoxagh

weakly, but Lieutenant Webster and Captain lorbes
unhesitatingly agreed with Admiral Hill.
I made my final
protest, begging all to believe me, that 4 feet of water on r :
the reefs of Betio at the time stated was a rank impossibility.
(Note: The infantry attack on Betio occurred on the 20th,
just before the time of high water.
The boats could not
take their personnel nearer than the reef, and from there
the marines had to v/ade across the reef, under heavy fire.
Ivlewspapers afterwardsNWsoie that,"a sudden wind lowered the
water over reefs, grounding the landing boats and forcing

the marines to wade the last 800 yards to the beach".
I ffhere was no "sudden wind"^^'n-»v«/^
I was transferred back to the "Doyen .
Our

fleet of warships and transports, now increased by three

battleships, the "Maryland^ "Colorado", and "Tennessee",
left Efate on the 13th.

Soon other ships joined, until

the whole task force consisted of 16 transports, 3

battleships, 2 heavy cruisers, 5 aircraft carriers, 2 mine
sweepers, and 16 destroyers.
The preliminary daily air
bombardment of Tarawa, Butaritari, and of enemy bases in the

■
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Marshalls began on the 13th.
On the day before we
reached Tarawa, an enemy 4-engined plsine was shot down
40 miles ahead.
The task force bound for Butaritari
Iniaiad with our force during the day end this made the
^
Pacific

M i'
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Pacific look like one grand harbour. j^^That night our
force passed between Maiana and Tarawa^ aid every ship
was in position well before dawn.
.'4

V

21st I!4ovember (20th).
Battleships, cruisers and destroyers
are clustered aromd the west and south-west end of Betio.
Carriers are over the horizon.
Transports are grouped
north of the ©hannel, mostly towards the north of the atoll.

;■ /
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A Japanese patrol boat sighted and shelled diiring the night
is burning fiercely inside the lagoon.
Troops are all
ready for going down the landing nets.
Landing craft
are in the water.
Such was the scene at dawn, and soon

'

'J'

afterwards the warships opened fire - 2,000 tons of naval
shells are to be poured into Betio.
When H-hour comes,

; v,'"v

'

amphibious tractors fitted with grapnels for destroying

wire will open a way for the boats.
The site selected
for the attack is shown afterwards to be the very best one.
This v/as the lagoon beach, v/hich the Japanese evidently

regarded as the one least likely to be the point of attack.

V

It was wired much less than the other coasts.

Troops are

to follow the tractors, in their landing boats, accompanied

N

by light and medium tanks.

High tide is at ten or

thereabouts.
The day is an ideal one, a iight,^but steady
breeze coming from the east, the normal q.uarter; brilliant
sunshine.

follow.

An air observer gave some of the notes that

He was up at intervals, and his reports were

clearly heard on the "Doyen"; At 9.15, landing boats had
reached the lagoon reef, found the water too low to proceed
further, and the troops begin the long wade ashore, the
water being below their knees.
At 9.50, the 5 waves of
troops, by now terribly decimated, had arrived at the
beaches, east and west of Betio pier.
Landing boats

S

K
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.

still imable to move forward.
Tractors are out of action,
with 3 on fire.
At 10.45, full-scale naval fire was

resumed, accompanied by heavy attacks from the air.

Coco-nut trees much battered diiring the early bombardment,

began to look more and more bedraggled everywhere.

The

transports had been shelled at the outset of the attack,
without damage, but all enemy guns with one exception had
been quickly silenced.
The exception reported from the

air was,a,^gun situated at the west-end of Betio, which
did f^g^ul damage until knocked out about 11 o'clock.
At 2.45, two destroyers entered the lagoon, preceded by a
minesweeper.

By the evening, only a few yards in depth

of the beach defences had been overcome.

At dusk, most

ships opened up anti-aircraft fire against supposed enemy

air-torpedo attack.

22nd X\lovember. (21st).
i '•
■

'

■
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Weather calm, light easterly

breeze, cloudless sky.
Cruisers began bombardment of Betio
at 6.30.
Aeroplane observer still giving wonderful
reports on the situation.
At noon, he reported that
troops were across the western end of the island.
Fresh
troops now moved in to join in the drive eastwards.
By
4 o'clock, it appeared that progress had been made up to
the airfield.

The observer reported 2 i6eros and^large

dump of bombs intact near the centre of the airfield.

said that a large pill box just left of the wharf was

giving considerable trouble.

He

The doctors had been busy

since noon, operating on the wounded brought out to the

ship.
Their work continued night and day without interfe_.ss^c
mission for the remainder of my stay on the "Doyen*.
Bairiki was occupied at 5 p.m.

The progress over the,

reef of the tiroops was described as *a nice impressive
little walk".
No resistance was encountered.

25rd November^ (22nd).

Reported that Japanese planes

bombed western end of Betio just before dawn.

Heavy
naval fire opened early against central and eastern parts
of

I
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of island.
This was follov/ed hy dive-bombing attacks,
jfremk Highland, formerly Government Storekeeper, had been
broiaght off from Eita village during the night, and from
him I learned of the events of Tarav/a, since my denarture
in 1942.

He it v/as who informed me of the fate of the

Europeans left behind at Tarawa, and of those stationed in

the islands south of Tarawa.
The "Doyen" entered the lagoon
at 9 a.m., and anchored opposite the scene of the day's
principal attack, for which from now on I had a grandstand
seat.
A destroyer near us was doing some excellent shooting
with time H.E.
The fire from ships outside the lagoon was
however not always so accurate, and several shells feel
uncomfortably near boats going to Bairiki.
The bombs as
released from the planes cooild be plainly seen.
This

pounding was followed by an attack of tanks, carrying flame
throwers.

At night however the Japanese in this area v/ere

still holding out.
Rota, a native assistant master, Domingo
and Hataua, two ex-students of the King George V School,
arrived at the "Doyen" during the day.
They had been
brought off the centre of Tarav/a by a reconnaissance patrol.
Later, they were taken^ashore for interrogation.
The

marine guard, which accompanied them, caused amusement by

a^ing me if they were friendly.
24th November. (23rd).

Naval fire again against eastern

end of island, but not intense.
End of operation appeared
as possible today.
About 200 more wounded men v/ere brought
aboard the "Doyen".
I moved to the minesweeper "Pursuit"
during the afternoon.

•

»

A plane from Fionafuti landed in

lagoon, a]^later took off.

Reported at 3.50,^that Japanese
A tremendous procession

resistance^practically at an end.

of supplies then began to move shorewards.
twice dxiring the night that followed.

25th November. (24th).

B^tio bombed

I began to harass people requesting

permission to go ashore.

Shortly after midday, got ashore

at Betio, and reported to Divisional Headquarters.
a scene of indescribable desolation]

Betio,

A terrific stench

from enemy corpses moved one on rapidly only to other equally
repulsive places.

Few of the old landmarks were left.

One I noted early was a small part of a hedge that fronted
the Old Residency, now supplanted by a formidable pill box.

The dispensary at the hospital Imd s\irvived, mostly in

fragments.
Some of the Lunatic Asylum was left and some
of the wire enclosure.
Hereabouts, according to reports,
were decapitated the 22 Eioropeans collected from Tarawa and the

islands south.

I saluted the scene of this terrible tragedy.

All officers' quarters were gone.

Tennis Court, little

trace.
District Office, Store, Post Office, no trace.
Everywhere mangled pill boxes, smashed vehicles, riddled

aircraft, debris, silent siege guns with dead crews around,

bomb craters and shell holes.
The airfield v/as already
under repair.
The wharf had survived in fairly good order.
It was in the main a new wharf, built over the old, with
thousands of coco-nut logs,

Japanese snipers v/ere still

busy, and were not finally disposed of until the next day,
I was ordered to report to Brigadier-General Hermle,
commanding the Abemama attacking force.
Spent the night in
a fox-hole,

26th November. (25th).

In eqrly morning, I walked over

Betio again, but was again restricted by snipers.
Some
casualties occxarred at the time, inflicted mostly on
incautious
office had
Left shore
with me.

souvenir hunters.
The Japanese Paymaster?s
been found, containing a huge amount of "yen".
at 9 o'clock, taking Rota, Domingo and Nataua
On board "Harris", by means of landing net.
This
ship

6.
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Ship sailed at 5 p.m., bound for Abemama, with the force
to captxire the island.
In company were the Battleship
"Maryland", 4 destroyers, and one submarine chaser.

The

battleshxp looked so SQ.uat and stable, which made the journey
feel so safe, but the wonder of it was to haye this feeling,

in waters, which for months before were dark, forbidden and'

dangerous.

27th November. (26th).
Ships arrived off south end of
Abemama at dawn.
Captain Jones, in charge of
submarine

reconnaissance patrol, which had landed 3 days before, came

out to the "Harris" and reported the Japanese - 24 of them -

as all dead, mostly by suicide.
The "Harris" thereupon
proceeded to the north end of the island, preparatory to
putting troops, equipment, and supplies ashore".
I landed
in an amphibious tractor, at a place not far from the site
of the present airfield.
It was an area with scattered

coco-nut trees, one single pandanus tree, all sand and no

grass, and with some scanty scrub, but it looked very

beautiful to me, after my enforced absence of 20 months from

v>

the Gilbert Islands.
General Kermle, his Chief of Staff,
and I drove down the island road, meeting a joyous, but,

in some cases, dazed people.
Among those encountered was
the Native Magistrate (deposed by the Japanese) and he was
directed to call the people for a f\ai meeting the next
morning.

28th November. (27th).

Left camp with General Hermle, and

his senior officers, and drove to the Government Station,

introductions to a full "Maneaba" followed, and my speech
dealt with the features of the occupation, the many aspects

of cooperation, the restoration of local and the central
Government, the recent operations in the Gilberts, and the
progress of the war at large.
A drive to the Japanese g
position was then taken, where a bxirial party was already

at work.
During the afternoon, i talked to the people
again, this time alone, going into the details of the co
operative war effort.

The Union Jack was hoisted on a

coco-nut tree, the former flagstaff having been cut up and
removed by the Japanese.

For the reiaaining days of the month, I was busy
with inquiries regarding the activities of various persons

d^ing the enemy occupation of the island, and in dealing

with urgent military calls, and in completing arrangements
for over 100 Abemama men to start work on the site of the
airfield.

/I
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Notes on Tarawa and Ab;/nama.

General, Gilbert islarxds.-

1

The group consists of sixteen (16) atolls and islands con-

'j

)

tained in an area betv/sen latidude 3° 30» N and 2° 45' 3 and-lohgr

atudes 172° 30' iS and 177° S. The islv^nds vary in size, from small
reef islands to large atolls enclosing la,;,oons, some of which are
navigable by ocean going craft.

All islands and atolls are of coral formation, the land is

sandy and lov/, the highest elevation above high water being twelve
feet, and all are thickly covered with coconut trees.
'Navigational,

The group is as yet imperfectly charted, and some of the

positions of the islands have not| been accurately fixed. The ■o&nCQ^roofi

of the land areas is also incorrect,. ..and navigational bearings
cannot be relied upon.
I

The fringing reefs orr the eastern, or weather sides of all

the Islands, are steep-t<l\,„and may safely be approached by large
ships to v/ithin one mile of the breakers.
Submerged reefs extend from one-half to .one, mile seaward from

the ends of the islands und atojls ana. carry frora 3 to 20 .fathoms.
On the western sides of the atolls the sunken reefs extend as

far as 12 miles seaward fro.m the nearest point of land,

alien navi-

,

gatinii ohese vmters at ni^_.ht it is preferable to pass to the eastward
\

of any island.

Foul ground exists on the submerged reefs to the

northward of Kuria, and to the north and wescv/ard of ^ixanuka.

Caution

should be observed when passing between these islands.

It has been observed, when approcciilng the land at night, that
lookouts at deck level normally sight the land before those stationed
at higher levels.

Aids "to navigation shov/n on charts are not oer-

monent, and c-re liable to be washed ai,vay®out of -Dosition,
i.

'If?,

Weather and ^yinds.

The year is divided into two seasons, the fine weather period,
from March to November, and. the westerly season, from November to
*
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March. These divisions arc not arbitrary, as the westerly, which

is the rainy season, has been known to remain in force all the year
round. Such long, rainy seasbns appear to occur in cycles of apcroximately 10 years, and were experienced in the early "1920's again
in 1930~31) and 'ohc Icist in 1940. Some years pass v/ithout v/esterly
winds at all.

These are usually drought seasons.

During the fin^ v-eather sec^son steady trc^de vdnds frora 31 to

NE remain in force.

^xverc.t,e wind velocity is force 4 Beaufort Scale.

Normally the vdnd'freshens in the morning, attains its greatest
strength from 1000 to 1900, and is considerably weaker at night.
Hard squalls, with wind at times reacning force 6-7 and accompanied
by heciVy driving rain, sometimes occur during this period.

They are

of short duration, usually Ix^sting from 30 minutes to an-hour, and
normal weather conditions resuiae immediately after the disturbance

is past.

Their-^apnroach is e&sily recognized.

Thej'" appear to wind

ward as large masses of cumulus cloud with a dark, v/e^l defined base,
*
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This becomes arched, and the squall breaks fiercely as the clouds^ '

come overhc.xd.

Strong v/esterly winds, sometimes reaching gale -force,

occur in the westerly season.

V/ini velocity averc^ges forcd 7 and the
■

storms, 'v/hich last from 3 "to 7 days, are accompanied by h^avy and

almost continuous rain,

-The disturbances approach from the v;estv;ard

apparently originating to the northv/ard of_Nev/ luinea, and usually

occur at Ocean Island 24 hours before reaching thp Gilberts.

Locally

the i/veather signs of a ^/esterly x. pproachine. are a westerly swell,

which begins to run from one to tV'io days before the gale sets in,
and "a-high bank of-cirrus or cirro-stratus clouds working slowly from
west to east.

J.1. distinct coppery haze to the westward in the late

afternoon, x.nd a heavy bank of cloud rising on the v;escern horizon,
often v/ith lightning, and breaking in a hard squall, marks the comm
encement of the blovr.

Between westerlies exceptionally fine weather usually prevails
with light easterly ,v/inds, Cx:-.lms and smooth seas.
.f"

The prevailing sv/ell is from the 3E, and is usually heavy from
May to August, moderating slightly during the rest of the year.

- 2 -
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westerly swell pracodes and follows westerlj- £:alos, but usually sub

sides v/itiiin two to three days aftsr the stora has passed.
Currents.

, The general sat is to the westward, between ',/S¥ and VlhY.

Average drift is 20-30 miles per day, although a rate of 3 knots
may be experienced during strong Sa] trades.

ATear the islands the set is not true, but is deflected by
/

the reefs.

The main streara splits at the SB ends of the lc,nd, sep

arate currents flo'w around the islands parallel to the shore, and
raeet and resume the true set from 10-20 miles northv/est of the is
land concerned.

Between Nonouti and Abemama a northerly'set muj be experienced
The counter current, setting to- the eastward, is occasionally in
force between the islc.nds of Abaiang and blakin.

During, and for

several d:-ys after v;esterly gales the current raay run to the east-^
ward at a rate of from 12 to kO miles par day.

This i.s a surface

drift and occurs, normally, only durirm, the westerly season, fror,
I

Kovembur to I/iarcn.

■'v: W'

Tides.

High water full and change occurs ae loOO hours, zono tamo
12 hours A of Greenwich c^t Tarawa,

In i'iakin and the southern Islands of the group, it occurs
from 14 to 30 minutes later.

Tides may be affected by westorly

v/inds, high water under "bhese conditions being usually earlier than
the normal establishment.

During neap tides, a "dodging" tide has xrequcntly been obrservud 'when the v;ator ebos and flows several times in 24 hours.

Mean spring r^nge is 6 ft, and neap rant.e 4 faet throughout
the group.

Lagoon Passages.

Ship pa3sag,0S, which may be used at any stc.te of the tide

by vessels drawing up to 25 feet exist at Tarai?e and riakin only.
At Abaiang, Aberaama s..nd Nonouti,

/eoscls of a draught of 15 feet

'' J'r'
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mo-y enter the Irgoons nt nny tine.

South Tabiteuea lagoon may be

used by vessels up to 14 feet, but as the outer reef is foul, and
the lagoon passage intricate, it should not be atterapted v-itliout c
local pilot.

The lagoons

Maraicei, MedanvU, Aranuka, Onotoa and

Beru cc.li be used onl/ by boats, alothough a 70 ton vessel drav/ing

8 feet has entered Onotoa Lagoon, at high v;ater.

Little Makin,

Kuria, Nuioinau, Tomana and nrorae have no lagoons.

niicnorages.

S-fe anchorages may be had in all the navigable lagoons men

tioned in the preceding paragraph.
and coral clay.

Holding ground is good, sand

The l<.,goon anchorages at Makin, nbaiang, Tarmva

and Abeinoma are extensive, with sviiinging room for a large number
of vessels.

TQmporar3r anchorages for use during settled fine weath

er are situated off the western sides of Tarawa, Llaiana, Kuria, Nonouti, Tabiteuea North, Onotoa and Beru.

At these places it is advis

able to anchor soon after re.iohing soundings as the bottom quickly
becomes foul.

Ships arc liable to drag off theso anchorages as she

bottom is of coral and is poor holding gouna.

Thcie are no whi:.rV'.;>s

for ocean icing ships.

Olimatology.

The climate is good.

Vk.rin to hot conditions prevail, but

the heat is tempered by the prevailing tra.de winds.

Nights are

cool and pleasant.

Tho southern islands are drier than the nortberr,

part of the group.

Little seasonal change is exporienced and the

temperature range is from 72° - 92° fahrenheit.

Moan barometric

pressure is about 29.92 inches c„nd the r^nge only 0,50 inches.

The

barometer does not give any warning of c.ppro.xhing i.-esterly disturb

ances.

Cloud cover aver-ges e.bout 25/30 per cent, usually light

cumulus.

Population.

A census in 1931 est-..bli3hed the native population at 26,199^
About 200 hi.lffOastos and 90 Suropea.ns were in the group at that tim
- 4 I. H
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The n.-:.tives are of Melanosian/PolynesicX. typo, are of good physique,
intelligent -. .nd friendly.

They in.-he oxcellont l.;.borers, soamcn, and

DO'w.. UiiIcjIj.•

3upplies L-nd hater.

No supplies of food are availablo.

The only native fruits

and vegetables are the coconut and "Bobai", a course species of tare
v/hich is not palatable to Europeans.

Eish abound in these viators,

' both inside and outside the lc..£oons.

water supplies arc limited.

Cisterns to hold ono hundred ton.

of rain water v/ore situated at idakin, and on Betio Island at Tarawa.

Smaller cisterns wore at Abaiang and Abemama.
well wator v/hich is drinkable.

The natives depend on

Wolls can be surxk anyv/hore, but pre

fer hDly nocjT the raiddle of the broad po.rts of the land.

In some

islands it is slightl^r blackish, but in all places it has a peculi.ar

t.-.sta v/hich is not usually relished by Europeans.

Chickens and pigf.

..re kept in raost islands but not in sufficient quantity to provide
food for

l<:.r.:_e body of troops.

TARAvla
' ■

G^nural.

.J

t

'r

Tarav/a atoll is triangular in shape and c.bout 20 railes long.
Jr. series of isl_.ud;3 lie along its southern and eastern sides.

Th..

v/estern side consists of .. barrier reef, the greater part of v/hich
is submerged.

The isl-mids and islet's comprising the land area a""e

separated by shallovr p^LS-ages, v/hich are covered at high v/ater, but
bare during lev/ tide.

At low water, spring tides, it is possible to

v/alk from the end of Betio Island, at the south v/cst corner, to the
end of the land at tho northern most point of the atoll.

Betio is

the raost important of the islands on Tarawa, and v/as formerly the
headquarters of tho Colony Government in tho Gilberts.

The native

population in 193S numborod 2700.
Navigational.

The fringing roof on the seaward side of the island bares at

, ■ -.5 -
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low

-aid varies in bro-.dth froai 100 to 250 7:.rds. It is steep-

uo, and lar^G ships oan he-.vc to in safety v/ithin half a mile of ti.o

oro^kors. From the west end of Oetio the harrier reef extends about

400 vds. seav/ard. There is alw-ays a bro.^k on this point. Bej^ond
this the reef is submerged cr^d extends about 1,000 yds, further to
oho- westward, with depths of from five to fifteen fathoms. .Strong
current rips frequent occur off this point. The lee barrier reef

trends northerly from the west point of Betio for about 3 miles and
ends in .. s^^nd spit at the southern edge of tho ship channel into

the l^.goon. This reef bares for about one-half its length during
low wa-Gor springs. Tho middle of the channel with Tarawa is appro.A.imately 3g miles to the iiorthw._;rd of the v/est end of Betio Island

lo is about a mils long and 300 ft. wide at the narrowest part, be
tween the five fathom lines. The p..s3age has been well survayed
and c..n oe o-.sily navigated by vessels up to 10,00 tons, with a max

imum draught of 2.5 feet, .and up to 500 feet in length. A coral
patch carrying 4g fathoms lies in the entrance to the channel. Tb.is

Cwji easily bo seen -and o.voided. Several coral patches lie near i.h.:

foir^\'■ay inside the lagoon, but all are visible in a good light.

To

'jnt.,r the li.goon from the southward give the west end of Betio a

wide berth and steer to the nortlnmird until a buoy on a natch of
coral inside the entrance, is on mth the bo.--.con on Bikoman Islet.

bv:;..,rxng jb2'^ n magnetic, (108° Mufe.). >J.ter course to brings these
lG„ds ..head, and round tho sand spit at the south side of the passago to oring the two le.:.d beacons at Betio in line and ahead 36° Z

(133 ). Steer this course, .-,nd anchor to tho eastward of the line

of lec..ds when .i-moun h^.lf a mile from the outher beacon, iuichorage
is in 5-8 fathoms, sandy bottom. From the ship passage, the wostern
barrier reef trends northerly, and Cc.rries from 3 to 8 fathoms. Thor
are m^ny coral heads ana reefs on the inner side of this reef, but
boats dr-vfirg, four to five feet may cross almost an3rvirhore, c_r3 be

ing taken to „void shallow patches vrhich exist near the l-g;oon edge,
■n. reef, w^hich bares at low^ water, and has some excensive sand banks

on it, extends about 3 miles SSV»' from tho northern end of the atoll.
-

o

-
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«

On tills raef, ne_,r thc- l.--.nd is one Tree Islet.

A boat passage

tiirough, the reef is near the isliaid. It is considered that iiian3'' of

bhe cor--.A Oi_Gchos near une ship chaiiiiol could easily be removed, and

vvicli -a Certain -mount of dredj^ing the channel could b-e navigated,
under ravorc^ble conditions, by much larger vessels than can now use

uhs port,

vvithin the l..£,oon, ap: rt from the main channel to BETIC

iUichorage, the l-..goon must oe rmvi^ated by eye. It is not surveyed
mid such navi£ational aids as were erected by local Shipmasters xvero '
of a tomporar'y nature and may have disappeared. The lagoon is com-

pmmitively clear south of ii line dravm west from A3.-.0g:0R0 village
mid woso of line due north fiom BiilHIIG! Islet. Existing dangers
in this area show up well and may easily be avoided. The remainder

of the lagoon is thichly studded with roofs mid rocks. Narrow pass,
ages lie oatwoen these dan:.ers, .incl small ships up to 14 ft. drnuglvu
miv rio-vigate any p.mt of the 1.1.^0011, but the services of a pilot ^mT-h
loc:.l knoil^dge are os.S3ntial.
i-aichorages.

The m..in anchorage is immediately to the nortlrward of Botio

I.jli.nd, Iiva Vessels of 3,000 tons h--.V3 c'.nchored here with cunolLe
svvlnging room, within 1200 yards of the shore reef.

A much mere

extensive anchorage lies iimaediately to the northeast of the v.T.vking
michoragc. This ^rea is ^.pproximc.tely 2 miles in length, E ^.nd V/.
and -.bout one mile broad.

Depth ranges from 5 to 13 fathoms. Hold

ing ground in both anchorages is good, coral clay and sanc^ mid vess
els in ball„3t have ridden out ^■;esLerly gales in safety.

The pre-

wiims, fresh ji'lj/" trades, freaucntly raise a choppy sea :,?hich
ninders small boat work, although large cargo lighters Cc.n bo worked
without difficulty.

n further .mchorage exists to the northv/ard of Bikeman Islet,
off the village of AbaokorO.

This is seldom used other than by siaall

cr-.ft, although li.rge vessels could bo accommodatod there.
■sr l...,<jon Pot-^f is

The shcie

oroa,.d ac this point mid is not 3uit.-:blc for

l...nding stores or equipment,

- 7 -
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Toiiiporary w-nciiorato m^y bo iicid an3n,vliore off the vrastern reef,
but it is advisable to unchor in not less thun 8 fathoms, as the
reef becomes foul ^s the water shallows.

The bottom is of coral,

and vessels are li^dole to dr-.y-^ during squalls.

During westerly

weather small vessels may-anchor on the eastern side of the island

at 3uota -iid xib-^okoro in 7 to 10 fo.thoms.

ing these anchorages is not very broad.
juay drag.

Th-e subraerged reef form

Bottom is of coral, and shi^.

It is not advis..ble for l^arge vessels to anchor at those

pl-tces, ^aad it is not n-ecessary, as such ships can ride with safety
in the madn roads.

Tides.

High water full and change, is at loOO hours local time, whicl
is 12 hours D of Groonwich.

The mec?n spring ro.nge is 6 feet aj.rhc-j.gr

occasional tides range to 6i fuet.

Th-eso occur near the oquinoxes

and also durin^ strong westerly winds.

Neap range is 4 feet.

Ho

reliable tida.l data has been collectud, all information is barsod on

oosorvc,tion m-.rdo by master mariners who have sailed around the rr ev.p.
No tide gauge has been established but Datum was taken as being one

bottom of tho seawo.rd end of Betio pier.
working. Conditions.

. I

Th-o lagoon reef at Betio is covered, to a depth of from 3 tc .
period two hours before to tv/o hours after high vwtec

springs.

be_ch.

Boats- or oarges can then bo taken right up to the lagocr

nt low v/c.ter springs the reef bares to its seaward edge,

v/hich is fairly stoop, and falls av/ay quickly to 2 fathoms of w-.tor.

This reef edge is f.,irl3^ smooth o.nd sh-ould not cause diiii..ge to boots.
The reef is fl.,t, and barges -or boats may bo grounded and left stran

ded v/ithout danger of d-omago.

During, high water neap tidos the r ocf

"to h'/o feet of water and is three quarters ar
o.t

low water.

.3eing of firm hard coral the reef at low water, may bo used
for transportation and will bear medium tanks.

It is considered

landing cr-,ft could approach the edge of the reef sufficiently ojose
-

3. -

jor::^is^TLiL

to drop rcnps on the coral to eiiablo the safo and cosy landing, of
vohiclos.

iilong the v/ostern side of the pier at Betio a boat chann

el has boon excavated.

It carries six inches of water at L.V/.0.3,T.

LLiid could bo deepened without difficulty, to onablo boats and barjafeS
to roach the shore at any state of the tide.

The lagoons reefs, at

the other- sjichorages .mentioned are similar in character, although
in most cases, broo,dor than that at Botio.
Landings.

stone and concrete wharf 420 yards long extends northvn.rd
from the north shore of Betio to the edge of the lag^oon reef.

It

is used for landing at lovi vrator.
The ocean reef on the South side of Botio and extending cs

far as Bairiki is generally flat and can bo crossed at high v/ater

springs by boats drawing up to 3 feet.

A moderate surf breaks at

the outer fringe of the reef, and patches of light broken water- may
bo encountered ovor the shallovrs.

The surf on the shore is light.

The edge of the reef here is sharp and jaggod, being dangcreas
landing crc.ft at lov/ tide.
On the southc-astorn and eastern sides of the atoll the fring

ing re ..f is generally flat, but coral rocks and boulders are usueJl,

found expending seav/ard from points of land.

The smoothest parts

of the reef aro gonerall;/^ in the bights between those points,
of the roOf varies from 100 to 250 yards.

tddc'

On the -outLr .-dgc the suj

if heavy, especially during strong e^-sterly v/inds.

The edge of the

reef hero is generally sharp rmd jagged, being dangerous for landin,
draft at lov/ tide. See Page 6 for more information on reefs*

TBAAmlN

/ ;

General

The islands bomposing the atoll vary in length and are from

one quarter to three quarters of e. mile vdde.

The highest elcvatio'

«

of tiiels-nd is approximately 12 foet above high water level.

All +*■

islands ^.ro sandy strips, thickley covered vath coconut troes .maa

are separated at high water by shallow paosages, v/hich dry at low

- 9 - .
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vmter.

During lov/ T.\rater springs it is possible to walk from one

end of the atoll to the other.
Soil

Is of Coral sand, loosely packed but bound by a s-oecies of"

coarse 5edge, The soil on the lagoon side is generally firmer tliaz;
the Tjeathcr side.

In any part of island it is considered that "the

soil v/ould support traffic up to light tanks.
Roads

One main road extends from the end of Betio to the village of

Na, at the extreme north of the atoll. Broadly, it follov/s th'^^

lino of the lagoon beaches, being a little inshore on the lagoon
side of the land, ^.Vhere the land is broken bjr pas'sages the rosr.

is picked up opposite the point left on the preceding islands fL->
road is tightly packed and constructed of coral clay..

It avjrai-er

15 feet in width and could bo used by jeeps. It is conside"-''ed t'""w

light tanks could use the road but would soon churn up the suTfpc^^

The worst part of this road is around tho SE elbow cf the ato.M,
Whore it is wwe like a bush track, although the surfc.ce hero .is

firra and the cleared v/idth is also about 15 feet. A momber of sa.lh
sv/amp areas are near the road at this point, - The passages betv/eo'.i

tho islands and islets arc of hard coral base, in some places got ■

ej.ed lightly "^/ith coral sand. Those places would easily support
tanks, and bhoro is no danger of vehicles being bogged at the cross
ings.
Trees and Undergrox'.dih.

The greater proportion of tho land is covered by coconut treoc,-

Thesc have grown naturally and the distances between trees varies

from 3 to 12 foet in general, Occasinnal clearings occur, and these
are generally coverod with a light undergrowth, usually a type of
saltbush. Occasional clumps of pandanus and softv/ood trees may bo
encountered. The undergrov/th may be cleared easily, and v/ould be
no obstruction to advancing troops,

j.jxtcnsivc Bobai (Taro) pits are to bo found usually near the

middle of the land at its broadest part, especially noar villages.
The pits vary in si^e* In tho south 'bhoy average from 20

COHFIDSHTIAL

^

to 100 feet in lengr.;i and 10 to 30 feet in vridth.

On the eastern

and northern islands some pits are 300 feet a 100 feet in area.

The average depth is four feet.

The bottom of the pits is

usually covered xvith x/ater from 3 to 12 inches deep, and the soil
is soft and muddy.

Vehicles bogged in these areas vould have

difficulty in getting out. The pits maxr easily be seen by appryc..:iiing traffic, as the excavated soil is banked around the holes to
a height of tv/o or three feet,

iiBSIiAMA

General

This atoll is roughly oval in shape and is ax^proximately If)
miles long from S3 to if./ and about 5 mileiS v/ide.
'

'

It contains a

'

,

\

large, x/ell protected lagoon, xvith extensive anchorage stace, whir.f;
is one of the best in the Gilbert group. The la..id on the eastern

side is almosfc continuous, being broken only by shal-lov/ passages
at Binoinano and .neair maiDangaki, It ^^iffords excellent shelter
I

ships in the lagoon. On the western side the barrier reef is hi

.-f
*V

and affords an effective brealcwater for westerly seas. There are

two islands on the v/estern reef. Entrance Island, which is small

and situated immeaiately to the south of the south passage, and
Abatiku Virhich is much larger, and separates the south and x;est
passages.

It is considered that in view of the excellent shelte..*

provided, the smoothness of the x'/ater inside the lagoon and the
long unencumbered stretches of v/ater,

is the most suitable

island for a seaplane base. There are no outlying dangers any
where near this atoll, and ships may circumnavigate it in safety

V-' w
>

m

by keeping a mile off the breakers.

For its land area it is the most sparsely populated of the

Gilbert Islands, population in 1937 totalling about 1,010,
Navigational,

. ll'■

The south passage is the main ship channel into Abemama lagco-...,. '''''1
It carries from
to I4 fathoms, may be used at any state of the

tide by vessels drawing up to 15 feet, and up to 300 feet long. It
is considered that if the end of the Sand spit projecting northx'/ard
* Xx ^

CONFIDENTIAL

from Entrance Island and the Sand flat to the eastv/ard of the

entrance were dredged, and a number of coral boulders blasted

aivay, the passage could be used by ships drawing up to .20 feetand up to 400 feet long.
defined.

The entrance to this passage Is clearly

It is about half a mile to the northvrest of Entrance Is-

land, and there is always a break on the reefs to the north and
south of the passage.

To enter, ships should ste^r fair between

these reefs, with the beacon on Henson rocks (vfhich lie just in
side the entrance) right ahead and on with gap in the land at

Binoinano, Transit bearing of these leads is 054°. Caution is
necessary vfhen proceeding through the entrance as the ebb & flood
do not set true, and eddies majr set a ship either v;ay,

A clearly

defined Sand spit, carrying 1 to 3 fathoms marks the inner end of
the south side of the passage.

Botvifoen it and Honson Rocks the

channel is only 200 yards wide.

It is advisable to turn sharply

around this spit, giving Honson Rocks as wide a berth as possible,

and then steer 100° for the gap in the southern end of the land,
betv/Gon Tobanga and ICabangaki, this will bring the north end of

Abatiku Island right astern. Continue on this course over the Se-.nd
flat, v/hich varies from

"bo 5 fathoms until deep water is reacnoc

when a course may be steered to any anchorage required.

Navigatxcr

in the lagoon is easy, and all reefs and patches show up clearly,,
The t/est passage lies about one and a half miles to the north
*

of Abatiku Island.

It is much wider, but considerably shallower

than the South passage, and can bo used only by vessels drawing
less than 13 foot.

A considerable ground sv/oll occasionally runs

at the entrance to the channel.

It is not recommended for any but

small craft, up to 500 tons, and then only in a good light and with
a local pilot.

Just inside this entrance there are considerable

patches of shallow water and foul ground.

In the lagoon, E. of

Abatiku Island and betvireen the S, and 17 passages is a large expanse

of shalloviT reef and foul ground.

Boats may pass over it, but shipi

should not attempt to cross it.
TIDES;

High vmter full and change has been observed to occur approxi

mately 5 minutes later than at Tarawra, No authentic tidal infor-

^felDENTIAL
nation is available, but the establishment may be taken as 16G5
zone tine 12 hours E of Grcenv/ich,

Rise and fall is ai^proximately 6 feet at springs and 4 fact

at neap tides. Tidal streams sot generally fairly through the
i

passages, but are deflected by the reefs and shallows.

At the

South passage the tidal streeim during springs attains a rate of

4 knots* Considerable eddies are formed, and a strong tide occurs
outside the passage at the height of the spring ebb. In the V/est
po.ssagc the tidal stream runs at
idMCHORAGES

knots during springs,

/

■

Anchorage may bo had almost anywhere in central and south

part of the lagoon in from 6-i5 fathoms. A large number of medium

sized snips may bo accoromodated. Holding ground is good, and
vessels may ride out any weather in perfect safety. Temporary an

chorage may be had off the South passage, but oviung to the strong
tidal streoms the anchorage is not considered saf.j,
immediately off the entrance, in 10-15 -Pathomsc.

7:t lies

The bottom is of

coral, and not good holding ground. It is nor pmeuicable durinr

westerly i/inds. A moro cztensivc anchorage lies off the West pass
age. It is of the same nature as the foregoing, but there is amole
s\>ringing room in 15 fathoms.

The tidal stream here is not as

strong as at the South passage, but the anchorage is not praoticahlo
other than in settled Easterly weather. Anchorage may also be had
in fine v^eather. Just to the v/cstward of the ITll. end of the land.
Small ships have anchored close to the reef on the Eastern side of

the island, iiuciediately off Binoinano Gap, but this is of no use
to ocean going vessels.

The anchorages in the lagoon used by local trading craft up
to 13 fact draught, are off Tebanga, Binoinano and Barctaa villages
9

in 3 to 5 fathoms, and close to the edge of the shore reef.

In the N.E. corner of the lagoon, north of the Host passage, there
are oxtonsivc shallov/s. Anchorage here is restricted and may be
used only by small craft,
I

L;HID DIGS
. i'

Landings may be mad© anyvv'hero v;ithin the lagoon. A fairly
good landing on the eastern side of the atoll is immodiatGly off
r

13 -
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Binoinano village,

A fairly heavy surf breaks along the greater

part of the Eastern side of the island, vsrhcre, as at Tarawa, the
reef varies from 100 to 250 3?"ards in width, and dries to i+s outer
edge at low water springs„

It is of firm coral, fairly flat, with

occasional outcrops of boulders near projecting points. It carrie.G
from 5 to 3 feet of water at Kw/fiOaSeT, and it is considered that

during these conditions landing craft drav/ing up to 3^ feet sould
safely run the breakers at most places, and get close to the sandy
beach.

The best landings are just to the wostwrard of the south

east end of the land and o.long the northeast and northwest coasts

of the northermost pc-int of tlio atoll. The roof extending to the

southv/ard from the land to the northv/ard is very high, and there
arc a number of sand banks and boulders over it.

Landing craft

proceeding into the lagoon near this point should use the west
passage.

Landings may easily be made on Entrance Island and Ab~

atilm. The reef joining Entrance Island and the seuth part of the

main land bares at lov; water but can be r-.rossod by boats at high
water,

VORiailG C0I7DITI0NS

Owing to the sheltered n::.turG of the lagoon working conditions
arc excellent, especially at high water springs. The lagoon fring-

ing roof is v/idor than at Betio, the average width being about 600
yards. It is flat, and covered to a depth of several inches i.-ith

fine sand and coral clay. It carries from ^ to 6 feet at high v/ater
springs and dries at lev/ water. Neap tides cover it to a depth of
from 1 to 3 feet for about 3/4 of its expanse,
AS at Taravm, landing ships could approach close to the outer

edge of the reef during low v/ator and drop ramps for vehicles to

land. The roof is sufficiently firm to support light tanks, A-1-

though the reef between Entrance Islcind and the mainland ^cars, it
is covered with numerous banks of soft sand and contains may cre

vices in the coral. This might afford some difficulty to transport
vehicles landed at Entrance Island although by keeping close to the
lagoon side of the reef such transportation might get across,
- 14
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TERnAET .

ThG land is similar to that at Tarawa.
paclccd, and bound with coarso sedge grass,

Coarse sand, loosc.V"Tho land on the caa'i/'

tern side is not split an as at Tarawa, and as already msntionc":.

is only brohon bctwcon the villages of Kabangairi and Tebangs in
tho South and at the village of Sinoinano near the center of t?: ■
atoll.

The southern passage dries at low vmtor and is ccvorod to a

depth of 3 foot at high v/atcr springs,

Binoinano passage carries from 1 to 3 feet at low water and

from 6 to 9 feet at high water. It is spanned by a light v/oodon
bridge, of nctivc construction which will carry a J-imited tiarobor
of foot passengers Jii.ly,

The land wiriee .Crom ^ to 3/4 of a milo in i-idbh eyid attains
a maximum ei ovatxon oj':' about 12 feet above higa v/cicr,
ROII)

A native built road skirts tho lagoon be adi nnl luns praetor'..

ally paralle/.to it. It is of hard packed coral el-a"/ for the most
part, and averages about 12 foet in v/idth,

Gcjacioaa:. looso s.iney

patches may be encountered, especially near tho narrower part,-; of
the land.

In many places coconut trees may be found growing on

the road itself. It is considered that it could be usod by joops,
but heavier traffic would probably destroy the surface,
TRBE3 AICT) UITDBRGROr-JTH

The atoll is more thickly wooded than Tarav/a,

Tho coconut

trees do not grow so closely together but there are more thick

clumps of softwood and hardwood trees.

Vehicles could not got

through the more densely v^oodcd parts near tho Sea beaches, but
could get through near the lagoon side.

The undergrov/th is mainly soft saltbush, and presents no diff-

icultios for advancing troops. As in all those islands,
pits have been dug near tho villages.

/

Those should bo avoided as

vehicles would bo seriously hamperod should they got into one of the
pits. Near the SE comer of tho land there are several flat claypans, which are normally hard and firm, and may be crossed without
difficulty,
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Period Nov/Pec 1943

CALCULATED POR SOIIE Tri.JS 12 BRb. 5. OP G"REEiEvIGH

Phases of Moon:

Full Nov. 12th. New Nov. 27th. Full Dec. 12tn
TAIlA^a

ITrf F and C

l600 L 'and S

DATUM LV/OST
NOTE:

Betio Piei.

JJEAP Tides are variable and occasionally e':c

flovv sev6rai "fciLi6S in 24 hours, but var-tS-t Lor. -lo

heights eiven should not be greater than cne foou..

Time

1943
10

0232

:

Feet

:

2103

0842 :

•

1454 :

1

:

:

•

»
•

•
•

Nov.

11

0312

:

1530

:
1

•

:

0922

•

*

•

:

:

«

•

Nov.

12

0345

:

•

•

Nov.

13

0415

I

0.0

•

1022

:

0.1

:

2239

0.1

:

1057

:

0.2

:

2317

00^

5.7 ;
5.5 ;
5.3 ;
3.1 ;

1137

:

0.4

:

0000

0,^

:

1224

0.7

•

•

•

/

Nov

14

0448 :

»

•

•

•

15

:

0527

5.5

:
t

■»' c

•

5.8

5.6 : 1706 :

•

Nov.

Nov.

l6

0612

:

! 1748
:

'

;

5.3 ;

1896 :

*

•

•

«

■>'

Nov. 17

0703

5.2

:

:

1930

•

« i

Nov.

13

'

0800

. Nov. 19

0903
»

Nov.

5.2

:

1009

2030

2 'i\ Nov. 22
0 'L Nov. 23
^

Nov.

:

1115

5.0

:

•

•

•

;

2242

Nov. 28

•
•

0048 :

•

*

0145

Nov,

29

:

0232

30

:

0.8

1317

0145

:

0.9

1415

:

0247

:

1.0

:

1519

1.9

0353 :

1.0

: 1625

C., V

0.9

:

1731

c.--

0.8

:

1833

0.3

0.7

:

1931

0,3

:

2021

C.5 ..
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0.3 _

•

5.0

:

•
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5.1
►

•

:

•
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3.3

5.3
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:
:

:
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:

5.6
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:

5.7

:

:
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:

:
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•

•

i 1530 :
:

1600

:

: 1630 :

5.6 : 1706 :
*

•
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•

•

•

•

•

«

•

•

»

•

:

0612 ;

5.5

5.3

0.4

:

0.2

0342

:

I

6.0

:

0.1

0921

•

6.0

:

0952

6.0

:

1022

: 2137

0.1

•

«

0.0 ■

:

2207

0.1

:
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0.0 .

*

:

:

0757

:

5.8

•

»

0527

i

<

«

:

3.7-

:

5.8

;
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0.2

*:

1137

:
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0.3

•

•

5.7

...P,-!,..

•

•

•

•

:

•

♦

*
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5.5

•

»

•

•

0415

: 1318 :

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Nov.

:

5.2

•

•

1, M

5.0

: 2348 :

•

:

»

^

0049

•

;

•
•

•
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•

^

Nov. 26
Nov.

*

«

•

•

•

«

uH

5.0

:
•

•

\(

«

•

»

24 :

5^4 Nov. 25

•

•

2136 :

•

l" Nov. 21

:
•

•

•

20

:

5.1 ;

:

:
•

•

•

4

3

:
*

•

•

•

'}
^ /

6.0

5.7 : 1630 :

:
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0.-.

:

:
•

•

•

^

_
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6.0
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:
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•

•

h It

LOW PM
Time

Feet

•

«

•

Nov.

Time
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:

LOW AIvI
Time
:

HIGH FM

HIGK AM

DATE

0.4

:

0000

0.5,.

•

: 1836 1

*

•

•

•

! 1224

0.7

0.8

: 1317

0.9

:

0.9

:
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1.0
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:

1519

1.0

•

Dec.

1

Dec.

2 : 0703 :

5.2 ; 1930 ;

5.1

0049 :

Dec.

3 : 0800 ;
;
I

5.1 : 2030 :
^
r

3.1

0145

Dec.

4 : 0903 :

5.0 : 2136 :

.5.Q

•

•

- 16-
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OILBIKT IoL,I?DS

(continued)
DATE

HIGH Ju'.a

1943

Time

Feet

HIGH FM
Time
.Feet

LOvj AM
T.i.me

LOW PM
: Time

Feet

Dec. 5

1009

5.0

2242

5.0

0353

1.0

:

I625

Dec. 6

1115

5.1

2348

5.1

0459

0,9

:

1751

igset

...

Dec., 7
Dec. 3

1218

5.1

_,_0603_

0.3

:

133;-

C .8

0 7

;

19 3.1

,11.". 7

0048

5.3

1313

5.3

, 0703

Dec. 9

0145

5.5

1412

5.5

0757

Dec. 10

0232

5.6

14* 4*

.5.7

0c42

0.2

:

210;

0,3

I-'ec. 11

0312

5.7

1530

5.8

0922

C.l

:

215'^

0. 1

Dec. 12

0345

5.7

1600

6.0

0952

0.-0

;

220?

Dec. 13

0415

5.7

1630

6.0

1022

0,1

;

2237

_. 0,.4 :

20?,^ _

0.1

TAHAVi'A DATUM: ^ L.W.O.3.T. Bottom of Lagoon End of Betio Pier. ME/iP
Iides are variable and. occasionally ebb and flov; se^^eiel times in ?.'+
hours, but variation for heights ^iven should not b'= more than one
foot.

NOTE:

These tables differ from the predictions as calculated from the
tide tables using Constant's on Apia as a Standard Port.
The authorities for this action are

Lieut. Comdr. G-.H. Heyen, RillO? (3)
Lieut. G. J. V/ebster, RlTZl®

Lajor F.L.G, Holland, Director of Education,
Gilbert and Ellice Islands Colony.
From independent calculations by these three observers, the
establishment of TARAlhi was fixed at 1600 hours, zone time oi
1300 E. Meridian.

The i^rouping of times of H.Vv. at Springs, and the correspondi.ug,
lad bet-.veen times of H.Y/. at Neaps has been well established bv
observations over a period of 10 - 15 years.
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ABEI.IAI.IA
TIDE TABIi:

Phases of Moon;
EIGH AM

Full Nov. 12th. Now Nov 27th. Full Doc 2Sth.

jJATJi

;

1943

; Time :Fnnt.• Time

:

:
•

Nov. 10 ; 0237 : 5.5*: 1459

NIGN-Pii
*

•

'

•

:

:

*

:

:

:

:

:

•

•

•

•

•

'
•

*.

•

6.0; 1027 : OH: 2247 : 0.1
•

Nov. 14 : 0453 : 5.6: 1711

•

6.0: 0957 : 0.0; 2212 : 0.0

:

:

•

•

Nov. 13 : 0420 : 5.7: 1635

•

5.9; 0927 : OiO: 2142- : 0.0

•

Nov. 12 ; 0350 : 5.7: l605

LON HI

5.8: 0847 : 0.1: 2108 : 0.1
»

Nov. 11 \ 0317 : 5,.6: 1535

:

Foot: Timo-;Feet; Time : Foot

•

•

•

5.8: 1102 : 0,2: 2322 : 0.3
•

•

•

•

i^ov. 15 : 0532 : 5.5: 1753

5.7: 1142 ; 0.4:

Nov. 16 ; 0617 i 5.3: 1S41

5.5: 0005 : 0.6; 1229 : 0.7
•

Nov. 17 ; 0708 : 5,2- 1935

:

•

•

5.3: 0054 ; 0.8: 1322 : 0.9
•

Nov. 18 : 0805 i 5.2i 2035

•

-

•

•

a

5.1: 0150 ; 0.9: 1420 : 1.0
•

«

«

a

Nov. 19 ! 0908 ; 5.li 2141 5.0: '0252 ;* 1.0: 1524 : 1.0
Nov. 20 ; 1014 i 5.of-224? ^5;0: 035S •;* .1,0; 1630 : 0.9
•

Nov. 21 : 1120 : 5.O:" 2353
:

:

Nov. 22 :

;

1223
:

•

•

:

=

:

:

=

J

:

Nov. 23 : 0053 : 5.2: 1323
Nov. 24 : 0150 ; 5.3: 1417
Nov. 25 : 0237 : 5.5: 1459

Nov. 26 : 0317 : 5.6; 1535

5.3: 0608 ; 0.8: 1838 ; 0.8

;

Nov. 28 : 0420 : 5.7: 1635

Nov. 29 : 0453 : 5.6;" 1711

•

«

♦

jjec. 1

•

•

*

•

.

•

•

•

•

a

•

•

«

a

a

•

*

a

a

6.0: 0926 : 0.1: 2142 : 0.1
•

a

•

6.0: 0957 : 0,0: 2212 : 0.0
•

•

•

a

6.0: 1027 : 0*1; 2244 : 0.1
a

•

• a

a

«

•

• •

»

5.8; 1102 : 0.2; 2322 : 0.3
•

•

5.7: 1142 : 0.4:

•

-

; ,

«
•

•
•

•
»

»

•
•

♦
•

•
•

»
a

-

5.5: 0005 : 6.6: 1229 ; 0.7
•

•

t

•

Dec. 2 : 0708 : 5.2i 1935

5.3: 0054 : 0.8: 1322 : 0.9

Dec, 3 : 0305 : 5.1: 2035

5.1: 0150 ; 0.9; 1420 :* 1.0

♦

■

•

•

•

•

*

*

Dec. 4 : 0908 : 5.0:' 2141

5.0; 0252 : 1.0: 1524 ; 1.0

Dec. 5 •• 1014 : 5.0:' 2247

5.0; 0353 ; 1.0: 1630 : 0.9

'

•

;

:

:

;

•

• •

*

Dec. 6 : 1120. : 5.l! 2353

'

'

5.8; 0847 : 0.2: 2108 : 0.3

•
•

«

'

•

•

: 0617 : 5.3: 1842
•

•

5.7: 0802 : 0.4: 2026 : 0.5

•

Nov. 30 : 0532 : 5.5: 1753

•

5.5: 070s : 0.7: ,1936 : 0,8

«

Nov. 27 i 0350 ; 5.7:* 1605

•

a

5.1: 0504 : 0.9: 1736 : 0.9
t

•

:

a

;

•

•

•

•

•

»

a

5.1; 0504 : 0.9; 1736 : 0.9
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(Continued)

'

:

—

1223

5.1

060s

0,3

1338

0,3

•

•

1QA3

• Time
7

LG,/ PIvI
Feet
Time

:Feet

:

Dec,

LOIT All
Feet
Time

HIGH FH
Feet
Tiiae

DATL

EIGH AI;I

Dec,

B. :

C053

i

5.3

1323

5..3

O'/O-^

0.-7

1936

0,3

Dec,

9

0.150

:

5.5

1U7

5 o5

0302

0,4

2026

0,5

Dec. 10 ; 0237 r

5.6

1459

5w

OSli.7

0,2

2108

0,3

Dec. 11

:

0317

:

5.7

1535

0927

0.1

2142

Ocl

Dec. 12

: 0350

:-

5«7

1605

6.0

0957

0,0

2.212

0,0

Dec,

t

f

5,7'

1635

6.0

1027

0,1

2242

0,1

13

'

r420

Note:- The iieichbs of tide at ABElvIAIiA are asouTP.ed to be
the saxie a? TADAViA, as no definite iiifcrnation
is available.
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TARAWA

1° 30' N - 173°

■

Sunrise and Sunset

•

Computed for Zone Time 180° - 12 hours

BEGINNING
MORNING
TWILIGHT

DATE

East of Greenwich

El® OF
EVENING

SUNRISE

SUl^SET

WILIGHT

TOTAL
darkne;:5o

1926

9.32

Nov 43
1

0458

0609

1814'

2

0458

0609

I8I4

. 1926

9.32

3

0458

0609

1814

1926

9.32

4

0458

0609

1814

1926

9.32

5

0458

. 0609

1814

1926

9.32

6

0458

0609

I8I4

1926

9.32

7

0458

0609

I814

1926

9.32

8

, 0458

0609

1814

1926

0

9

0458

0609

I8I4

1926

9.32

10

0458

0609

1815

1927

9.31

11

0458

0610

1815

1927

12

0458

0610

IS15

1927

9.31

'i

13

0458

0610

I815

1927

9.31

T■

14

0458

0610

1615

1927

9.31

15

0458

0610

1815

1927

9.31

16

0458

0610

1815

1928

9.30

17

0458

0610

1815

1928

9.30

18

0458

0611

1816

1928

9.31

19

0459

0611

1816

1928

9.31

20

0459

0611

1816

1929

9.30

21

0459

0611

1816

1929

9.30

22

0459

0611

1817

1930

9.29

0459

0612

1617

1930

9.29

24 ■

0459

0612

1817

1930

9.29

25

0500

0612

1618

1931

9.29

26

0500

0613

1818

1931 ,

9.2'^

27

0500

O6I3

1818

1932

9.28

28
29

0500

0613

1818

1932

9.26

0500

0613

I0I9

>*

- 0

y *

s.

■;

i;.
/

L'
1

23

Ia'- , - '
^ir'; ;

;

•. V' • ' • '

♦

30

0500

0614 \

1819

1933

1933

•

9.9-"'.

.

9.27
9.27

TiUUVVfB.

1° 30» N - 173® E
Sunrise anci. Sunset

Conrouted for Zone Time 180°

DATE

BEGIIT-TBTG
MORNH^G
TV7ILIGHT
.

SUIkTIISE

- 12 hours East of Greenwich.

SUNSET

im OF
IlEUUiG
^E-ILIGHT

lOTAL
VENaiUlSS

Dec 43
1

0501

0614

1819

1934

9.27.

2

0501

0615

1820

1934

9.27

3

0501

0615

1820

1935

9.27

4

0502

0615

1821

1935

' 9.27

5

0502

0616

1821

1936

9.26

6

0502

0616

1821

1936

9.26

7

0502

0617

1822

1937

9.25

8

0502

0617

1822

1937

9.25

9

0502

0617

1823

1937

9.26

10

0503

0618

1823

1938

9.25'

11

0503

0618

1824

1938

9.25 ^

12

0503

0619

1824

1939

9.25

13

0504

0619

1825

1939

9.25

14

0504

0620

1825

1940

9.25

15

0505

0620

1825

1940

9.25

0

0

A3E?.tAJ-;A.

qO 20* IT - 173° 51* E
Sunrise and Sunset

Coaputed for Zone Tine 160° - 12 hours East of Greenwich
EID OF
EVENING

BEGINNING
MORNEiG
)ATS

TOILIGHT

smmsE

SUNSET,

TNILIGHT

HOURS C
TOTAL

jS

lov. 43
1

0454

0604

1811

1922

9.32

2

0454

0604

1811

1922

9.32

3

0454

0604

1811

1922

9.32

4

0454

0604

1811

1922

9.32

5

0454

0604

1811

1922

9.32

6

0454

0604

1811

1922

9.32

7

0454

0604

1811

1922

9.32

8

0454

0604

1811

1923

9.31

9

0454

0604

1811

1923

9.31

10

0454

0604

1812

1923

9.31

11

0454

0605

1812

1923

9.31

12

0454

0605

1812

1923

9.31

13

0454

0605

1812

1924

9.30

14

0454

0605

1812

1924

9.30

15

0454

0605

1812

1924

9.30

16

0454

0605

1812

1924

9.30

17

0454

0605

1812

1924

9.31

18

0455

0606

1813

1925

9.30

19

0455

0606

1813

1925

9.30

20

0455

0606

1813

1925

9.30

21

0455

0606

1813

1926

9.29

22

0455

0606

I8I4

1926

9.29

23

0455

0607

1814

1927

9.28

24

0455

0607

1814

1927

9.28

25

0455

0607

1815

1927

9.28

26

'0455

060&

I8I5

1928

9.27

27

0455

0608

1815

1928

9.26

28

0456

0608

1815

1928

9-28

29

0456

0608

1816

1929

9-27

30

0456

0609

1816

1929

9.28

%

♦.

1

ABEilAMA
00 20»

N - :173° 51' E

Sunrise and Sunset

Oor^-nutcd for Zone time 180° - 12 hours East of Green-vich.
BSGHZ'TIKG
MOHZIiiG

DA^..

smissT

SUIIAISS

1¥ILIL^1

EilD OE
EVEEII'G
'lA'TLTiAE'

HOURS OF
TOTAL
LAKI'Q^^SS

Dec, 43
1

0457

0609

181^.

1930

9,-27

2

0457

0610

1817

1930

9.27

3

0457

0610

1817.

1931

9.27

4

0U5B

0610

1818

1931

9.26

5

045S

0611

1818

1932

9.26

6

045S

0611

1818

1932

9.26

7

045s

0612

1819

1933

9.26

8

0459

0612

1819

1933

9..26

9

0459

0612

1820

1934

9.26

10

0590

0613

1820

1934

9.26

11

0500

0613

1821

1935

9.26

12

05-01

0614

1821

1935

9.26

13

0501

0614

1822

1936

9.26

14

0502

0615

1822

1937

9.25

15

0502

0615

1822

193s

9.25

'

■

i :
■/
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'1
>■
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TAEUY/jA
f.

Moon Rise & Moon Set

Computed for zone tine 180° -1
this E of Greenv/ich,

Dat. 1 30
' N Long. 173 B

Date

Nov.

Moon Rise

Moon Set

Phase of Moon

1

0837

2103

1/6 moon

2

0933

2200

1/5 moon

3

1030

2258

1/4 moon

4

1128

2356

1/3 moon

5

1225

6

1321

0054

Half moon

7

1415

0146

7/12 moon

«

8

1507

0239 .

2/3

"

9

1558

0331

3/4 moon

"

10

1648

0421

Almost full

"

11

1738

0514

Almost full

"

12

1829

0604

Pull moon

"

13

1920

0653

Almost full

"

14

2011

0744

Almost full

"

1$

2103

0835

3/4 moon

"

16

2153

0927

3/4 moon

"

1?

2244

1017

2/3 moon

"

18

2329

1105

7/12 moon

"

19

1151

Half morii

"

20

0014

1236

3~1 C]rarter

"

21

0059

1320

1/3 r'coa

"

22

0143

1404

1/4 r.oo.i

»

23

0226

1447

1/5 moon

»

24

0311

1531

1/6 moon

"

25

0356

1618

Crescent moon

"

. 26

0443

1707

No moon

"

2?

0533

1759

New moon

"

28

0627

1853

No moon

"

2^

0723

1950

Crescent Moon

11

30

0822

2050

1/6 moon

"

"

"

1st quarter

moon

TARA\,'A

Moon Rise & Moon Set

Computed for zone tine 180O

-1

this E of Greenv/ich.
Latk 1 30» N Long. 173 B

Date

Moon Rise

Phase of Moon

Moon Set

1

0921

2149

1/5 moon

2

1020

2248

1/4 moon

3

1117

2344

1/3 moon

4

1212

"

5

1304

0037

Half moon

"

6

1354

0128

7/12 moon

"

7

1443

0218

3/4 moon

"

B

1532

0307

9

1621

0356

Near full

«

10

1711

0445

Almost full

"

11

1^02

0537

Pull moon

"

12

1853

0627

Almost full

t.

13

1944

0718

Near full

"

14

2034

080?

3/4 full

"

15

2122

0^5)'

3/4 full

Dec.
"

1st quarter

24

•

3/4 moon

ABEimfA

p

Moon Rise & Moon Set

Date

Nov,

luoon^ETse'

Moon'Set

Phase of Moon

1

0833

2059 '■

1/6-moon

2

0929

2156

1/5 mooi.

3

1026

2254

1/4 mo

4

1124

2352

1/3 mo!. n

5

1221

6

1317

0048

7

14-11

0142

7/12 nocn

8

1:03

0235

.:/3 mo 01:

9

1554

0327

3//- moon

10

1644

0417

Almost full

11

1734

0508

Almost full

12

1823

0558

Pull moon

13

1916

0649

Almost full

14

2007

0740

Almost full

15

2059

0831

3/4 moon

16

2149

0923

3/4 moon

17

2238

1013

2/3 moon

18

2325

1101

7/12 moon

1147

Half moon

19
20

0010

1232

3rd quarter

21

0055

133 6

1/3 moon

22

0139

1400

1/4 moon

23

0224

1443

1/5 moon

24

0307

1527

1/6 moon

25

0352

1614

Crescent moon

26

0439

1703

No moon

27

0529

1755

New moon

28

0623

1849

No moon

' 29

0719

1946

Crescent moon

30

0818

2046

1/6 moon

z'

C

ABEMAMA.

Moon Rise &. Moon Set

Moon Rise

te

Deo,

■

M)on bet;

Phase 01 MOon

0917

2145

1/5 moon

1
2

1016

2244

1/4 moon

3

1113

2340

1/3 moon

4

1208

5

1300

0033

Half moon

6

1350

0124

4/12 moon

7

1439

0214

3/4 moon

8

1528

0303

3/4 full

1617

0352

Near full

9
10

1707

0441

Almost full

11

1758

0533

Full moon

12

1849

0623

Almost full

13

1940

0714

Near full

14

2030

0804

3/4 full

15

2118

0853

3/4 full

last quarter

,( '■
i

■■
■

I

26
I
I

r,
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

COMPILED BY INTELLIGENCE
SECTION-FIFTH AMPHIBIOUS
FORCE-SEPTEMBER 17 1943.

MILITARY

BOAT B\SSAGE

AREAS

OBSERVATION
TOWERS

breakers o.

TARAWA ISLAND

CONFIDENTIAL
MANY

PATCHES
/

J APIA

L

r- - n

LABOR
CAMP

1

1
U

^ 1 TARAWA 1.

k..

^

SMALL
BLDG

MAIANA 1.

\LLOVJ

NY PATCHES
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GILBERT & ELUCE ISLANDS COLONY

TARAHTA ISLAND ig now the main Japanese defensive position
In the Gilbert Islandg. It was raided on the loth of December,
1941, by a Naval and Marine force, end proclaimed as occupied
by the Navy of Nippon, out though visited at intervals later

by enemy piilps and flying boets, wan not actually occupied
until early in rsptamber, 1942. . i^ost of the Europeans stationed
at TarB*a eeoaped by boat at tne end of February, 1042.

BUTAKITARI l :;L^1bD (lately and erroneously called/f/akln), the

^orthern ciiost a to Xx of the Gilbert Group, was occupied ort the
I*.-

11th of December, 1941, and became a seaplane base, ihe white
recldentE were made prisoners. CCp.N laL/.NP. wnlch Is the
Heedqunrtere of the Gilbert end Ellice Islands Colony, was boipoed
on the 9th of December, 1941, and subsequenvtly.^he Residency
was destroyed by a airect hit. iiogt of the Europeana end all
the Chinese laoorere on the island were removed in a French

d estroyer d^uring February, 1942.

Ocean Island was occupied by

the Japanese during September,.1942. All the other islands of
the Gilbert Group o»me within the sphere of enemy control at
various times, mostly during the period August - September, 1948,

'■•v

The d-'gree of occupetion In many cases is hot clear, out it
would seem that little more then cosst-watchlng units exist at
the places not underlined above, with the possible exception of
14

Abemaroa.

4

^

HOSPITALS & ASYLliilS

COEAtplsli/tXP (native name: Banaba) there were two
hospitals. One was a large and well-equipped Inetltution run
by the Phosphate Industry for the benefit of wnito repidentc
(eoout 189) and the indentured ChlneBo and Oilbertese Isborora
(totalling about 1200). The other hosDltal provided for the

IndlgenouB natives (about 700) called Benabans, nnrl ran in

Oiiftrge of a native medical practitioner, wr;o, like others else
where in the Colony, md qualified at tne Central Medioal

I

School, Suva, FIJI.

At
l^t.AKD. on the islet called Petlo, we a the cen
tral lM>epitel for the Gilbert Group. Here lived the f^enior

Hedlcal jffl'pr, - nd nnoth-r medical officer, both Eurcjpeans.

Sarloue caaes of slctneas were brougnt to the Ternwa host Its 1

from the Gilbert Group, thougri not from Ocean Island, for opera
tive or other treatment.

Near this hospital wan the nsi.tsl

esylum, wher*® p4»tientn came from the whole colony, including

"tV:,.

Ocean Island, japenese racrines killed two of thr ontlsnts durlag the raid of lo December, 1941, for being unheedful of mili
tary orders. Five miles up the lagoon from Betio res aclesrihg station for lepera. All lepers were despatchtwi to Jiakons&l
in Fiji , ae oooaslon offered. The Japanese began early to repotf hospital supplies and kerosene refrigerators from ^rawe
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hospital to the Wcrshftlla, and aerial photographs show much of

- ^'-v>N

the hospital as having dleappeared to make way for an air
field.
■

yi'NAFUTl I;-,LAKJ le the tnird main hospital, its field

the Sllloe Groupl

It "is In charge of a native rae-ilcal prac-

tltl"'ner. The Japanese did not extend their operations to the
Ellice Islands, and Funafuti, since October 1942, hea bean *n

1

•#i

American brea. ,
,'/.«

At the other lalands of
telfe were establlshod, each

the Gilbert C>roup, l&lsnd hoapif^

in charge of one (in sooe cases,
.two) nhtive are e<3er(fi). native medical practitioners were
periodlcftlly resident at these hospitals, vn.»n the scope of
traataenta was e tended. The dressers perfortaed oinor opera-

■ '''

yynr^ii

tioas, gave Ir.tra vsnoug Injections for yaws, and trsatad in- •
been
juries and eilmcntc. Severe cases of sicknees, as
eeld, were re^oyed to Tarawa by ship for edvanced treatment.
ChliiATE

The clloiate
The terapai'flture
rnn,-ep frcrc 76^
only wiien neavy
terapereture ou
Is about 62®.

generally is healthy, even for Europeang.
varies but little thr-o;j;hovt. the year and
to ^)0®. The low&r temperature Ip experienced
rain and wind occur t:;gsther, and the higher
Rtlll, cjoudless days. The night temperature
There are no esasona in the ur.uel sense of

the word, but n -vet season, or ycsterly eeeson as it la called,
occura (not every year however) from November to April. During
tnls period, strong winds, aooompanied by heavy rain, blow from

the west.

These winds ere intermittent, and followed by calms

and breeres. The prevailing wind la from ths eaat. ITie rain
fall, oprrt from that of tho westerly seeeon, ie fairly light,
except ct JutTlteri Island, where it lo crngiater.tly satlgTaotory.

Rapid evaporation end the porous soil raekeg the rain

fall evorywhore appear lighter than it really ie.

Droughts ore

experienced between ?® north and ?® south of tne Equator, but
no dry p'^rlad may oe expected for two or three years yet.
Sunstroke ie unjcuovm, but protection against sunburn la .moat
advisable. uoHdultoes are oominion on every island.
dAXER

A anwlj amount of rain water in cisterns is aaaally available
at rutarltarl .ind Tarawa, v.»ut not at any otner lalanda, witii tne
exception of Ocean Island. Troope will ua cottpslled to uae
well water for a time, until catohmentsa can oe provided. Drink
able well water can be obttained In r.oat places, especially in m*.

thicker or broader partg of the ielands.

wellfc should be sunk

in the middle of the lend, between the two ooasta—the Itgoon

coast and tl-*e weather side.

At six feet, fresh or vrry slightly
- e -
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brfeoklah i^ter will be found. Tlile water has a dleagreeable
eraell on being uncovered, but tula smell disappears on exposure
of tne water to the air.

The U.

9. aedical Corps ??ill regard

well water with much auspiolon, out It la not u.nwholeaom®. The
natives drink, no other, and #otuA;lly prefer' it to rain water.

Sur-operne have urunk it for lengl^thy periods, .vithout ill effects.
An analysis of well w»ter snows it to be necessary to boil It

or cblorlne'te it before using as drinking water.

It rould be

wise not to use water drawn from wells situated in rtatlve
villages, nor to sink wslis in or near native vlllBges.

,

T»1I water, of course> is not unlimited in quantity, for
the reaaon that if wells are abnormally drawn upon, they tend
to beoome bracfelsn, owing to seefpage from the ocean. Troops,
therefore, ehould oe provided witn other water eupplles, firstly,

by a apeclal siiip and later by the provision of catohmenta and
tonka.
It rauct be reper.ted, iiowevcr, thst as an eracrgenoy .mea
sure, wster from wells mey oc freely used, subject to its

being sterlliied pp recomraended,
As is known, the semi-macured coconut provi;.fts an excellent
drink. But the food supply In the Gilbert Islands often obrders
on famine condltione, unless coconuts are. allowed to mature, ,

■#%« i

h* /

and troops should be werned to leave drinking nuts ^.lone, as
these ere required in their fully-developed state
food.
Cn SOTS Gilbert Is?anas, the natives refrain entirely from

cutting down immature coconuts, because of the effect this would
have on their food supply.
It should be noted that on Ocean Island, as distinct from

other Gilbert Islands, there are no wells.

There are ?. large

number of cisterns on that Island, and a condensation plant
suppleocnted that supply.
In times of woter shortage, the

natives drew waiter from underground ponds rencned tii.''ough tor
tuous descending tunnels.

The quantity of water held in undei>-

ground ponds la distinctly limited.
'i

h.":alth

Malaria is unknown.

Fliarlaals and Slephantlasli occur

>;

rarely, if at r.Xl, In the Gilbert Islands, but theae ulseasefl
are oomtnon in the Elllce I.cl.ends.

"The ir.oldano© of "aws has

declined greatly, owing to the intravenous Injection of a~lv«rsan and •irallnr coai;>o?itlona. A steady campaign agajnnt /aws
ha« been fou»^iil for years.
The natives have come to put so
much faith in 'he Injections that they readily px'eeent themselves
at hospitals to receive tnls treatoe-nt.
Such ie their faith
that meny
meny who feel run down will ack for an injection, wiilch
Tuberoulosle atill
they state, •avces them "strong* again.
.
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remains the nost fatal of sll the maladies iriilch affect the

natives.

Tuber'cular adenitis in children is believed to have

diminished, owing to operative measures, combined with the adiiinlstration of malt and cod-liver oil, and oth^r vlttolncontalnlng aubstancep such as "oetelin".

Venereal disease

le rare. Syphllir. is unknoivn in the Colony, out a few car>ec
of Gonorrhsp occur, rhich, hoTevor, respond readily to simple

treatment.

worm.

Europeans manage to misa Conjunctivitis and Ring

Qilclcenpox is endemic, and ap^-eara at tlmea from no

trnceeble source.

Dysentery ie endemic also, but is kept in
A gangway from the land
leads to a Irtrlne ehftck over the reef, and excreta is washed
check by a syetem of drop latrines.

nvifiy by the tide.
Vsth forms of dysentery are found. An
epidemic of measlea four years ago caused many deaths not
from this disease out from dysentery which supervened.

(A note on latrines may be pertinent at tola point, fneae
Should oe of native type for the troopa (see aoove) or. If of
the tre^nch pattern, should be dug near the shore, ^nd not fett"
iednnd, or the underground water supply will be fouled, and the
nntlVTS effected accordingly. As has been eald, this eabterranean water is found only e few feet below the level cf the
top aoil).

' .. ''n*'

i influenjMt has declined in severity and incidence, owing

to the Immunization process, but European fresh arrivals still

often start an epidemic of influenza.

7''l8h polaoning is rare

among careful people, and occurs mostly becaujje the fish has

been kept ungutted too long, or I9 eaten oft-r ciecsy has e«t
in.

Tha natives are the best guide «a to the fish that are

act:'.all-; pol^onuus.

ihellflah ars never unsafe to eat.

Laproey has been strongly controlled, and new cases are not
numerous, but the Japanese occupation will have resulted in

new oases refmnlnlnK on th-ir islnn-ts instoad 01 boing removed,

Infantllfi pernlyeis has been known. leptic eores give muoh
trouble. The writer wishen to emphasize his opinion that this
will ce found to be the most serious affliction among the
tmops. Coral cuts, in particular, but otner cuts and abracionn, even « rubbed 'tioacjuito uite, rapidly go septic, even
dangerously so, end yield moot stubbornly to treoVment.

Herlthy ne»'Comer« are n-t exempt ct all. The use of iodine is
often^i-^effectual. valvareen injections are eflectlve, «nd so

ere me^thlolate and acrlfIrvine ap licstlons, but tne best remedy

Is irequ»=nt antiaeptio dresalnirvs, say every three or four hours.
Twice a day le not enough. Early treatment is indispensable.

Toddy deserves a paragraph to

Toddy is a nutritious

drink, which serves as food also, and is obtained from

-4-
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eoconut apatne, by sfclllfiil bleeding.

S.

The Bpathe Is ih«»- ■

unopened olnqtisr of flowers, wltnln its'sheatn®, end the
is /.<elicitely nliced twice dally. Only, a wafer la removed,

0'''. '

but tiile enccurnges the flow of pcp o« liquid long eiK'dgh to ...^
fill a coGoniit' ehell Rftor each operation. Today la drunk ; .Th
eltner neat or mixed with well water. Sxcellent molaasee
'■ ' '■^'^''''};^''t
can he obtained from it by boiling.

The troops should be

. warned to leave toddy alono for several reasons,
pal of

the prlnpl-^ ^ ^ ^ . ; 1

.v.iich Is thr.t It often Induces s?/uptou8 alooet exactly

like t.-oae of gonorrhea.

The native name for gonorrhea and Itp

apparent counterpart la the aaiae.

the cause of the trouble".

'hoe cantharldee bottle la

'

It ofteri gets into the toddy recep- ;

tacles, <18 they iinng f'"oru the coconut epathe.

Toddy fer:r.Gn;,s

24 -cours after it fIowa from Its eauroe, and then beeaioesa
powerful Intoxioaat.
Troops should he expressly lirohlblted
f2TOm a cceptlna; . sour toddy from the natives, as it renuors ueh

:
, ' Vi

fighting mad; nerloue dlaturbanoes .with the natives and: among
■the soldinra thnmaclveB are fi bre to follow a our- toddy .dr ink!
bouts.

' *'s

lauru lalr.nd has not been separately treated in the fore-

• >J

"

go IngT^^ThTTttaohnd paper contains pertinent informocion on

the niibject.

hucU of* the foregoing, however, will serve ade

quately ea a genaoal guld'^i tolvauru.
•,.a.

■1^

Its conditions are very

much like those of ."icean Islaod, with tne exjp.ytlon tnat the
M* v« w wfc
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Nauraang have been more controlled asdically, andj also hsve
-

Buffered oonalde^ably :'iore detrlballzatlon.
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IT'S THE BRITISH \7H0 WILL PAY PGR RUIITED PALLiS OH TARAWA.

By DAl^I McGUIRE

(United Press War Correspondent).
APALIAMA., Gilbert Islands, June 8 - (UP) -

At least once a week

for the past three months, someone has sidled up to me and

i'whispered out of the corner of his mouth.
"Say, did you hear that we have to pay the British ^10 for every
palm tree ruined at Tarawa during the invasion ?
Limeys
"

Those blasted

The story has been circulated from Samoa to Eniwetok and

from Pearl Harbour to Majuro via "scuttlebut" sessions, ?;ith the

alleged price per tree ranging from ^3 to ^15.
At the risk of being disowned by the Pacific chapter of the
Ancient Order of Hibernians, I can testify that the oft-repeated
tale is nothing but the rankest prevarication. The man who gave
me the true facts of the situation is shy, g.uiet-spoken Maj. P.G.L.
Holland, a Hew Zealander, v/ho directs colonial affairs on this
picturesg.ue island.

"Yes," he said "It is true that the palm trees destroyed during
the Gilberts invasion or in construction operations later must be
paid for. But it is the British Government that reimburses the

natives, at approximately eight shillings a tree.

Naturally, the

damage was done by United States forces when they invaded and

occupied the Gilberts.

But don't forget you were taking them back

for us."

Family Ownership.
"The Gilbertese have an ancient system of land ownership. Each
family has at least one strip of land on its home island. Land to

them means everything.

A family has complete ov/nership of the

trees in its strip".

Holland related that Britain also is paying the native
stevedoring battalions which are helping to construct installations.
"We pay them in American money, so they believe they are being

reimbursed for their labor by the United States". Holland chuckled.
Necessities purchased by the Gilbertese in the order of their

importance are tobacco, soap and clothing. V/hen the war started
and exports of copra were cut off, the natives did without the last
two items to maintain a limited supply of tobacco."

Ik

High Commissioner has instructed European personnel of Mission

and Coode to leave Beru for Funafuti, if suitable crafc is available
Beru stop

I have S'iggested that Harness party transfer a qualified

navigator to Beru pai^y on arrival Beru if boat available there.

No planes reporteo yesterday stop .vhile I leave decision
entirely to Harness, there is some reason to suppose/chat planes have
withdrawn from Gilberts for attacks on P.abaul but this is only
supposition.
■ t - ?, aia

High Commissioner has telegraphed. Begins. I suggest
unwise lor Karwess and party to delay departure_from Tarawa. To avoid
aerial observation could not most vo"^"ages from island to island be done

at night, starting late arternoon when aerial activity less likely and
remaining ashore during day time?
anv-.^ay.

Some risk seeras unavoidaoie

Ends.

.

^ ,

I leave decision to party but do no'c consider_ delay serves

any puroose as reconnaissance flightocan not be lorecast.
Following siibmitted.

Butaritari may be held as screen for

Jaluit and not as part of offensive plan.
coming by way of Gilbert Group.

^

Enei^y may fear hostile move

No'ce extra attention lo dbemama.

Once this fear goes and for ooher reasons patrol may decrease in
Second part lollows.
Kiakia might then proceed to Ftinaruti oo awaio oesc chance
removal of Europeans from Beru and even Tarav/a. Morgan could leave
with final party as native operators fully competent /co carry on by use
extent and number.

of material now burieo if Teleradio captured. Third part lollovi/s.
One more raid possible here for removal remaining Burns Philp

stocks princical of -which are eight thousand gallons diesel oil and
Bisnop and priests and twenty out ol
twenty one sisters assembled here desire not repeat no'c -go be

fourteen himdred tons copra.
evacuated.

Finis.
ia.

I . 4a

Plane heard yesterday morning to the east beyond Tarawa.
It kept to that one area for unusual period.

Your suggestion regarding safe conduct of Eiiropeans has been
submitted throiighLuke to Secretary of State, Prime Ministers
New Zealand and Australia. Latter replies that he considers proposal
impracticable and iinwise. Other views not yet received.
^

14.

I. m

Bishop states threatened with local food shortage and wishes
attempt send eleven sisters to Maiana and Abaiang. The launph wosild be
used.

H.I4
15.

I.

Yesterday morning plane circled duwn close over the launch

which was outside lagoon noroh of entrance.

Liiinch not molested and

plane then flew towards Maiana.
15.

Morgan bitterly complains of Beru.

I-

4-2

Native operators have

failed to answer after calls at intervals covering some hours.
Several instances of this during last ten days.
tS, I-

Luke states that it is not possible to predict what enemy may
do and repeats that party is ill - advised to remain at Tarawa one_
moment longer than necessary. .He states that Morgan should remain a-t
his poat and sayq that risk of sending Fiakia %o Tarawa or Beru can noc

be undertaken while Japanese are operating .in froup.

Bishop's proposition Is being reierred to Guva.

Suva pressing

for early reply from Bisnop on my A')'j5y/')0.

As launch is only means of escape, I consider every effort
should be made to keep it concealed.
it.

I . 4-i

Have presented position to Beru and ins'tructed Goode to insist

on maximum care being taken, but at the same time dirriculty m.ay be

unavoidable as Beru now has to act as parent station for whole Group
including Ocean Island.
U.

I.

Plane reported over Maiana yesterday morning and over Abemama
this morning.
n.

I.

42

Steenson requests payment to his wire monthly remiotance of

forty pounds.

Harness to his wife similarly twenty poiinds.

to be instructed pay insurance preiniiMs at once.

Both wive.

W. ,
•
Bisnop states as roliows. Essential repairs to Santa Teretia
W "to be carried out,. Fiji Government may use vessel ii" desired. Be

r

would welcome return oi vessel bere owing present condition or mission

' personnel ir such a course possible by internaiional arrangement.
■ ■
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'

Eignt survivors rrom ship -Donerail" reacheo nere yeiiterday.
Vfere in open boat since ninth December.
Request news or "Doneraii" may
remain secret in every particular owing grave danger to us if divulged.
Second part follows.
"Doneraii" sunlc by g-iiiifire irom submarine when south east of

Hawaii.

One boat badly damaged got away with twenty foiir persons.

Fifteen of these died diirlng voyage and captain was drowned.
Survivors
expected to pull throijgh.
They all belong to crew and consist or fouri
Danes, two Norwegians and one Australian.
'

Immediate.

Your 033 /10*

Luke gave instructions that copra

and oil should be destroyed but I remonstrated on obvious grounds.

Matter referred to Secretary of State and he states that ijnless E:iropeans
in Tarawa gave parole or definite imdertaking regarding nnn-destruction
of stores, they must now be destroyed as present position is that
Japanese are not in effective occupation and can not rely on rights of
occupying power.

Telegraph whether parole or other undertaking given. It not
instructi^i^ns or Secretary of State as to destruction of oil and corra
must be carried oiit forthv/ith.

. .

"Doneraii" five Danes not loiir.

Bairiki CO Betio.

aii siirvivors now movec from

Later tney will be establisneo at doaokoro.

50. I , ««3l

Please telegraph names or "Doneraii^' survivors and confirm
whether seven or eight.
lO. I . w

Your telegram oil =ind copra there was such an undertaking.
-Jdnreoa/sjp_Japanese threatened death penalty for Europeans if stocks not

kept in'tacL. ■ -

—-

—
ii . I
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"Doneraii" sorvivors.
Karl Gejl cniei ofiicer, Anthon Peterson
third Officer, .fage Ghristensen second engineer, bigired Bruun wireiees

Officer, Erik Hjersted seaman, Msirray Chambers seaman, Kaare Soloerg oiler

Erling Kanstrup cook.

^

Ifyfng ooac flew iround Tarawa yesuerday aiteinoon ano then wenf
north.
21 •

'•

uz

Launch trip abandoned for following reasons:
Enemy air
reconnaissance;
Impossibility of concealing launch which is heavy and

connot oe manhandled;

Unfavoupaple weather;

Eignt only out of twenty-

foiii' Europeans that aesire get away could be taken.
A

I

.

.

Luke instructs tnat launch sriould not repeat not proceed doaiar^

and siiggests Bisnop send sisters there o.y canoe.
He desires however
launch take as many sisters as possible Maiana and recommends remainder
of party accompany launch to Maiana in canoes to avoid necessity of retui-n
trip to Tarawa.

He IS distiirbed by continued delay in leaving Tarawa especially
in view of sighting of launch by plane.
How long is it expected "Doneraii" survivors will req-uire to
recuperate and what is condition of their boat? provided competent
navigator can accoppany them this will ofier means oi evacuating them and
several other .Eiiropeans.
No other means appear likely.

'

ZeL,

1.

42.

Boiit, IS'^861 iireboat ■'cwGnuy-six ibgc long. TriGrs ars shsil
holes in staes and Doitom. Piaies in centre ana ai one ena oaaiy buckled

^nd ?ne plate is cracked.

Chier Oiricer aovisea its abanaonmen-c^ppng

serious damage. Otner expert opinions will be oboainea ana subiniuoed.
Morsan wishes to discontnue practice drawing salary nere. Ke
reasurer to deal witn matter oi his salary as irom lirsc oi
requests ireasurer
c;irrent month.
5. \ . i . iua

01p^z/22.
am most aisappointea that trip aoandoned and
do not consider ract that only eight can get away is valid argument

since additional whale boat now available-

I see no other possible

chance or escape ror anyone-

Twhat is Harness's reaction to my 0205/21 ?
23.

1.

42.

Flying ooat landed at anchorage this morning ana stayed over

rour hoiirs.

Plane over island yesterday.

24.

1.

42.

:'U1 Eijropeans here less mission personnel already reported
join in appeal to Luke that they may be evacuated ir and as soon as
possible.
Evacuation-or Morgan matter of lire and death.
Both he and
1 are in same position owing to threat uttered_tenth December against ^
use or a transmitter suspected to be still on island and general uhrea'c
regarding any act contrary to Japanese authority.
.\ny defence pui up

would be vitiated to Japanese minds by this face supporoed oy laccs ol
annexation oole ana hoisting or their flag.
My anxious request is ihat

!"Iorgan may be allowed to leave island with other Europeans.

second

paro follows.

Native operators who would carry onif necessary have certain
degree of safety.
As last resort they can mix 7/ith villagers and thus

cover identity.'

.
-pnnH g±j^u:q_wil to be „exhaus ted, y

Details seapran^visit laier.

i-isd/ =

, ..
alcer end or ^iebruary.
2p.

1.

42.

Plying boat brought Commandant of Butaritari on inspection.
Among other uhings he ordered all trading to cease prohibited travelling
outside lagoon and threatened native looters with death.
Said Gilbert
Islands being merged with Marshalls.
Letter handed to him asking ror
safe conduct for vessel from Fiji.
O9OOZ/44.
Reaction Farness.

2p.
1. 42.
He stat?es no change of views and adds that

laiinch engine lately his proved unreliable.

SiiTvivors' "Donerail'' making good progress.

Date of return to

health cannot yet pe given.
, Other opinions about lifeboat are not encouraging.

engineer "Donerail" more hopeful but is still in hospital.

Beru to Zit
.
vsz only coast-watching traffic.
messages only coa'st-watching messages.

Second

0015z/25.

1. 1
^^2* i*
We can t allow privaue

Gardner to Ocean Island.

Long message in code for 3.M.O., Tarav/a.
26.

1.

42.

Send messages for us between nine and three daytime repeating
each group twice.
Instruct Beru not send on.
Transmission from here
suspenaeo.
Reasons later.
210021iS
28.

1.

Navy requests that wireless operator be asked what distress

signals were maae by "Donerail".
B'T'

42,

- '
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4^

Telegraph whetner any payments have been made in cash uo
'Morgan, binciair, Englisn, deary, Steaa and riant since end or Novemoer
and ir so what amounts.

laam arranging lor crJcit oi their salaries

less any oeoucoioris to Deposits (tnroagn?)

30.
Reasons s;ioraitted.
AiiJwllW

1.

4^.

Oiiicers at Betio consioer Teieradio no

kJ ■ A. K^liL.U

w
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longer mili-Urily -aseral and that calamity will follow its discovery by
Japanese.
They arge tnat set be demolished or that transmission shoald
cease entirely.

_

^

Bera to Zit on twenty-fifth qaote vsz only coast waichingtraffic anqaote.
This repeated both times enclair .
Same cay Gardner
sent oat message aooressed 3.M.O. Tarawa.

Yesterday Bera called as^^ing for messages ano adding there were
J '

none

for as;

oH/.fco
i

''Donerail'* none at all.

30-

oooz/so

30.

1.

4-4.

Morgan tnirtv two ten nought Sinclair sixty five nineteen two

Engiisn twenty seven eleven foar Cleary forty seven noaght eight Stead
ten two one Hiint thirty six noaght noaght.

I800I/30

31.

1.

44.

Yoiir 0400z/43, Laice replies that he has discasseo qaestion of
evacaation of Eiiropeans from Tarawa witn New

Lw
visiting Sava and has enlisted his good offices in asbisoing oO find
soiation to problem.
4.

4.

44.

At reqaest 01 Navy Lai^e ipstracteo res;jmption of transmission
■ through Bera biit I am warning Bera against inoiscretions.
riave
"yr;'"en'''-s
ycyr-r iiSQCl. to TiiiK-e.
It woajd oe borne in mino
that evacaation
evdcaation by air may bedmpossioie
DedmpossiOK .li wireless cujmuunlcation is
aooiisneu.

O^IOz/l.
5-

=5

ninth.

Plane over here Tuesday.
cLiooz/z/.

I sliggest ohange of

4.

42.

Last one oeiore tnis on twenty

Keywords.

siirname yoiir father-in-law.

,,
'

First Cnristian name and
,

Plane yetj^tt#r4ay.

Chances of getting Bera.

_

4.

I^oozj6

4000z/'/.
10.

4.

42.

Steaa Jenner and Chambers left nere last night in sailing
boat.

First call Maiana.

Plane yesterday.

04,00z/^
10.

4.

h'ave passed on re taebt In voar4000z// to Maiana, aoemama,
Kiiriaj Nonoati.
Bat have instructed them not to call or repiy to

you as that appears iinsafe.

44.

OpOOz/q.

10. 4. 44.
He wisnes

Morgan states he wili not call tnese stations.
tnem to warn Bera tnat it is oeing cilled.

All survivors "Donerail" now ^eGtlpeI^atea. biiol/to.^
I

.
idk t u

.

,

t1.
Regret to coiiipla-in out Beru now worse. '

^

•

average oi loiiT

lateij/ to outain response.
Tnis oestroys Gnances getting iirgent •
messages througn.
aiso muitipiies enemy chances of aetection.
In JJeceiuoer Bern vtbs excellent.
Iimaeoiate anef.ver to
every Cili.
Co;ild tnis service oe given agd,in?
a.

4a,

'.•veather and enemy patrol more fayoiii-aoie to li'.mch
ventiipe.

aoout twenty

"Donerail's'' ooat ready wltnin a weet^.

iiiropeans couid get away in tnis towed by la;incn.
Harness in circimistances nnwiiiing risK proceealng

liirther tnan Soiitnern Giioerts.

iagoon ana raoio.

His cnoice is Nonduti oeca'ase oi

All concerneu re4aest ass;ii'ance oeiore departiire

irom Tarawa that tneir evacuation oeyona Nonouti will oe arrangeo

inglisn ana Morgan do not wisn leave Tarawa unless ordered to do so.
I qooy^/n

Qrateiui for instructions

la.
Piease

a.

4a•

teiegrapd Suo-Accountant's casfi oaiance at }I St

are all oificers preparea to autnorize oeoretary,
Jarruai'y.
W.F.H.G., to draw tneir salaries and credit tnem to trust account?
la.
Luke

a.

4a.

telegraphs that he has discussed evacuation of , _

Europeans witn New Zealand Gnief of air Staff and also witn United

States Aamiral Commanding Anzac sque,dron, .hut tnat they regret uney
cannot undertake evacuation and consider at unlikely that luture
opport;iriity will occ;ir.

_

...

..

t'uke tnereiore desires you consult Tara'wa residencs wiuh
view to

each psraon deciaing lor thimself v/hether he is immediately

preparedrto
to travel south;/ira or to
t( ocean Island by launch or canoe,
or whether he will remain with the pr9bability:of being interned
by JdipanoDe. LuK^e empnj.sioes necessity for each to make his own
decision without being iniluenced by those who prefer to remain. _

l±- any oeoido to travol south be-wili~arrange for "Kiakia

r\

liO

proceed Bunaiuti.

13»
rive two three tnirteen and eight.

■

a. 44.

English, no, all

other^i.yesj subject to the lAmily remittances being contlnuea.
deary now unwilling go on voyj,ge unless ordered. 1932z/12.
14.

ACoiuii ouKoii

.instructea by Luke,

a.

42.

Harness preparea

proceed Onotoa and nopes "'KiaKia' curi remove party from there.
Date of departijre submittea later. /^r«A-/'v
14.

Yoiir I8OO/3O.

a.

4a.

Koliowing telegram nas been addressed by

New Zealand Naval Boara to Naval Heporting Officer, Suva.

Begins.

As reports from Tarawa may oe or extreme value propose following if

possible reception. f'eleradio set normally to be vvell hiaoen and
oniv exposea vvnen requirea to pass important intelligence.
Arrange
pariooical time, ir conaioered reasonably safe, for transmission to
Beru to which Desmond (Buva) snouia listen.
unpleasant posicion ai

wa.

Ends.

Luxe recognises

But he does not support suggestion

to demolish or cease //orking set as reports are potentially very
valuable.

.

Please telegraph times yo.ir decide on.

Your 0030/11 o//ing illness Beru

(Ocean Islana) has now

taken over Beru watch from six a.in. to nine a.m. and two p.m. to five

p.m. Ocean time, but regret cannot koep watch on yo'ur ireuuency as
no receiver available.
064pz/l3*

. ■ i;4 '•! I'

T
"
Meaaiii-eii ddoptea DecyiiiDer d,na ytiil'ladirrcdineo lor
prubeytiun Teierioio.
bet Kept in aeciiieion.
bet Duried iii
a-nd every riigrit.
wa,tGhera on coa-et.
Pereona,! appea,ls to da,ngeroiib
lidtivee iigd,iiiat trea-cnery.

iiieaedgea.

i.iiniiii:iia niimoex- oi iue^a-igeo.

Reuiiceo power oirectiona,! trd,naiuiaaioxi.

Siiva Ga,ii alga.

bnort

Use of a,

In aaoltiun aet removed to remote parta of laiano

vvaenever dapaneae nave arrived.

Tne iouve lor iriiorma,tion Uavy,

li neoeaaary.

Times aijgfoeateo are nine, pen tniriy, tvvu anu ioiir.

Ten

minixte waiGf] at tueoe auiirc) vyitiioat ooataGt eAoept lor triiiiu.

■ WeGeaaary aii i[ieaaa,gea ue via, Bern in oruer iQiiiitaia.imprbaaion
aiuieo at tnac we xre aoutii of tnat laiano.

o*S(h>

1 p.

a.

.

Snail I endeavoiiT ta^re some wireiess-trainees for

employment at oertaln coaac-waUehing stations as assistants?
Harness not yet Gonsulted.
Proposed itinerary is Abemaraa, Nonouti,
Unotoa. a5iu "L//^
'
ip. A. 4^1.
Yoiir telegram a/0 to Bevington.
TaOiiniwati employed
nere sinoe tenth DeGemper.
He has ,proved very oaoaole ana nas

given me valuable asaistanoe.

No salary paid'.

1 wish to record

above for consideration when norma,! times reti^rn.
18.

planes.

£1.

4A.

Qrateful to learn progress Stead and movements patrol
No plane over Tarawa since tentn but natives living

eastwards nave heard them.

»

•■

,

18.

2.

42.

Harness proposes leaving twenty-seventh as tide j,nd moon

then suitable. , He now favours roiite Maiana, Fiiria, Nonouti,
iv Onotoa.
i33ojq_

'}■ .

19. 2. 42.
I approve proposal in your 2'3J0z/14, provided there

is sufficient room and voyage is not delayed.

pwooo-axu

X ui

ouxp

l<u

vj xx x

±\jx

uijv-,111.,

004p/19.

i,xj

requ;

hasten as vessel will not be able to wait there.
VV./KJI1JWX

V«.L.X.i.

-L

W

ww

Plane over Tamana 14th, Beru loth, and Nonouti today.
Also over Ocej,n 10th. rith, 12th and 17th.
Reports do not indicate

any systematic patrol.

Stead awaiting weather Maiana.
proceed Beru urgently.
2345z/18.

Am advising Stead

19. 2. 42.
Party should proceed Nonouti and not Beru as stated in

my 2345/18 aJbd should proceed via coastwatching islands ana await
further order a at, Nonouti.

at Beru.

or niia.

O34OZ/I9.

20.

2.

42.

^1 •

d. m

•

I suggest that Willie Schutij ue transferred to uuty
Schutz, nas uoniirmed in his work my lormer good opinion

:i\Qozli(f,

Harness reports as follows.
Nignt travel ana concealment
ooats during daylight dependent on tides.
Speed of launch
towing aouut three imots.
Suitaole tides for depart;ii'e will
not occur until twenty-eigntn.

If we4.L,ner contifiuea lavoifraole

earliest date arrival Nonouti triird Marcn.

lloOz./ao

a 1.

L-i.

.

I approve transfer Schutz i® Beruu till! evacviitionsvessel
does not call Beru after Nonouti, he can remain Nonouti where

operator is in poor health.

234pz/20.

*

f

^6

22., 2.

Ad,

I am telegraphing Luke to find out latest permissible
date arrival Nonouti.

Meanwhile partv should be ready for

immediate departure in case third March is too late.

044pz/21.

Luke telegripns party luust reach Nonouti without fail by

4th March.

I^elieving vessel is i-'iji Government snip ''Degie'' enas.

0100z/22.
.

i^'GilQwing will leave.

sju.

Sueenson,Isaac, Dougnty, Clarke and self.
.trainees. -

, , ■

d,

dcA.

Three Nimanoa and seven Deoerail.

Scnufz ano lour wireless

Two otner natives.

English, Gleary, Morgan, Kanoley ano mission personnel

■ ,1

remain.

2f. 2. 42.
'.Vireiess trainees are for Maiana, Kin'ia, aoemama ano

n':-.

uti. ■

Two will oe left at Furia,aa One of these will maKe nis

way to aoernama.

Fernaps uoat from Auemama cuiiio can for nim.

May I . arrange pay eacn ivvo pOiiiids aovanoci of salary?
Tney wiix need maKo piii-cnases on arrivai especially tfit as tne,y win

oravel Vory light.

noozjcii.
23*

Two pi ni«s cudav.

e-2.

Both goin. north the second ninety

minutes after tne first.
Otherwise none heard since eighteenth.
Party will leave prooaoly on iriday.
Grateful for news
of plines day uy day until tnen.
•

■

•

■

T5I

.

.

aO. 2. 42.

Pleaoe instruct Maiana have canoe witn pilot waiting for
Ms^i^i^r|oe^onern
passage iriday evening from nine o 'clock onwarca.
26. 2. Ac.
Luke telegraphs that as^Cleary is staying he ooes not
consider English will serve any useful purpose oy remaining and
states that he should leave with party in view oi his responsibilities
as a married man and as n^s wife is in state of great anxiety
regarding his safety.
Oo^Oz/Ey.
c], dm Ad.
Beru not ooserviag schedules aa arrangeu ano is till mast

diificult to raise.
Morgan apaet as he feels position at Tarawa
not realized eloewnere.
He states that while prepared to periorm
indefinitely nis rightful duties he is not prepired to tolerate
liiT'tner theTavoidaole attitude oi Beru.

I may ado tnat Berii is callsd only during it^i free periods
Recently I observed Morgan call Beru twenty-one

from transmitting.

times spi-eau over many noiirs oeiore answer received.
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Tarawa,
"*r

.' ■ ' 1

Gilbert and Ellice Islands Colony,
12th January, 1942.

«n
■

L<Ua.
Your Excellency will have learned most of the

story of the Japanese raids on Tarawa from the telegrams
despatched from here, but I thought you might like to have
some details and comment from me.

On the outbreak of war with Japan, I discussed

with Mr Morgan, Instructor in Wireless Telegraphy, the part
he and hie wireless class could play in the maintenance of
wireless coirmunication. Morgan assured me that he was very
willing to open the communication that would be stopped on
the Japanese invasion of Tarawa and to maintain it for so
long as was possible and to give other assistance. Plans

were then made for his flight, when necessary, with the

school's Teleradio set and all essential equipment.

Every

student in the wireless class had his allotted task, and a
rehearsal showed that the wireless set, batteries, engine,

benzine, oil, food, and other things as being ready for
removal within a few minutes.

3
As the Japanese attack on Tarawa on the 10th
December was a raid only and limited to the Central Govern

ment areas, Morgan's flight with the Teleradio early in the
morning proved to be a very useful action. A stop was made
at the first village eastwards and touch obtained with
Ocean Island and Bezni. A false call sign was used. The
teleradio was then moved progressively to more distant
villages. I remained at Bairiki.
4
Marines from two destroyers landed on the weather
side at Betio in the early hours of the morning. The

weather was unuaally calm and thus favoured this operation, ^
A native fleeing up the island brought us the first news,
and then the wireless distress call was intercepted. The
plan noted above was then followed. No authentic news
could come from Betio, as all the Europeans and half-castes

had been rounded up and ::ept under guard until the evening.
I could therefore repoi't only what could be seen, which was

serious enough, especially the blowing up of the Colony
vessel. The "Nimanoa" was saved from falling into Japanese
hands, by the action of the nate in slipping the cable.
The vessel drifted on the reef, and the state of the tide

pxwvented any diance of her being refloated and removed
that degr.

The Japanese therefore destroyed the vessel with

a demolition charge.
5"
Late in the afternoon ray part of the raid took

place.

One of the two destroyers steamed towards Bairiki on

the weather side.

The weAther was still regrettably calm,

and the boats from the destroyer easily made the shore.
I sent my last message to Morgan as the raiding party left

the destroyer's side.

I say "my last message" because I

did not believe for a moment that I should be left on the

Island, or alternatively that Morgan would not soon be
captured. I went to the western end of the island to meet

\

the enemy paz^y, thinking they might take me away and be
satisfied, thus leaving property intact. This was not to

.\j1

be. A party of 30 morines came ashore where I stood waiting.
They were armed with rifles, sub-machine guns, revolvers,

: •/ /

boobs, and fuses.

A'

officer in charge assured me that private property would
not be touched.

/)

After they had pulled me about, the

He then marched ahead with most of his

party of marines, but a number remained around me, and
with bayonets pointing at me from all sides, I was ordered
to hand over my wrist watch. So much for the assurance 2
It was a watch I treasured, being a preeision one and

2.

keeping almost perfect time.

Later on they took my noise

less typewriter, my compass, my fountain pens, and many

other things, thou^ not my stores. Glass seemed to annoy
them, and they smashed every mirror they could find, even
fixtures.

In the meantime the grievous destruction of

school property went on. The irnplements were hamoers,
crowbars, and demolition charges.
The latticed flagstaff
went first. Some contrition was expressed over this, the
Japanese officer saying it was a beautiful thing, but mi^t
of course be used for wireless comiminication.

My coniinent

that scores of coco-nut trees around mif^t equally well be
used was ignored.

G?he launch was the next to go.

destroyed with an extra large charge.

It was

The result was just

matchwood.
The launch might have been saved, but for very
bad luck with the tide.
The Japanese raid occurred at the

lowest point of the neap tides, and there was not enough
water on the reef to float it. A bomb placed in the sailing
boat blew away the fore part. The sailing canoe was attack
ed with crowbars.

Both the boat and canoe have since been

repaired. Two boaibs were placed under the electric-light
engine. One proved to be a dud, and the other eaqploded

fairly harmlessly.

Other parts of the plant, however, had

been wrecked with heavy blows from a large hamner. There
was much wanton destruction of small things on the station,
for example, the sun dial. Tins of flour and oil were
punctured with bayonets, as a quick way of finding out what
they contained. Mosquito rooms and safes were similarly
treated. My dog was bayonetted and died afterwards.
i

I discovered afterwards that similar property at

Betlo had received similar treatment.

Houses however were

left untouched everywhere and furniture largely so, as
also private stocks of foodstuffs.
Personal effects other
than foodstuffs did not escape, but the worst losses in

this respect came not throu^ enen^r marines but througji the
natives, a section of Which indulged in general looting.
Two natives were killed at Betio for not obeying Japanese

orders.

Naturally they did not respond to orders quickly

enou^. The poor fellows were lunatics.
1
Early in ray raid, I was CMSked - I presuns purely
tentatively - for the second Tarawa transmitter. The first
one, that for traffic, had been captured at Betlo, and
carried off.

I answered several times with the equivocal

words, "It la not here". This seemed to satisfy them In
the end though a threat was uttered and repeated regarding
any act contrary to Japanese authcurlty, and wireless conmunlcation outwards received pointed mention. The full
import of this threat did not become apparent to me until
I learned that a pole had been planted at Betlo, with this
legend inscribed on it;
"The Navy of Nippon occupied this

\r

I'. 'iCr?^v,.
!;■

^-ni:;- '"

Island on the 10th December, 19^1."
flown dally from this pole.)

• ■ '?■

/:
■ii
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Their inquiry about Morgan -

they seemed to know of a second man at Bairlkl - I net by
referring to him as an assistant master, and added that he

had run away.

• ' y-

(Since the second

raid, that on Christmas Day, the Japanese flag has been

This answer#, unexpectedly to ne, pleased the

Japanese officer, and he ceased
questions on wireless matters.
ed with an Intensive search.
I
and equipment of all kinds over

to bother me more with his
His marines however continu
had spread rations, tools
the island, covering

everything with branches and leaves. This delayed their
search. They did find some spare wireless parts, but
nothing that was Important to them. This lent colour to
my story that I had no tranandttlng apparatus on the
island. All such apparatus of course, except that in use

end then located with Morgan some miles awsy, had beem
buried days before.

■ ,I
-i i

^

They left juat after dark, and I sent my final

telegram for that day.

Morgan returned the next day,

obaezTing all precautions on the way, and T/ith the exception
of one short period has remained at Bairiki.
I explained
to Morgan on his return the Japanese threat regarding wire

less coranunication, and of the possible consequences to him
and to me, if our Teleradio was ever discovered by the
Japanese, He unhesitatingly answered that he would continue
to transmit my messages.

^1 .

I established a system of runners for the whole

of Tarawa, and at Bairiki the wireless trainees were placed
on a 2h-hour watch around the coast. The latter precaution
was superseded later by the burial each nightof the Teleradio.

A box was nade and a hole kept always ready in ray

ironing hut.

Benzine was buried in the pig pens.

It was

still deemed advisable tliat the Teleradio should leave

Bairiki for the period of any daylight raid on Tarawa.
'0

The second raid occurred on Christinas Day.

A

light cruiser raided Abaiang Island on the 21|.th December,
and the distress call was intercepted. It seemed certain
that our Teleradio would be trapped this time, as no doubt

the Japanese would seize the opportunity of landing on the
north-end of Tarawa and working their way through the
island towards us. Morgan went out on the lagoon to await
developments, while I awaited reports from the island
manners.

However the weather this time was unfavourable for

such a landing, and next day the cruiser was off the
channel. The raid was a short one and limited to Betio.
Our Teleradio therefore escaped again. It appears that one

wretched native, a sycophantic degenerate, tried to betray
the presoncs of the Teleradio at Bairiki, but did not
Buccedd in making himself properly understood. This attempt
at treachery may be considered as a highly-individual case.
Native loyalty has so far been unaffected by Japanese uctivi^
ties.

II

The cruiser carried obviously a better class of

officer and man.

The destruction wrought by the two

destroyers to boats of all kinds was deprecated by them,
so I am inforoad. There was little purloining by Individual
sailors.

This was raijch in contrast with the methods of the

men from the destroyers.

The natives of Betio unfortunately

again did some looting*

12

The "Helena" (Bums Philp's little auxiliary ship)

had been loaded with appropriated stores during the first
raid, and towed away to Butaritarl. The cruiser brought
hack the native crew to Tarawa, and these men had much to

tell. Everybody thou^t they had been primed by the
Japanese, but this apparently was not so, and the men came
through all tests. Their information was very in^portdtant
and was duly reported. It showed that Butaritarl, the

Colony's most northern island, was being prepared as a
naval port, and that among the vessels there at the time
were two deetroyers, two light cruisers, and two cargo ships
4

/

« a niee catoh for a Britlah heavy cruiser.

Plying boats

had been observed also by the crew of the "Helena". Tarawa
may not be occupied and fortified like Butaritarl for some

tine, or possibly not at all.

The channel is shallow, 4

fathoms at the lowest water as against 7 fathoms at Butari
/

/

tarl » and the room to manoeuvre in the case of air attack
is very limited* But a return for more plunder le oerfcainj
local oil 8t(K»k8 amount to 8,000 gallons of diesel oil, and
k^OQO gallons of other oils - power kerosene mostly* These
have been eonspicuously left intact by the Japanese.

There

ie also 1 lAOO tone of oopra in B.P.'s sheda. It is to be
deplored that these oannot be destroyed, but eons Suropeane

tW(*

c

at Betio were threatened with the death penalty, unless
stocks of oil and copra remained untouched,

«
There is another reason why Tarawa may not be
occupied and fortified. But I am very conscious that what
follows may be disproved in the event.

One works out some

thing today on the information available, but finds it
rendered hopelessly antiquated by the events of tomorrow.
However I hold the view that the Japanese have no intention
of using the line Marshall Islands, Gilbert and Ellice
Groups, and Rotuma for a movement southwards.
The turn of
Fiji - absit omen - is planned to come later, as part of a
subordinate operation.
The Japanese plan includes two nnin strategic
drives. The first is that already being developed, the

line from the Bhillipines to Northern Australia, which
includes Malaya and the Dutch East Indies. The second by
way of the Marianas and Carolines will be that from the
Bismarck Archipelago to New Caledonia, where the line is to

fork to. Eastern AustralisuH and Northern New Zealand.
Is
If I am correct, then Butaritari is being held
merely as a screen for Jaluit and not as part of an offen
sive plan. The Japanese fear a convergence on the Marshall
Islands from two directions - an American one from Hawaii,
and a British one by way of that chain ending in the Gilbert
Group. Butaritari now forms a defensive outpost against the
drive from the south.

'C

All this ponderous talk leads to rather an anti

climax - our own rescue.

For it has seemed to me that once

the Japanese became satisfied that no attack was coming from
the south towards Butaritari, they would leave Tarawa and
other islands south of it free enough of air patrols for a

rescuing ship to liave a good chance of removing Europeans
without undue risk.

These are the reasons which hare

prompted me to telegraph as I have dons on this subject.

/■]

In the foregoing I have mentioned the specific

Japanese threat against using a transmitter. From what I
have learned and know of Japanese reactions in war, I am
convinced that Uorgan and I have been and are in a perilous

position.

Our radio seti may be detected one day by direc

tional location, or its prewsnce may be in time betrayed
by the natives.
(In this last connection, the set has
gained an unenviable prominence, owing to its flights
through the villages, whenever the Japanese came or wars

thought to be coming.) The result will be an enemy attempt,
allowing of no failure, to captui?e the outfit. Then will
follow the worst consequences for us. Irritation at being
foiled for so long; the treachery
to Japanese minds —
of our acting in using the transmitter when the island )md
been occupied by the Japanese Navy, and the "Rising Swn"
actually flown; the defiance shown to two threats - one
general and one particular. These are the grounds for this

statement.

I am anxious, therefore, that Morgan*s danger ma]

not be prolonged, that is, that he may leave the island lAien
other Europeans are able to leave.
My request to this
effect has been answered in the negative, but I trust that

Your Excellency may now, if this has not already been done,
reverse this answer.

n

Native operators aire fully competent to carry on*
Mergan has

if necessary, after the departure of Morgan.

buried all possible equipment had has trained the native

operators in ite assembly and use, and how to deal with
ceded, and the ooding of, messages. Further a native

operator has a certain degree of safety. He ean, as a final
resort, mix with the population and cover his identity.
A":!"?;'
■j '-^ ('■«■

'/

.i

particularly Jolm Milne, the senior native operator, vho
so far has not been noted by the Japanese#
My safe-conduct proposal to you was not happily

born, I had the "Joiin V/illiajns" in mind. Speed would not
matter with safe-conduct. I have been infomed lately that
certain Betio officers intend to api^roach the next Japanese
senior officer on the matter of "safe-conduct." I hope
they will tliihk better of it.
Matters of Hative Adininistration have not been

neglected during our difficult times. The natives at Betio
have behaved very badly, as regards looting, but there has
been no disorder in tlxe other sixteen villages, Tarawa is
not so self-reliant as other islands, and the Native Govern

ment might find itself, in the absence of all European
Officers, unable to maintain full control. Among other
things, I have suggested the fornntion of a Council of

ejijcated natives - N.M.P's, clerks, and assistant masters who would give advisory hel]^, though not orders, regarding
the problems of native administration that may arise.
11
I would like to commend to Your Excellency's
attention, if I may, the very fine work of Morgan. His
precautions against detection by the enemy have been
particularly clever. In all his work, in fact, he has been
most resourceful.

He has proved an excellent coii5>anion in

a time of strain, wise in consultation, willing, cheerful,
and unafraid.

2a
I wish to thank you very much for your Christmas
message, and for having my wife and Barbara sent on so early
to New Zealand. I send greetings and best wishes to Your
Excellency and to the High Commission staff.

tAx

cj fix

^fOuJUJL

(
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P. S. ' This letter was to be taken away by the party going
in the launch.

Some days after It was written Harness and

the other meodberB stated that the venture had been abandoned.

■ /f

The reasons for this decision have been telegraphed. Stead
of the "Nimanoa" and Chambers of the "Donerall" have Just
told me that they are getting away in a sailing boat, so I
shall send this letter by them.

2

Now for the "Donerail"; Surely this voyage of the

survlTors will be outstanding among the outstanding boat
voyages resulting from the war.

Five and a half weeks in a

shell-tom boat. For the first twenty-four hours the boat was
actually submerged, but held up from sinking entirely, by the

air tanks. Sharks, attracted by blood, had to be beaten off
with oars. One shark swam into the boat, so much below water
was It. Then the holes were plugged with clothing and the
boat gradually baled out, though during the weeks that followei

the boat made about a foot of water a day.

j

No chroncmeter and no sextant. Goj^so north for 4^

days, in attempt to reach Hawaii. The atten5>t failed by
adverse winds, so the boat was then allowed to drift in genera;
direetlMi of the CHlbert Islands. No land sighted. Sixteen

out of twenty-four men died, mostly from the effects of wounds,

A bottle of iodine formed the whole medical supply. The food
sonsisted of about 30 lbs of biscuits, which were spoiled toy
•alt water while the boat was submerged, two bottles of

6.

vitamin tablets, and 40 tins of milk, and - flying fish,

which leaped into the boat* Two coco-nuts floated alongside,
appropriately on Christmas Day. Bain fell constantly and
though uncomfortable this gave sufficient drinking water.
'T
On the 23rd January, a four-engined flying boat
landed at Betio. There were about 20 Japanese on board.
The Comraandant of Butaritari with 10 men came ashore in a

rubber dinghy propelled by an outboard motor.

Our wii^eleas

outfit was sent ee^wards, according to custoob No visit

again was made to ^iriki, and after four hours we saw the
plane taking off.

The relief that comes on the disappear

ance of a cruiser or a plane makes it almost worth while to

have endured the suspense of the waiting period.
^ I felt obliged to suspend transmission, except, it
will be understood, for urgent messages, for a few days on

the 26th January.

The reasons were concerned mostly with

the thoughtlessness of operators at other stations.

It has

been Morgan's and my intention, whatever the local circum
stances, to continue sending out messages, for so long as
is possible, and in order to do so, it may be necessary,
perhaps again, to suspend transmission when indiscretions

elsewhere threaten to betray the presence of our outfit.
Not to do this, might lead to the lose of the 'ta?ansndtter and

thus to the loss of the service it gives.

Another Postscript:

I am now bringing this letter loyself.

I retrieved it from Stead. Stead got away and sailed as
far as Nonouti Island, about 130 miles south of Tarawa -

a fine effort. Twenty-five of us, inclusive of a few nati
with Harness in charge, got away in the lifeboat of ths

"Donerail", idiich had been repaired for the occasion. A

H

launch did the towing. This was the launch mentioned
previously in this letter. This launch and its engine had

been damaged by the Japanese, the engine irretrievably so,
during the first raid. The Japanese had failed to notice
a Diesel engine packed in a case. The hull of the launch
was repaired and the

new engine installed.

The first

venture in the launch had been given up, owing principally

to enemy air patrol. Bight people only were then getting
away.

The second venture, with the help of the Donerail's
boat was a more ambitions affair, and resulted in twenty-

five people getting away.

3.

We left Tarawa on the 27th February, and x^aehed

Uaiana without incident. Kuria the next island south was
reached on the 1st March. Here we had to stay for some
days, owing to adverse weather. A Japanese recoxmaissanee
plana passed over Kuria on the 6th March. It flew lew and

probably observed the launch, which was lying in a passage.
The lifeboat could not be seen, as it was hidden amoxig the
trees.

This was the only enemy plane encountered.

On the

^SthJtecc^, the crossing to Nonouti was attempted. Twentyfour hours afterwards, idien we ware approaching the
channel at Nonouti, the "Degel" came in sight. I should
have said the "good" ship "Degei"
3

Morgan was left behind at Tarawa in order te

maintain the coraraunlcation from that island. He was,
as may be expected, quite happy at staying. Forty students
are still left at the school. Their hose islands aiTe in

the SouthemOllberts and in the Slllce Islands* They
afford probably a good protection for Morgan, He will

infom the Japanese, If they visit the station, that some
official had to remain behind to take care of these students
and that he volunteered to do so. This combined with my

story that he was an assistant master may appear a plausible
enough reason to tlie Japanese for his still being at Tarawa.

May it be so i
■b
' it.
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: ''xiducation Department^" Vaitupu ■ Islaftd,.
22(.th A-ugust, 1943.

T ■ ■ ■

I.have the honour to
•'■"''tT

' -Twlw '

.i

in a reconnaissance flight over
Islands on the 21st of this month,

"Ventura", and the pilot was Lieutenant-(
Cooper, U.3.N.

k A^j*; 'ii

j|,'t "w'^*
..j,

A"—' -. ■

2.

.

tour islands were Visited, the northernmost

being Tabiteuea.

/ ' -•' -^e

It was hoped to reach Nonouti, but the ^9"'

amount of fuel carried did not allow the extra- distance \

' '■'•■■■ ■

to be travelled. Rain squalls were met vdth- in the ■
, '-Vy
Ellice Group area, but the Gilbert Islands were marked by ■'

V-' ,;' ,

calm seas and brilliant sunshine. A seaplane could have

l'T.\
i*'' .

■

landed comfortably anywhere in the north'. The flight

■

-r'.

took nearly 7 hours.

The times of arrival over the

islands^were as follows; Left Funafuti at 6.20 a.m.;

over Vaitupu at 6.45;

over Tamana at S.35; over Chotoa ;

' ■' tff

' .;

at 8.55; over Tabiteuea at 9»15; over Beru at 10.5; over

.V
rj

.. • J.'Br-j'llKl »

■i":

vaitupu again at 12.35; landed at Funafuti at 1.10.
♦ .'■>,■

3.

■■"4, .'

ihe plane flew generally at 500 feet, but over

the islands came down at times to lower levels. Aircraft

were not seen, nor were surface craft of any kind, less

t'D
v,./J

i*;! - '■"

'AVf9.

native canoes. No anti-aircraft fire, of course, was
encountered.

4.
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The scene at each island as one looked down

■ J

>" T^iAk.-^, ■/ . J.'
V rV

'

se^ice. The vegetation on the islands indicated ample
rainfall. The flag-pole at eadh Government Station was

bare. Very little European clothing was seen, pract
ically all the natives wearing their own indigenous dress.

!

♦

'

■'Vk.

j-i ■■:

\

. '

appeared to be normal in all respects, vfith the exception
of the "atmosphere" of Tamana. Tabiteuea itself was
an encouraging sight indeed, to a member of the Colony

5.

Vk
k r V: ji".

.4

Here are some notes on each island:

Tamana; The community seemed to be subdued: There was
no waving at the plane, and the people in general kept to
their houses. The hospital area and the transit quarters
looked empty. Six canoes were out on the reef opposite
aka -- the tide was at ohe full - preparing no doubt to
go xishing. ihe quietness of the island may indicate
ore om, or, on the other hand, enemy control. Such con-

■^9

ro could easily be inclusive, as all the population is
concentrated ^ the one village. If a Japanese coastwa ching station is located here, doubtless it has already

wtr"

been detected by technical means.
a demonstrative island, but is was

emonstrative on this occasion. Welcoming gestures were common.
His Honour,

The Resident Commissioner,

, :

V .

Gilbert and Lllice Islajnds Colony.

43". ;.
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erected

time

'

'
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^

living
appealed

over the years for the removal of this cairn, because of

its "shame" significance.

It is true that feeling in

;'• •• . 'the. natt.er has declined in recent years, but it occurs

:•'• ' •<-■•

.'•■■ to me that, if the Japanese were administering the island,
'•'■'they.would break up the cairn, as a gesture of Japanese
in contrast vfith British ."tyranny". The plane
' came down to 100 feet during the run along the lagoon
coast, but nothing out of the ordinary could be observed.

v:

Tabiteuea;

I

t;■

■;T;V V;
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This island gave an enthusiastic reception

to the plane. Fully half of the population streamed
to the shore or into open places, waving branches and
■ giving other signfe of greeting., Communal y<orks were in
operation, limy dvfelling houses had been lately repaired,
. but "Llaneaba" were receiving attention and the reef
latrines had already been completed. At Temanoku, the
frame'.vork of a n«vf "llaneaba" was ready for hoisting on to

■f?.
Iv

its stone-pillars. A public meeting was evidently in
progress at Eita, as a large assembly was seen leaving . •
the "Laneaba", and scrambling fof a vi^w .of the plane.
.At Tanaeang, a-Catholic driest stood on built-up land
near the church. He was shading his face wiuh both
hands, which prevented his being identified. Later wd re

turned but he had gone, and nearby stood three Euro
I ' w.»/>

•ytv'.. .

pean Sisters. Their uniform was composed partly of
blue dungaree instead of the usual light-blue cloth.

They waved greetings,

fifteen sailing cmoes were out

over the peef opposite North Tabiteuea, and about a
at various
the
the

functioning of the Native Ciovernment.
Beru:

The Government Station was quiet, ano it was

significant possibly ohat the European quarters there,
the best on the island, showed no signs of being occupied.
CTre

• ^

i^y:-

The shutters were all tightly closed.

Rongorongo

Station looked deserted, except that the paths had been
kept free of grass and rubbish. Nuka village was wide
awake, the people rushing forth into the island road.
One canoe only was out beyond the lagooii. On the whole,

I obtained an incomplete viev/ of Beru, ov^ing to my faulty
directions to the pilot.

The information of military importance contained

,oing was duly conveyed to the American
concerned.

I have the honour to be.
Sir,
Your Honour's obedient servant.

(Signed) F#G.L. Holland,
Director of Education.'

■"■ti
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GILBERT AND ELLICE ISLANDS COLONY.

\

Office of the Resident

Commissioner,
Funafuti,
SECKaT.

Ellice Islands.

3rd, September 19k3»
Sir,

I have the honour to inform you that you are required to
proceed as soon as possible to Pearl Harbour, in the Territory
of Hawaii, and there to report immediately on arrival to the
Chief of Staff to the Commander-in-Ghief of the Allied forces
in the Pacific,

2. You are being sent at the request of the Commander-in-Chief
and on the recommendation of Major-General Sir Philip Mitchell,
the High Commissioner for the Western Pacific. The Commander-inChief has authorized your passage by air from Funafuti to Pearl
Harbour; the degree of priority assigned to you is TWO.
3. You have been handed a letter addressed to His Britannic

Majesty's Consul-General in Honolulu, and you should apply to
him for any advance of funds or other incidental assistance
which you may require during your stay in Hawaii.
4. The date and manner of your return to the Colony will be
determined by the requirements of the Commander-in-Chief,

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

Lieut.-Colonel

Resident Commissioner, Gilbert and Ellice Is. Colony.
Major P.G.L.Holland, O.B.E,
Funafuti.
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BSADQUAHFEHS, SECOND MABINE DITISKM,
HEST MABINE EQSCE, IN THE FIEID.
24 November, 1943«

From:
To:

Tlie Commaiidiiig General*
Major P.G,L. HOLLAND, Fiji Military Force*

Subject:

Orders to temporary duty*

1*
Upon receipt of these ordeirs you will report to
Brigadier General L* D* Hermle for assignment and duty with the
Apemama Occupation Force
as representative of LtCol* 7*
Fox-Strangways, Commissioner of the Gilbert Islands*
2,

Upon completion of this temporary duty and vdien

directed by proper authority you will return to Tarawa and re
sume your regular duties*

/9*

m

By direction

JFS/cad
From:
To:

1*

1st Endorsement
24 November, 1943*
Hg, 2d Marine Division, fMF, In The Field*
The Commanding General, Apemama Forces*
Major F.G.L* HOLLAND, Fiji Military Force.

Reported this date* You will further report to the

Commanding Officer of JJB 3/6 for transportation to Apemama*

RISEIEY
direction
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Island of Abemama.
lOth December, 1943.

,
..f:

V

Sir,
I have the honour to sxibmit a report on the

situation at Abemama Island.

The main attacking force

landed on the island thirteen days ago, on the S7th November,
1943.

I was with Brigadier-General Hemale, Officer

Commanding the United States troops, in the north.
As early
as possible, we drove down the island road, meeting a jubilant
population.
The people were called for a meeting early
the nezt day at the Government Station.
This was attended by
General Hermle, his Chief of Staff, and other senior officers.

I introduced them to a fiai "maneaba", and then spoke at
length, dealing with the features of the occupation, the many
aspects of cooperation, the restoration of local and the

central Government, the recent operations in the Gilberts, and
the progress of the war at large,
D\iring the afternoon, the
Union Jack was hoisted on a coco-nut tree and saluted with

proper ceremony.

The real flagstaff had been broken up by

the Japanese.
A further full meeting was held the next day,
at which ± explained the many details of the subjects of the
first meeting.
After tvro days, I moved from the north of the
island to the Government Station, the better to coordinate
administrative and liaison duties.

2.

Action by the Enemy.-

The Japanese bombed Abemama

on three occasions prior to their occupation of the island.
Wo casualties and no damage resulted.
The Native Magistrate
had a narrow escape from a bomb which fell very close, but
which fortunately failed to explode.
Seven enemy ships

appeared off Abemama on the 2nd September, 1942, and landed
infantry, coolies and supplies.
a converging movement on
the centre of the island was made by detachments which marched

from each end.

No guns were brought ashore then, nor at

any other time.
This first contingent of 150, inclusive of
coolies, was soon replaced.
There were five replacements
in all, but with never more than 80 men.

A warrant officer

each time was in charge, a doctor was included, and also a
wireless unit.
The final lot numbered 25 only.
Special
parties visited the island.
One carried out a careful survey
of the lagoon, and the lee and weather coasts, working for
two months, using launches bro\jght in for the occasion,

^he chart produced by this party is reported to be a paragon
of detail.

A second party carried out diving operations in

the main channel, apparently going into the possibilities of

deepening it.

Whether they took any action is not clear,
but

His Honour,
The Resident Commissioner,
Gilbert and Sllice Islands Colony,
at Tarawa.

. .
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but I am credibly informed that the v/ater is now much deeper
there, i.e., 24 feet at low water springs.
A third party
went into the matter of a seaplane base,
A superior officer
from Tarawa visited Abemama and moved the defensive position
some miles north to a place called Tabonaekana.

The new

position v/as admirably chosen, in the circumstances of the
garrison.

3.

Coast-watching Station.-

The i^ew Zealanders forming

this unit were: J.J. idcGarthy of 19 Meola Road, Point Chevalier

Auckland (Wireless Operator); D.H. Howe, Toraru Road, Thames- *
and R.I. Hitchon, ho. 7 Road, Waitoa, Thames Line.
Messrs
Howe and Hitchon were soldier companions but imarmed.
It is

understood that all three v;ere nnmarried.

Taukiei, a student

trained at the Ring George V School, Tarawa, was an assistant

operator.

All took to the bush on the arrival of the enemy-

occupying force.

Taukiei smashed the wireless set.

After

three days, the New Lealanders were forced to give themselves

up.
They remained at the enemy position for one week, and
according to reliable local report, were treated not unkindly.
A cruiser then took them to Tarav/a.
A Japanese soldier at
Abemama told the story later that, during the bombardment of

Tarawa by an American heavy cruiser ("Augusta" was the name

given), all the European at Tarawa, including the Abemama
prisoners, attempted to escape in canoes and were killed while

doing so.

Some died from machine-gun fire, while others were

beaten down by Korean coolies with axes and picks.

The story

told me at Tarawa was different, but no doubt an official
inquiry will reveal the true circumstances of death.

itself seems only too true.

Death

Mr J.A. Smith of Abemama has lived

in the Gilbert Islands since 1886, except for a ten-year period
in the Marshalls.

He is now 85 years old, and has the

melancholy distinction of being the one European, except for
Sacred Heart Mission personnel, to survive the Japanese occupation
of Tarawa and the islands south.

The rest - Protestant

clergyman, retired sea captain, retired trader, two Government

officers, seventeen wireless operators and soldier companions all perished during that occupation.
4.

Treatment of Natives,-

V/omen v/ere not interfered

with by the Japanese.
Much the same story is told at Tarawa.
But that is the sum total to go on the credit side, except
that the first party behaved decently in general.

The second

party was nicknamed "Taani Ira", the thieves, because they
carried their craft to such a fine art.
This party, and to a
lesser degree, later parties stripped the island of its pitiful
stock of val\iables.

Anything gold was rudely seized.

One

husband complained to the Japanese officer of his wife's ring
being torn from her finger by a soldier.

The answer was that

it would be better for him and others not to bring up any more

complaints of this kind.

Examples of native crafts were

demanded under threat, and the changes of garrison kept the
women's fingers busy.
One native said to me, "Most women in
Abemama

.-vi

3.

AlDemama had little idea how to make mats, fans, and baskets.
That was altered.

All women soon became skilled in native

crafts." Forced labour was used for the building of camps,
digging of trenches and making of dug-outs. A little food,
a very little, was occasionally supplied to the labourers.

Coco-nuts had to be delivered daily at the Japanese position.
Distant villages sxiffered badly in this respect, as long

journeys on foot were involved.

The Japanese lived handsomely

for them, as shown by the empty pig pens and fowl runs on the

island.

And for produce and labour, payment was rare, and

even that of the meanest kind, just a cigarette or two.

Japanese ebeisance was instituted, and

The

many women as well as

men beaten, until the lowest private waB satisfied as to his
dignity.
Some poor folk cudgelled out of their wits v/ent on

giving full-waisted bows even after we arrived.

In recorded

times, Abemama has been enslaved twice, once by a savage,
Binoka, its own High Chief, who ruled in the years before the

British flag came; and once by virarrant-officer Sons of Heaven,
who ruled for 15 months in the years 1942-43. The savage
comes the better out of the tyrannous record.

5, Action by the j^erioans,- American planes bombed
Abemama on several occasions, before finding the target area.
Casualties were inflicted by three bombs which fell in and
near Tebanga village, where only natives were located.
Seven

were killed and six woimded,

Tebanga village was again

.bom)Ded, this time without causing any damage.

There are 3

large craters north of the Government Station in the bush.
As the blasts were mostly upward, very few trees were knocked
down.
A number of bombs were dropped on the north end of the

island, away from any village, and failed to explode.
of these were dragged to the sea by landowners.

Soae

One

inquisitive native went as far as he could in dismantling one
bomb, without coming to any harm.
Another was also \uihurt
when he made a fire aroimd one bomb in order to have a view

to himself of what would happen.
The Japanese position was
finally located and bombs dropped well inside it, with good
results in the destruction of war material.

A reconnaissance

patrol of 60 men landed from the submarine "Nautilus" on the

22nd November, near Kabangaki village, the site of the original
Japanese position.
Three days later a destroyer stood in and
shelled the enemy defences.
On the 27th November, when the
occupying force arrived off the island, the Captain of this
patrol came out and reported that the 25 Japanese on the
island were dead, the majority by shooting themselves. Mr
G.E. Hard of the Colony's Education Department was a member

of this patrol, and Captain Jones, officer-in-charge, spoke
to me very highly indeed of the help given and the example
shown by Mr Hard.
The occupation and defence of the island
has proceeded swiftly.
Already the air-field in the north is
well advanced, and planes will land shortly.
A wharf flanked

by channels grows rapidly. These and landing crafts, gun
position, camps, the many vehicle^, ordinary and amphibious,
the
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the various apparatus, the supply dumps, along with other

sea, air, and surface activity, make Abemama a transformed
place, and to the natives this has been wrought as if by
magic wand.
6,

Liaison with the Occupying Forces.-

Kaubure has been

' \

The Chief

placed in charge of the task of recording

the land that is being taken over for military purposes,

particularly of the area involved in the air-field.
The
speed of the operations, and the consequent early destruction
of land marks, the removal of villages and the regrouping of
•

vV'

natives, impairs the preparation of a completely authoritative
record, but I believe that the major problems associated with
ovmership and areas that might arise later are being obviated.

Some problems there are sure to be.

. , "

The Native Scribe is

the principal person in charge of native labour and is keeping
a record that will facilitate the payment of wages.
A
labour company, about 120 strong, ahs been formed, and is
divided into three parties, each in charge of the Scribe or
one of his two Anglish-speaking assistants.
Much other labour
of an incidental character is being employed.
The labourers
have all won unstinted praise, without exception so far.
Payment for labour will be partly in kind, a boon to people
long denied soap, cloth, tobacco, and other prized articles,
more able-bodied labourers appear likely to be required, but
these can be obtained only from fvirther afield.
I hope
before long to be able to set up a market for native produce.
A price list has already been circulated.
A shop where
natives may purchase articles is happily proposed by the
Americans.
A joint sanitary effort is in progress.
The
two interpreters I brought with me from Tarawa are employed
at the headquarters of the Island Commander.
All help, I

* -.1
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think, consistent with common safeguards regarding food supply
and the care of persons, has been afforded the occupying
troops, and in turn the Island Commander and his Staff have
been thoroughly cooperative and thoughtful.

7,
The Native Government.The Native Government,
in form and personnel, as restored immediately on my arrival
at Abemama, and is now functioning normally, except for
matters of revenue and expenditure.
Payment of taxes, fines,
and salaries must await the restoration of the Colony* s

financial system.
The Japanese varied in their treatment
of the Native Government.
Early officers gave it their tacit
support; later officers were meddlesome; but the last two
officers subverted it entirely, and even the burning of every
record book was ordered.
The Magistrate was finally sent
home.
Advisors to the Japanese, of which early appointments
were made, were then ordered to assume the functions of the
Native Government.

One of my first acts was to release all

prisoners convicted and sentenced in this enemy-sponsored
court.

I find that the conduct of Tobinabina, the Native

Magistrate, during the whole time of the Japanese occupation
to have been splendid.
He attempted bravely to maintain the
fabric of Government, by resisting every order foreign to the
Constitution,

V v
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Constitution, and remained adamantly faithful to his office
and to the service of the people.

The natives themselves

in their loyalty to the Empire and faith in the outcome of the
war were worthy of their Magistrate.
8.

Advisors to the Japanese.-

The men so appointed

were WilliaJa Reiher, TekiniTiti, Albert Brechtefeld, and George
Brechtefeld, and they naturally come under suspicion of having

cooperated; with the enemy.
The natives at first murmured
against the last three, but later declared they did not wish
to press any complaint.
I have dealt with the matter as far
as seems necessary and recommend that it be pursued no further.

William Reiher has been notable as navigator, carpenter,
boat-builder and engineer, and for his sterling character, and
also for his strong pro-British sympathies.
He appears to

heve used the authority put upon him as sanely as he could.
The other three do not come so well out of the matter, but
their defence is one of fear, confusion and coercion.
What
they did, they say, they dared not do, eind the plea is reasonabHs,
accordihg to my inquiries.
Tehinaiti is the hereditary high

chief of Abemama, a man still youthful in intelligence, and
because of that, deficient in common sense, but with no \mBritish tendencies.
The last remarlc appears true of the two

Brechtefelds.
Albert Brechtefeld is rather a nonentity,
George Brechtefeld* s calibre may be jiodged from a series;:of

boat journeys that he undertook dicing March, April and May,
1942, by which he rendered a distinct service to Government
and the Missions.

The start was made from Ronouti.

islands visited in turn were as follows;

The

Kuria, Aran\ika,

Abemama, Maiana, Tarawa; Maiana again, Kuria again, Abemama

again, Nonouti, Tabiteuea, Beru, Nikunau, (Five Catholic Sisters
were carried from Tarawa, and two stopped at Nonouti and three
at Tabiteuea.

The latter would be the sisters seen by me

during my aeroplane flight of the Elst August last). From
Nikunau, the voyage went on: Beru again, Onotoa, Tabiteuea
again, Nonouti again, Abemama for the third time, Kuria for
the third time, and finally to rest at Abemama.
All travelling
was done at night in order to avoid enemy reconnaissance
planes.
The time of course was that before the Japanese
actual occupation of Tarawa and Abemama.
distance covered v/as about 1,000 miles.

The total ocean
For part of the

voyage, George Brechtefeld had William Reiher and Tekinaiti
with him.
Admiration must extend heartily to these three men,
particularly to George Brechtefeld, and respectfully to the
five Mission Sisters.

9.

Government Records and Equipment.-

Station was robbed of its equipment.

recovered.

The Government

A few tools have been

There were two office buildings, both rather small.

One was removed to the Japanese position, and since has been

badly hit by shell fire. It was composed wholly of European
materials.
The second office, partly of Aiiropean materials,
was given to George Brechtefeld, and removed by him to his
home.

He has been ordered to return it.

The money safe has
been

* /
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been found but not the key.

The Post Office scales have beai

found, but not the weights.
The cancellation stamp is useless.
All postage stamps have disappeared, along with £15 of revenue
in cash, general revenue.
The Magistrate holds £7 of
Government money.
The rain gauge and rainfall return forms
are gone, as are commitment warrants and revenue and expenditure
receipt forms.

The second but last Jauanese commander

ordered every Government record book to be burnt, but Native
Government officials and the advisors conspired to defeat the

order.
The following have been collected: Cash Book, Court
Minute Book, Birth Register, Deaths Register, Record of Native
Government Officials, Court Book, Lands Register,*^abai* Pits
Register, Devorce Book, Adoption Book, Prison Register and
Bicycle Tax Book.

10.

Medical Work and Health.-

The Japanese dismissed

the dresser, Kontitan, soon after taking over the island,
closed the island hospital, and removed the dispensary and its
•f •,

supplies to their position.
Titi, a retired dresser, was
appointed in Kontitan*s place, and thereafter he, along with
the Japanese doctor, carried out a small amount of medical
work.
The island population in the main had to care for itself.
The health of the natives by all signs is excellent.

There

have been no epidemics of any kind, and deaths from nat\aral
causes have been Q.uite normal.
The birth rate has risen,

the Magistrate states.

I expected to find many "Yaws" cases,

but so far have seen none, a tribute to the intensive salvarsan
campaign in the years before 1942.
The continued dry v^eather
explains the general good health of the people, together with

a sufficiency of native foods.
The raifall was light d\iring
1942, and again this year, but the coco-nut crop shows up as
good.

Abemama, of course, has been under populated

comparatively for many years.

The island hospital is in very

fair repair, all the dwelling houses having been rethatched
during 1941.
The dresser, Kontitan, has been re-instated in

his hospital, but he can do little at present, beyond acting
as caretaker.

He has recovered a few surgical instruments.

The main military hospital on the island is being established
close to the Government Station, which in turn is close to the

Island Hospital. I am assured that the main military hospital,
along with the first-aid posts, will provide adequately for
native medical and s\irgical needs, until such time as civil
provisionwill be available.
The dresser will assist in the
main hospital, and will have accommodation reserved for for

his own partic\ilar work.

He will benefit considerably by his

greatly enlarged experience.

11.
well.

Education.-

Church and school have come through

Churches were not molested, nor the schools, except

that the teaching of English was sternly forbidden.

This

mattered little, as English is not and never has been a compul
sory subject in village schools.

School materials became

very short and conditioned instruction accordingly.

The

Catholic Training School at Manoku, Abemama, is important
within

y;
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within the scheme of cooperation for the improvement of

native education,
it has 30 students, mostly married, in
residence, who are drawn from all the islands.
The Japanese
called on the school for some forced labo\ir, and seized

certain equipment and stores, but the liuropean staff managed
to keep the current of instruction moving along strongly.
The white personnel concentrated at the school consisted of

two Priests, three Sisters, and one lay brother.
One Sister
died, primarily it is believed of malnutrition, and one
Father bacame partly bed-ridden apparently from the same

cause.

The other members survived light in weight, but still

fit and well.

12,

I would like to conclude this report, mostly on an

historical note;

Abemama has a prominent place in the modern

history of the Colony, owing to the fact that, on the 27th May,
1892, the Union Jack was hoisted there, and a Protectorate
proclaimed over the whole Gilbert Group,
The present year
therefore is a Jubilee year and would have been fittingly

(and profitably) celebrated, among other means, by a special
issue of postage stamps. A description of Abemama, three
years before the coming of the British flag, is given by
Robert Louis Stevenson in Part 4 of his book "In the South Seas"

The youth, Te Kop (properly Tekabu), mentioned in Chapter 4
is still alive and lives in Baretoa village.

He calls

himself Robati (Robert) after Stevenson, as noted by the
author.

Abemama for some years prior to 1919 was the

headquarters of a district.

The last District Officer to be

stationed at Abemama was Mr Arthur Grimble (now Sir Arthur),
now Governor of the Windward Islands.
Abemama might well
become a headquarters again, when normal conditions return to
the Colony, this time of the Resident Commissioner,
Its
claims consistently advanced for many years in this respect
have been greatly strengthened by the events of the last
two years.

I have the honour to be.
Sir,

Your Honour's obedient servant,
♦
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Director of Education and Acting
District Officer.
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4th J\ine 194-4,

Dear Holland,

I must thanlc you very inuch for

your che'.jue for £50 for War Aid- contrihution
towards the Colohv aircraft tender for the
Royal Havy.
It is indeed pleasant to neet
such generosity.
I thinJc that v/e have now real

ised the necessar*y suni, or very near it. The
Ellice Islands alone hav-e given over £1500.
"'ith kind regards, and renev/ed
thanks,

Yours sincerely.
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V» tOUMi XI Ibjr Concarnt
It it a pleasura to raooamend Hajor 7. &. B. Holland for
any position of trust In which ha may aspire or undertake. 7hia eom■and haa obaarrad Major Holland closely as British Besident Commissioner

of Ahamama, Cilhart Islands, during the period following the recapture
of these islands from the Japanese loplre and the occupation thereof
by Ameriean Military Ibroes.

Major Holland has worked in close harmony

and in an admirable spirit of cooperation with us at all times,

She

command has found him to be, under all oircmmstances, an honorable

gentleman and officer, oospetent in discharging his duties as an of«-

fleer of the British Bnpire, and a gentleman with coneiderable percep
tion inte the requirements of that Job. He has been raluable in
coordinating the efforts of the natire Cilbert'ese and the American
Military Ibroes. Bte is a nn of keen intellect, euod his sense of

Integrity and his personal honor are abore reproach.

SSONAS B. SOmHWOBSH,
Commander, U. 3. V. B.,
Commanding.
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To Whom It May Concern;
It is a pleasure to recommend Major P. fi , L. Holland for

any position of trust to which he may aspire or undertake.

This com-

^

mand has observed I-fejor Holland closely as British Resident Commissioner

of Aberaaxaa, G-ilbert Islands, during the period following the recapture
of these islands from the Japanese Empire and the occupation thereof
by American Military Porces. Major Holland has worked in close harmony
and in an admirable spirit of cooperation with us at all times. The
coramand has found him to be, under all circumstances, an honorable
gentleman and officer, conpetent in discharging his duties as an of
ficer of the British Empire, and a gentleman with considerable percep
tion into the requirements of that job. He has been valuable in
coordinating the efforts of the native &ilbertese and the American
Military Porces. He is a man of keen intellect, end his sense of

integrity and his personal honor are above reproach.

THOlIASi). S0UTHJ0RTH7
Conjiiander, U. S. N. R.,
Commanding.
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5te Mioa It Hay Concern:
1 ' '

It is a pleaeiire to recommend Major P. B. B. Holland for
any position of trust to which he may aapirs or undertake. This eom>
mand has ohserred Major Holland closely as British Sesident Gommiseioner

of Aheaaoa, Oilhert Islands, during the period following the recapture
of these islands from the Japanese Si^ire and the occupation thereof
hy Ameriean Military Pbrces. Major Holland has worked in close harmony
and in an admirahle ^irit of cooperation with us at all times. The
command has found him to be, under all circumstances, an honorable

gentleman and officer, competent in discharging his duties as an of-*
ficer of the British Xmpire, and a gentleman with considerable percep
tion into the requirements of that Job. He has been Taluable in
coordinating the efforts of the xmtiTe Gilbertsse and the American

Military Tbrces. He is a man of keen intellect, and his sense of
integrity and his personal honor are aboVe reproach.
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THOMAS B. SOGTHMBTB,
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Commanding.
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GILB;2HT jm iMZQd ISLuiia)S COLOiJY,
Island ol At>eHw\iia.

lv>tui xioveEibeji.*, 1944.
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SirI
*

•

I iiiive tli© iionom' to eubuit, in roply to youinerAorandm iio. 79 of tho 21st ootooer, on the subject oi"

robabilitatlon, a report on tlic situation at Abexiatua.
liie laau of tb© garrison on tli© island v/as v;itMravm tv'/o

« days a^o* 'fiib rerjalns of tbo liilitary ©ctabllGlment
tJaat ijay bo considered as b iprovoiiQatG are 'fciio airfield,
tbo oier, and certain roads#

In view of posoiblo future

ocsoELorcial and civil re-iuirerionts tbo airfield sliould
reuain untouoliod, except for'a reduction in slzo of taxi
and dispersal ax-was; the pier should bo imin-fcainGd in

full, as -well as the new min road from the toiffield and
one or two eouhectine roads.

fhe rest of iLbomaiia affected

by the occt^yinu force should be replanted and othorv7iso
restored with all speed.

2.
Satisfactory progress has already been made in
certain directions.
Ihere are seven villacos on AbcciEaaa.
The two in the south were evacuated in hecember last,

partly because of bcoabin^ attache, but mostly boouuse all
able-bodied men v;ero retiulrod to worh in the iaHitary area,
which was in the north.. These two villages, along with
the others, had fallen .nto cTocay, during tho Jaxiunoso

ooox:5)ation of the island, and altogotlior wore in a brohGndown state, when the inhabitants rotumod to thorn last
June, at tno conclusion of their war work. Jj'ull rostoration
of theso tvA> villages v/as completed some weeks ago.

The

three central villages had fallen less into disrepair,

owing to the fact that the inliabitanto continued to live
in them, but there was novortueloss much 'to do. These
villages have been properly re-efitablishod. one for the
first time has now a ♦'maneaba", and another has rcplaoed
its diminu'livo "manoaba'* v?ith a full-sized one.
The

last village on the mainlaod, that in

north, wo.s early

evacuated cuofl beocaie a lailitary stores centre.

It

suffered severely, and tho Inhabitants could not bo allowed
to return horao until two weeks ago.
V/ork is going on
well with the re-building of ruined houses, and the
•maneaba** and latrines will be taken in hand shortly.
The seventh village is situated on an isolated islet,

untouched by the occupation, and required little lijore
than the noxmal aioount of repairs.

3.
7^ Native Goverzooent Station and the Island
Hospital have been repaired and enlarged.
The yaxjanese
out down the flagstaff.
They reciDTed the oovernnent
offiee and the dispensary to their defensive position,
where later they were destroyed by shell fire.

An American

artillery mit used the hospital wards and some houses of
the Goverapoent station, leaving them in a wreoked eondition#
A xBietel

Seoretery to Government,
Gilbert It HlXiee leleoiAs Ooienjr,
at fereva*

A ctatctl
iiovr attiXsAa
tiiio oJA :,:)Xlathf a Xei^odr
offioa Qx«a u XjiT^oaf Cil&^jimx'j miilaQo tiK)0e flLoajtroydd#
oM ¥m)?d(s uM XivijQiG ciU{:jrtor& isava boesi Tmtovo&f vrith
iiioroofiod uccon^jUatloa*
7wu youn^, cooo-aut
tpaoe iiuKo iMon jpii-iitoo on tiia ti.© stati:.i;B| oaC.
a^juccai/ I'ootbpKIoOy X4£/ ycLtca Xou^^y v;aid aroaglitf joito m
state Top ufio ucuiu#

4«
"^lio xslijid road, SO laiXoe in
nuoh da.itx^O| dm'lrit; tiiu .aaoxictm oootipution.

su0taX2UMl
iSuiXcioaewi

I'wpe uac4 i-o widwi XL zaUos or it, tx^e ana dirt ocinc
tbrovm to tlio nldo#
lioavy 'toorriOf

^ rcttmiwier msB laucli out vi> L<y tlia

.. nativo royair yarty Has looa at \vorlc

ainoo 0uao, iovoOliat too lairwuy and xrotcL^inc <S^ria xboXX
toac. to tiio rear#

j\xi avuiuio o£ aXl but £ita aixoo of tbo

wiioXo iiOB boon ccL^iotod, \dtJi
in

aooaiai>anyiijt odvanseie®

Od^peuruice or tJbyo ial nnfl#
. &#

i3lM» i/rOcAiua.^ ax rtduiuliitatloa ne».t OaXLn ior

on iixoouiato start

tlie r^jt>Xent.in^ of oyen orciaA «•

ousv altoa« j^iaynjiio iiolds, aiao #oci>ax>» um cs^usjlAOOUi&ntft
and aU/rut,u ylaoaa#
-.Ixorw uouiu ajiJOxa' to 6a juo nood

in tbo circaiaWueun w await any n-Xatai^y. ai^rovui

boi'oro i)rooouai»v to tnia ifcork#

i,mmcrmmrSf of course#

aiioaXd bo onoouraciatl to sbaro in tbo x^Xanti^ of oooo-autB#
uft wttlX ewe in tiio

oi tii€ ulri'iold zucntioned in

of taxo j/itn#

rnat ,^art

occ lal^t be inoXudUid,

oubooc^ to tlxu ro.^uirc^ ji;>0£iiLSSion#
rrlor to tt» rfr«
planeant, operations, tbere auat bu ooas)lotec toe

conaidoxalXo tonic or oxoaniau v <Kid> arooa, y -a or
X L«uat odd, bave boon Xelt in & dopXorubXe stote, &j»
roiiurda ovoryday roruno.

fbift iwrni- tout. traXntibXe tialMir

iort bouinu uunt bo sorted ana reuoTon to tno sites of
aoverii-nat aUitrans - boiouy neadcxunrtora, uontrol

voxioe and rrinonn, and tbe mut» ceon^e ^ xjcnooi#
<>»

X do not reooupeod tne oqpXoytiiont or cxqr epoeleX

lanolUnory in Uie Xaod renntoiXitation to be done#
ime
wiXX libon tbat oortain Xovxd-LiUu Operations wHX never toe
uoilortaizon, tout tbop'o tiouXd noeu to too no noUoealae
aiaedtiutac.o in tlrlb#
uovcat^s* ure ooxjon
in ottoer

torx-itorien«
'ido outbtkai»inc ttoino in tlnit ooocHOUtA
nl<ouid too x>xoperXy ^>Xnnt0d# iaon touva viLreany toeen treined
in ttoo o^rx^t aotnod, no udnptea bu XoonX roeoureee#
it is iuiportent
noto tout ^nt of tde eoreX entid

ue^aited on ttoe inXund aux'ia^ tlie Xant year m ootuciXX^
toenorioiaX to oooo-aut ijfXferUim
X tonve ttoe^lionDttr to toe#

dir*

leer otoedient Mirveffitoit'
iHAiiWil liiiiiiftii I 1^11 II III I

i^toMdrto iifi««i^f

ivbeLiaua,
Gilocii-o Islands.

gOdh loveuoer, 1944.

Dear Sir Karry Liirce,
«

l^y last letosr to you v;as iron Ton^a.

lliis one is

v:ritten tov/ards the end or iiiy porioa 01' service in unis

Colony.

I had prouised to rexp^.in on I'or 11 laonths ai'tor tne

recovery ol' oiie c-ilberts, and the year is noarlyv up. 1
recently applied for retireidont, and ohe application has
been granted.

1 expect to reach Suva next month and new

Zealand shortly afterv/ards.

xhEii

Later my wife, harbara

and 1 will travel to :;^ngland, and should arrive there about
April,
That is my present plan, subject to my not'being
ordered to any other Aestern Pacific territory.
1 came out

to the G,& A, in 1910, and have not yet returned to Angland.
It is one of ny great wishes to ueot you a^ain.
Ihere is
much to tell you, apart from what follows.

1 left l'onga in Lay, 1945, after a very happy 12
months in mat little ^i.ingdom, and vmnt to Hew Zealand on

short leave, but also to select a rri.ncipal for the roiij^a
Agricultural College.
rnis involved much railway travel

over the i.orth Island, duu 1 aid rn rhe und I'ina a good man,
and he has been at .v/oric in fonga for over a year noyv.
In
August, 1 travelled by air uo Zuva from xi.ucAland, was

iimseaiately put into ujiifom, given bhe rank, of major, and
then was flovm to Funafuti via Aailis Island.x I was to go
on to Vaitupu, but v/hile waiting at Fiinafuti, I XisXMHjiSKrMx
re-^uested permission for a flight over the Gilbert Islands

to observe signs of the
a Ventura, and owing to
north than 'fabiteuea.
time - incidentally the
near Beru - and I found

Japanese occupation.
rue pluiic 'stis
fuel capacity, aia not get fur-tner
It \^as a wonderful experience at tne
next Ventura to go up \/as snot down
that the islan.ds of Tamana, Onotoa, Ts

Tabiteuea and Beru appeared to be noxiaaak

_

one of the triuraphs of British rule - with no lapanose about.
The plane flew at 500 feet all the v/ay, which gave me an
excellent view of things that had a meaning to those faiiiliar

with the scene,

my report was subsequently borne outm,after

the re-capttoe of Tarawa, Butaritari and Abemaiaa.

I went on

to Vaitupu in the •'John AilliamLS", which had b^en machineginined shortly before, when at Lanumea.

It is curious

to look sack on those days, no\.' tnat the Japanese have been
pushed so far back,

Funafuti- and '..allis Island ware then

auvanced out_^osts.

xfcexx M te\j aays at Vaitupu, and a Patrol Torpedo
boat took me Sack to rluiafuti, aiio. next day I left in a

Coronado_ for HoaDlulmdaffiUE, via Aallis Island tuid raliayra.
Five v/eeks at '.Vaikiki followed, with daily trips in to Pearl
h.arbour, \;here the invasion x>lan v/as being developed. Lext
c^e a sea journey to Wellington, Hew Zealand, where I was

given t\/o days leave in Auckland, xiinrxx i.y wife and Barbarahave been in muckland since you got tho^^ away uo uew
Zealand in December, 1941. The next move \:as to Tarawa,

with the attacking force.

1 expecteu aanger, ana there'was

practically none - for me. Over 40 ships slipped tnrough
the cnannel beti/joen Tai'a'^/a and i.j.aiana in tne darlcness, and xxisc
v.ere in position b.A"ore da\-n for the assault. And then what
regard to tne 2£X3£s

area, rrom sea and airl

survive such a concentrated firel

of grandstand seat.

small mrget

Anu of coui'se, vvhat defences, to
For all this 1 had a sort

The Japanes© had cut do..n himdrods of
/

Ii-undreds or coco-nut troea on uetio, bu'G sheila and bonbs

that day destroyed thousands, until the islet had under
twjiir twenty left, i-y ovm ship was shellad early by an o-inch
^.un, without result, but the gun was' soon after icnoclKied out,
as v;ere all the heavy guns.

It v/as che lignter s-rciaircnt,

that caused the' casualties of which you KXilocsscES reads; at
the tiLio,
I noved to a uinesii/'eeper, and then got asiiore

v/hen the place v.ns safe, though Japanese snipers v;ere still
active. I slept in a fox-hole and was very uncorrfortable,
as the soil kept caving in, owing to the previous SXis^agliiEg
stirring up.
Before leaving Betio - i did not get to beloved
iDairiki - I walked round uost of the area,

fhe awrful stench

from enemy corpses moved one on rapialy, but only to othor
equally repulsive spots. The scene v/as most desolate, and
the last \.ar gave me nothing approaching it. Bevi- landmarks
were left, a part of■tke wire fence around the lunatic
asyluu remained. Here on the 15th October, 1942, were
decapitated Horgan
the "wireless operator v/no worked ivith
me - Sadd, the L.ii.S. clergyman of Beru, ana EG other white

people, most of them from the coas'G-\'/atching units south of
Tarawa. ' ix brutal business.
The muraer of ^.^or^an, in
particular, hit me hai^d.
The hospital was gone, but a little
of the dispensary v;as standing, with corpses in it. a11 the

quarters were gone. Tennis coui*t, little trace. District
Office, no trace.
^vs-ywhere mangled pill boxes, smashed

vehicles, ri^-dled ^rnxxtxx gero planes, silent siege gUixS,
shell and bomb holes, corpses and - soeuch.

mlock houses,

\/ith three feet of reinforced concrete, survived "ohe attack,
cramiaed v;ith dead Japanese.

I was moved imiaediately to iibemai^ia, where I have
remained for ne«®»iy IE months, as District Officer and
Liaison Officer, plus my own substantive dutiesX,
The small

enemy force here, E4 in nuiaber, conveniently committed
suicide the day before we arrived.
I have paid .visits to
Tarawa by air - 30 minutes - and have staj^ed at Bairiki for

a few days. The Japanese did not fortify it nor defend it,
but it suffered from air attacks, ana worse, much worse from
the occupation.

Beauty and character have gone, with the loss

houses, trec;S, shrubs, food pits,aHiix3£axBia$x roads and so on.

Thus disappeared the results, less human material, of coiirs^
of over EO years' vjork, all mine.
The excitin^ aays are now over.

Bombing attacks

on Auemama ceased v/irh the opera'oions against the marshalls.

Troubles did not cease, as you v/ill know well,
vvith
thousands of troops in a native area, and a civil establishmen
of one officer only - me - work viras overwhelming on occasions.
Kovrever-I was spared one thing. At Tara'v/a and Butaritari,
natives agitated for iuaerican rule. Only some of course.

This did not occur at xibemama, eitner eith rhe local people,
or v/ith the labour brought in. On the contrary, loyalty
to the old amx regime became more vocal. This has lent joy
to my final period is in the eolony. I have written strongly
from the beginning tnat abemama should become oolony Head-

JSyx quarters, and learned recently that general opinian
had come round to this view.

I do hope I shall have the luck to meet you again,
sir.

■

^

Raxobi Islend*

/

6th February, 1947*

ConfidentIfll

The Penelons Advocate,
Dept. of Veterans Affairs,

Shaughneesy Hoepital,
Vancouver, B.C.,

Sir,

With reference to your letter of 19th September,

1946, on the oi:ft)jeot of Anton Pettersen (Peterson), late 3rd
■ate of the s.8. **Dcnorail", 1 have to inform you that I am
not at liberty to divulge any part of the statement made to
se at Tarawa on the 20th February, 1942, by I'r Peterson. If

a copy of this statement is required officially, it can be
obtained on application to the lUgh Commissioner for the
Western Pacific, Suva, Fiji, by the Canadian Authorities
concerned.

2.

I an able hoover to forward the followinB, taken

from my notes made at Toi'awa on the arrival there of the

lifeboat of the b.s» '^Donerail**.

Firstly, there are the

natters reported to tie by the survivors >

The "Donerail'*

was sunk on the 9th December, 1941, by gunfire from a Japanese
subnarine, southr-east of Hawaii* Ono lifeboat much damaged
got away with 24 pcrcons*

For the first 24 hours, the boat

was actually submerged, but held up from sinking further by
the air tonka.

Sharks attracted by blood from the wounded

■en hod to be beaten off with oars.

One shark actually swam

into the boat, so nuoh below water was it.

The holes in the

boat were plugged with clothing, and the water was clowly
baled out, though during the weeks that followed the boat node
over a foot of water a day.
3*

Ho chronometer and no sextant.

Course north-west

for 4i days in attempt to reach Hawaii. The attempt failed
because of adverse windo, so the boat was allowed to drift
in the general direction of the Gilbert Islands.

sighted.

No land

Fifteen nen died during the voyage fron the effecte

of wounds and privations, end the onptain was swept ovozboard
during a atom and drowned. A bottle of iodine formed the

whole medioal supply.

Food consisted of about 30 lbs of

biscuits, which howsvsr were spoiled by salt water while the
boat was submerged, two bottles of vitamin tablets, 40 tins of
milk, and such flying fish as leaped into the boat# Two
coco-nuts floated alongside on Ohrietmas Pay, and at another

time shell fish wsre taken from a drifting log of wood. Rain
fall constantly and thotigh unoomforteble this gave suffioicnt
drinking water.
3d days.

4*

by myaelf.

Distance covered about 3,000 milea.

Time

Sssomdly, thore are the matters actually observed
The lifeboat of the *'Donerail*' oome aShore at

Tarawa, Qilbevt lalando, not far fron my house, on the 17th
January, 1942. There were eight men in the boat, namely,
Karl Oejl, chief Officer, Anthon Petersen, third officer,
Aage Ohzdeteneen, eeoond engineer, Sigfred Bruun, wireless

%

/
ottloer, Srik Hjerated» 8eaiaan> Murray ChasAiapSf a*8men»
Kaare 3olb«rg» oiler» ErXlng Xanetrupi oook. The naaea ere
epollod SB then token down. All were emaciated and very
weak, and needed conaiderahle attention.

Petcrsen wae in

the worst shape, as he hod a wounded finger which had
"become gangrenous. The finger later wae amputated, at the
second joint. X had the lifeboat pulled up on the shore,
against the advice of the Chief Officer, who declared it
could never be made seaworthy. It was "badly holed and
buckled. The holes, some of them fist sise, had been
stopped with bits of oar wrapped in cloth. The Europeans
on Tarawa, themselves desperate to escape from Japanese
control, decided that the boot was beyond repair. Later

however repairs were token in hand and suooesBfully
completed, end the boat towed by a launch made possible the
get-away from Tarawa. This was or. the 27th February, 1%.2.

On the 9th March, we transferred to the ahip '♦Degei", and
arrived in Suva, Fiji, on the 18th March.

5-

X may add that I can well understand Mr Petersea's

continued dleabillty.

The oireumstanees under report were

terrible enough - 2U- wounded men in a shell-riddled boot,

l6 of them lost dwing the voyage; the nearest land following

the wind thousonds of miles away, and the piospect of hitting
it remote; the prospect of rescue at sea even more remote;
hunger endured for weeks, tropical host by day, and tropical
rains at night.

But there were other things to affect a

of Mr Petersen's sensibility. I had two
with the survivors of the "i>onorail". I
nan of oharaoter and fine fibre. Not so
Hoot of them, although under the deepest

month's aasoeiation
found J!r Petersen a
hl;B ooapanions*
obligation, proved

ungrateful, unhelpim and animal in outlook.

There had been

therofore for Mr Petersen thirty-eight days of misery aggra
vated to its depths by a most unfortunate oompanioBship.
Youre faithfully,

(signed) F.G.L. Holland^
Administrative Officer, Fiji, and
late Director of Sduoatlon, Gil'bert
and £lllee Islands Colony.
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